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April 5th to 10th

In the dayfc^fthe and ents, Beauty was epitomiz
ed by frailty, wifh power an d utility its degradation. In 
this age, hovtfever, Beauty h as become a broader word, 
inclusive^)! steel and venee r.

le 1926 AUT0M0B1 LE SHOW is promised to be 
the/Unification of the ingen uity of engineers and the ar
tistry, the beautv of design ers. Automobiles bearing 
the 1926 seal will delight the hearts of motor enthusiasts.

Attend this show and plan to give it plenty of your 
time, for there is much that is new and beautiful to be 
seen,

Not only is this an Au tomobile Show, but also an 
exposition of the hundred a nd one accessories t h a t  
make the motorists visit o ne of endless interest.
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jldiers Memorial Hall, Brownwood,
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R Y SL E K Chrysler Sees Last 
Half of 1926 
Good as First

MAM EAUTl HI It FIMIts F\TIRE 
AVEHT AND MIDWEST IN EX. 
(ELLEN! FINANCIAL STATE.

EVERY lUTfl DEALER 
N BA0WNWD00 TAKES 

SPACE FOR BIC SHOW
MANY DETAILS OF GREAT l'UU- 

GRAM ARE ANNOUNCED; 
El.AHOI! V I E AFFAIR.

I
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Chrysler “ 70 R*ral Sc Jan 
$i»3. /• o. b. Denam

N AT

r ■ r.

T o A ll W om en  W h o  D o  N o t 
R ide In A  Chrysler “70”-

/
✓

Whatever car you ride in—or 
drive, If you are one o f the 
great t tnv of women driver* 
—we can promise you an 
entirely new delight in the 
Chrysler “ 70” .
Comparatively few women, ft 
is true, care to ride as fast asN 
70 miles an hour; but the 
power indicated by 70 miles 
plus represents the utmost in 
acceleration, in  smoothness, 
as well as in speed ability.
And think of a car without 
side-sway—a car which steers

w’ith unbelievable ease—- 
a car made so safe by Chry
sler hydraulic four-wheel 
brakes, and so compactly de
signed for easy parking, that 
you handle it with implicit 
confidence.
Chrysler is admittedly the 

^style leader among motor < 
-and that, o f itself, is 

satisfaction.

W e ar^yager (^demonstrate 
the beautflW^hrysIers to you 
at your leisure

SI62<; M iO  
tn  Sedan. 92095.

Rovnl 
wheel*

CHRYSLER “ /o**—Phaeton. $139* Coach $144< ffo*
( .^•vr^J/795. firemghan'. 9 tS 6 f; Kcrai Oedan. 91995.

i ' icYELER • «  c.r. » * « ',  R tn u t.r  j f .  ,al y to c  Cl..* Cauz- U * 0
S ‘ Sri’an. S*K5 D isc u nee is v  *’ .*/ H tdram u (xo -u h erl brakes at tilth/ ettrciy

! IRYSLL-R I V ’ F ^ I V  Ro>i.i*ter < r e  u-hr,>s standard eq i\
rnmf. wood u-he-U op tion a l. 92*8 '. Coupe. J em -p osse . 93195; Sedan. five-fi 
$ ’ >95; Sedan. seven-paxs»nger. 93595; .VJjnJmwwr-r, $3695.
All prices/  o. b. Detroit. subject to current Fmeral excue  lax
Bodies by Fisher on ail Chrysler enclosed rJ bieir All models equipped with fall balloon tire*. 
We are pleasrvJ to ex :n J  rhe convenient^um c-paym cnts A$k ahout Chrysler s attrac
tive plan Chrv*!«*r dealers and superiaf Chrysler service everywhere 
All Chrysler models are protected afuex'.z theft by the Fedco patented car numbensm 
system, exclusive with Chrysler, which cannon he counterfeited and cannot be altered or 
removed without conclusive evidence of tampering.

H. W. S B. MOTOR CO.
|

i
l \
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Program for the 
Automobile Show
West Texas E’ irst Annual Automn- 

» -/'file Show promises to be a decided | 
h»xfess, judging I mm tho interest anil 
enthusiasm that is being shown by 
automobile dealers and others who 
are doing everything possible to make 
it a really worth-while exposition. 
There will be numerous features that I 
have not yet been completed, but 
further announcement will lie made ! 
in this respect. The following pro- . 
gram, though incomplete, will give 
an outline of the entertainment that 
is planned:

Monday night—Grand opening.
Feature programs every afternoon 

ami evening, among which will he . 
featured Daniel Raker Rand, Howard 
Payne Band, Comanche Lions Club 
Bland and stunt prrogram, Santa 
Anna I.ions Club, Charleston contest,! 
Fifty Years of Progress, Old Fid
dler's contest, Daniel Raker Majestic, j 
Howard Payne Glee Club, High srhool

State Urges
Light l^aw

Observance

NKW YORK, Mar. 13.—From his 
observations in the vest. Walter 1*.
Chrysler disagrees with those who ex
pect gnod automobile business during 
the first six months of 192ti hut ex
press doubt fihout the last six months.
He is convinced that if the whole 
country faces the future with the 
prosjierous confidence clearly evident 
throughout the west, the industry will 
agree with his view that its present 
prosperity is not tenqH»rnry ami that 
there is no reason why the last half 
of this year should he less successful 
than the first half.

Seldom has Mr. Chrysler returned 
from an observation tour with such 
enthusiasm us to the soundness of 
business conditions. He disagrees with
the critics who are now insisting that 
too many cars are being produced 
and lie believes that only those com
panies will be guilty of over-produc
tion who fail to get their share of tlie 
competitive business in their price 
fields.

He makes tin* point that tlie auto
mobile dollar buys more value than 
any other dollar today, with many 
families buying two cars and with 
nearly all owners getting more use 
out of their cars than ever, and lie 
believe* that traffic congestion and 
lack of adequate highways are much 
larger obstacles than any danger of 
a car production saturation poin\ Me 
cites tlie fact that in I<o* Angrier* 
where much imagination and emirng** 
have assisted in solving the traffic and 

j highway problems, to a large degree, | contest that, will 
every 2.7 families own a car.

Accompanied by .1. E. Fields, vice 
president in charge of sales, Mr.
Chrysler visited l/>s Angeles, San 
Francisco, Portland, Scatttie, Taco
ma, Salt Iakr City, Denver. Omaha,
Kansas City and Chicago. With tlie 
drought a tiling of the past and with 
the milling industry depression over
come lie found that Utah had never 
faced a brighter future. Colorado 
farmers had good crops last year and 
expected good ones this year with 
most of their recent losses already 
replenished and considerable car buy
ing jiower thus released. Nebraska,
Missouri and Kansas wi re more pros
perous than for some years with sea
sonal snows the only drawbacks in the 
business situation.

Chrysler Corp. directors have de
clared initial quarterly dividend of 
75 cents on common, placing this stiK’k 
on a $3 annua! basis. 'Mu* full 
annual dividend also was declared 
but will I k* disbursed $2 quarterly, on 
June 30 to stork recorded June 13,
September 30 to stock of September 
15 and January 30 to stock of I)r- 

jccmhrr 15. The common dividend is

we are contributing to the grand 
total.

The reason for our apathy and ap
parent lack «»f intercut in such serious j payable April 21 to stock recorded 
matters is not hard to find, for, al-
tho totals are astoundingly largo 
the number of local accidents that 

I come to tlie attention of the average
r . r n m t r  u t  tn i ■<„ t «  i r i  *’ i,,,rr tiir<...̂ h personal „ i,-
1 V V »-r.«^  ^ nervation or through the pres*, is com-

( Al S l  Of H A N inE A  I MS, , parativrly small oven in the larger 
REPORTS SHOW. I citic*. Motorists, therefor,, are hard

I to stir to action, though they arc tie 
The State Highway Department has) very elas, of individuals who are 

issued the following in regard to auto) continually in tlie danger zone. Surh 
accidents: I conditions can not continue to exist;

•r, , the public generally is being arousedI he astounding yearly increase m l, . . . . .  V, , . ,• to the extent that President CooDdge
the number of trnfnc icciilents has : Hlu] t^erctarv IIiH>ver arc devoting 
brought public sentiment to dcinaial
that something lie done to decrease, | 
as far as is humanly possible, the 
fearful toll. Human lives are appar- I 
ently worth little in view of the re- | 
port that approximately twenty-one 
thousand persons were killed last j 
year in traffic accidents, the automn- I 
bile being responsible for about 85 I 
]<er cent of this number. C'orrespon- 1 
ding to the above figure. Secretary 
Hoover estimates the financial loss 
from traffic accidents to be *600.000,- 
000 annually. It is certainly hard to 
believe that surh conditions exist with

stunts. Queen of the Automobile show [so little attention bring paid to them, 
and other novelty programs. j and yrt day after day in our State

March 19.
Net income of $17,126,1115 after es

timated Federal taxes, etc, was rr- 
jiortcd for 1925. Walter 1*. Chrysler, 
president, noted that the dividend ac
tion was equivalent to $12 per coin 
mon share before tlie recent 
split and believed that the regular 
dividend policy on both classes of 
stock was amply justified by last 
year's earnings, operations to date 
this year and tlie brightest future ill 
the corporation's history.

The offlcul program of the Auto
mobile Show to be hold in Brown- 
wood, April 5-10, has been about 
completed uud it is certainly in
teresting from start to finish. There 
will not be a dull moment at any 
time. There will be something 
worth while doing all the time 

Every automobile company repre
sented in Brownwood lias taken 
space, and many companies not 
represented in Brownwood have 
taken space.

In additiou to automobiles them
selves, there will be interesting dis
plays of every kind of automobile 
accessory. Whatever is used in the 
operation of automobiles will be on 
exhibition. It makes no difference 
what the accessory may be, it will 
be on display, and by various com
panies. The object of the manage
ment is to make the show complete 
in every respect and to leave noth
ing out that has the remotest con
nection with the operation o j auto
mobiles.

Four presents will be given away 
every night, each present being an 
automobile accessory which will ho
useful.

Every company represented in 
the big show will select a beauti
ful girl to lie in charge of the booth 
or space where the particular auto
mobile is located, and thesei girls 
will constitute the great popularity 

start when the 
show oiiens and close when the 
show closes with announcement of 
Ihe'final winner Every |*erson who 
comes to the show will be permit
ted to cast a vote—one vote for the 
prettiest or most popular girl. 
These ballots will be counted and 
the results announced every night 
so the standing of the candidates 
will be known every day and from 
day to day. In this way excitement 
and interest will run high. The 
popularity o f the girls is supposed 
to represent the popularity of the 
automobiles they represent and so 
there will tie a big contest up be
tween the different automobiles.

There will lie music from time 
to time liy the Howard Payne Glee 
Club, the Daniel Baker Band, the 
High School Band, the Colts Bund, 
and the Old Gray Mare Band, and 
there will lie n Charleston dancing 
contest that will be worth going 
far to see. The musical and literary 
programs will he rendered in the 
afternoon and evening. People who 
miss these will lie sorry. The adver
tising schedule for the big show is 
now being carried out, and a vast 
amount of advertising matter was 
taken to Cross Plains, tho occasion 
being a meeting of the Oil Belt Sec
tion of the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce and banquet. All cars 
now leaving Brownwood nre prop- 

stock |crly placarded and advertising mat
ter in large volume has been sent 
to all towns and eities within one 
hundred miles of Brownwood.

There is every reason to believe 
that this automobile show' will be 
the biggest and best of its kind ever

Another Record 
Is Broken 
‘ By Oldsmobile

All previous records of running be
tween Chicago and Detroit were bro
ken this week by a stuck Oldsmobile 
touring cur driven by Floyd Clymer 
of Denser. The 301 miles from the 
loop in Chicago to the centre of De
troit was made by Clymer in five 
hours ami 58 minutes, including two 
stops rnroutc. This is the fastest 
time ever made between these cities 
hy ail automobile and is 16 minutes 
faster than the Wolverine, the crack 
Michigan Central train. The run was 
officially checked by Western Union,

Tlie best previous time made Ivy 
an automobile between tliese two cit
ies was over a route 297 miles long 
and required 6 hours and 5 minutes, 
or seven minutes longer than tlie Olds
mobile'.-, time.

Clymer, who made tlie record break
ing trip, last fall lowered tlie Pike’s 
l ’enk and Lookout Mountain stock 
car records in an Oldsmobile, He 
used tlir same car on his Cldeago- 
Detrolt run. It is a stock cur with 
top und front side curtains up. The 
only changes made in equipment were 
the additions of two extra spot lights 
and a muffler cutout.

Clymer was accompanied on the 
run by his wife, Mrs. Mcryle Clymer. 
This was her first participation in 
any of the several record breaking 
trips made by her husband. When 
the Cl}liters were met at Dearborn 
by an escort from I lie Detroit branch 
of Olds Motor Works and she changed 
places with a pilot to guide her hus
band into tlie center of Detroit, she 
was risked if the run had frightened 
Iter.

“ Y>s," she replied, “ I was afraid 
Floyd wouldn’t break the record."

Clymer and his Oldsmobile checked 
out from the Western Union office 
at Washington and LaSalle streets, 
in tlie heart of the loop district, at 
12:91 A. M., central time, Thursday. 
During the first hour, which included 
miles of driving in Chicago, he regis
tered 17 miles.

When about half way to this city, 
the Oldsmobile record sreker ran into | 
heavy snow for a distance of 35 miles., 
This caused llte slowest time of the 
trip—R  miles in an hour. The most 
miles run in a single liour were fifty- • 
seven.

One stop was made at Kalamazoo 
for gasoline, which took two min- J 
utes. The ()ld-in<d,ile did not bait [ 
again until it reached Dearborn where 
about four minutes were lost in pick- 

1 ing up the pilot.
A Detroit motorcycle policeman al

so met the Oldsmobile at Deurlsirn 
with the intention of clearing the way 
for the ear. but the Oldsmobile ran 
away from the motorcycle, whieli was 
handicapped by side-car equipment. 
The fastest speed consistent with 
safety was maintained through the

!!li!ISI!l!IIil!lll!l!ll!IIB!!'!jl!8 fÎ llI!(!|||liaHI!|(!||i||||ili
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GOOD TO LOOK AT 
BETTER TO DRIVE

Oldsmobile Six continues 
to grow in public prefer
ence because its genuine 
beauty is coupled with 
liveliness and smoothness 
through itp entire speed 
range—with easy han
dling and restful comfort, 
over all roads and with 
the stamina that always 
results from conscientious 
manufacturing. Of course, 
Oldsmobile Six is a good 
car to look at—but it is a 
better car to drive.

GiiuumziiW tm irim iM twm 
frmm Ftbrwfry twenty-

•cum** /• Umrtk iw n ty-titk tk  
irnthuh».

[QT
Phone 1566

jl OLDSMOBILE
IU ,
{ f  M • C* N • * la  l e V. • N r »■ I • t

TEXAS INDUSTRIAL 
WEEK REDAN MONDAY 

T  STATE
r itrnsE  is  t o  t a l l  a t t k n .

TI0N TO TEXAS .71 A1»E 
FINISHED I'KODCt'TS

L'nlou,
r » « i

kmH

HOUSTON, Texas, Mar. £3—(A* 
—At noon today whistles blew for 
rive minutes on facility buildings 

city, ami AA'estern Union oflilcc in In score* of T«xa* ilties al^oaliz-

n<> par common. In tlir previous year 
Maxwell Motor Corp. the predecessor 
company, reported net income of $1,- 
115,510 or 87 cents u share on tlie 
present outstanding Chrysler common.

The consolidated income account for 
1925 included total income $295291,569, 
ex|>cnses $9,410,127, interest $281,298, 
Federal taxes $2,171,000, preferred 
dividends $1,750,400 ami surplus at 
$15,375,735.

\

These Sedan^fllustrate 
the Low Q*st of Finer 

Transportation
Tvrrv dav the American public becomes het'er acquainted 
with the Better Boick.
Tlie rapacity o f  the great Buick factories is taxed to sup, 
ply the demand.
The Better Bu ck 5-p»-«ep,ger, 4*dot>r and 2-door aedana 
arc good iliuatratiqcs o f  -he reason* for Buick's accelerated 
popularity.
These sedans rtz reel .sedan* with F:*her hodie*, and 
striking Duiek closed car body lines. Graceful. No hards 
ccrr.r i rrywhcrc. O bject o f  admiration on boulevard 
and highway. Uphcdatcry o f finest quality. Interior re
finements luxurious and complete.
And ii-ese fine bodies ride on the famous Buick chassis, 
with a!i the modern improvement* and refinements in
troduced hy the flatter Buick.
The only similarity to “ coaches," and other low-priced 
cb ved-ccr type*, is price. Come in and compare these 
sedan* before you spend your m oney. Here is tuicr trans
portation at lower cost.

much time to tin- problems of street 
nod highway safety. A new ronrert- 
itl effort to decrease traffic accidents 
will begin at the National Confer
ence on Street anti Highway Safety 
which will likely meet ill Washington 
some time thi* month. The general 
method of approach to the task will 
doubtless be through educational cain- 
poigns. through sensible regulations, 
and through stricter enforcement of 
tliese regulations.

Realizing the necessity for such 
action. Texas lias placed upon her 
statute b‘»ok- a new headlight law. 
tlie alteration of which is now know n 
to practically ever) Texas motorist.
This is an important State-wide step 
taken to reduce traffic accidents, and 
since the accidents caused hy glaring 
headlights ami insufficient light ha|>- 
pen at night, they are usually most 
serious. ( if course, tlie unusual relief 
obtained from properly adjusted 
headlamps is immeasurable. The 
lieadlipbt division of the S ta te  High
way Department lias received reports 
from all sections of the State show
ing that night accidents have sharply 
decreased since September 1st, the 
date the laws became effective. Re
port-, from different localities show 
decreases as high as 80 jaw tent. .

In order to continue tbi* reduction 
throughout the year, Texas motorists 
must co-operate for tin- common good.
In order to do this they should be 
letter informed of the elements of 
the headlight problem, both as to 
the actual operation of headlamps and 
the care of headlighting equipment.
It is only with the intelligent co-op
eration of individual motorist* A lint 
headlighting conditions can be im
proved and maintained. It is hoped, 
therefore, that motorists will take a 
few minutes each Sunday for the next 

| three or four weeks to read the fol- 
j low ing articles in this series, which 
| have been prepared, especially for 
their information. These articles will 
give the motorist an insight into the 

I problem, with which he will lie better 
, able to appreciate the magnitude of 
| the task of headlight enforcement and 
his individual responsibility in the 

jcRre of headlight equipment.
Prefacing tlie second of these ar- 

| tides, whk-h immediately takra up 
| lb* adjustment of headlamps, it also | Glare is a matter of "ontrasf. a 
i should lie noted that the uecidrnts j bright light sourer set off * gainst a 
(In. to headlamps are those due to dark background. If a bright heud- 
glnre Hml .those due to insufficient [ light is viewed in daylight, there is 
light, and that tlie two are of nearly little nr no condition of glare be- 

i equal importance. There is little to

The net ineomr is equal atfer divl- noon in AV'egt Texas. A» has been 
drnds on the 8 |>cr cent preferred stated, its objert Is to raiao funds 
Series A to $-5.67 a share on >2,711,644* j with which to pay the Chamber of

Commerce out of debt, and it is be
lieved if the people give their pat
ronage as generously ns they usual
ly do on such occasions the enter
prise will be eminently success
ful.

I the Union .station, Fort and Third 
Streets, was reached at 5:59 a. Til.

Clymer said that |ie rarely drove 
Ids ear at excessive speed* on the run, 
hut that it w h s  the ability of his 
Oldsmobile to maintain a high rate 
of speed hour after hour, together 
with exceptional braking and accele
ration powers, that enabled him to 
set up a new record between Chicago 
and Detroit.

Hoad condition* were far from 
favorable for the lest, in fact only 
the afternoon before Clymer started, 
tlie Detroit Automobile Club advised 
against making the run at thi* season.

Dr. E. Godhold, president oi How
ard Payne College, returned Sun
day from Auburn, Miss., where he 
attended the funeral of his father, 
T. R. God bold.

headlamp* by ear manufacturer*.
Tlie reduction of glare is usually 

uppermost in the average driver’s 
mind, since we come into contact with 
it somewhat more forcibly. A glar
ing headlight is a nuisance, and a 
hazard and the boundary line !»o- 
tween the two is not clearly defined, 
for the glaring headlight may be a 
miisuiire one moment and the cause 
of a serious accident the next. The 
physical explanation of glare i* in
teresting and will show just why so 
many accidents result from blinding 
headlights.

If you approach n car with bright 
headlights, your eye will Itecome 
nwure of the high intensity light and 
the pupil will liegin to contract in 
order to shield your eye. This con
traction will continue ns you ap
proach Ihc 'iglds and film liy pass 
them. During this |>rrind you are 
not able to see satisfactorily the road, 
ditch, or any obstruction slightly out 
o f  your line o f  vision, for the reason 
that your eye does not r-ejHHul to 
the low intensities to which they arc 
illuminated. The danger of this per
iod is readily seen.

■lust as the car is passed, you arc 
plunged into darkness (or practically 
so) since the illumination from your 
own headlamp* i* too weak to bring 
tlie roadway strongly into view. It 
take* several second* for your eye 
to adjust itself to the lesser iiriglit- 
ness of the road. During thi* la-rhal 
yon have gone perhaps several hun
dred feet practically blindfolded and 
almost any obstruction may he met. 
It is interesting to note that tlie het- 

! ter the illumination produced by your 
own headlamp*, tlie quicker your eye 

! w ill return to normal.

Ing this 1* Texas Industrial Week
Sponsored by tha Texas mate 

Manufacturers' asxociatioii with 
headquarters here, the "week has 
aa its slogan, "What Texas Make*. 
Makes Texas." Each day oi this 
week, the whistles will blow for 
five minutes at noon.

Aa the whistles blow, Texas 
newspapers and radio broadcasting 
stations will be informing the citi
zens of the state and nation “ of 
the great growth and prosperous 
development of our state.” G. M. 
Knebei, executive vice-president 
and manager of the association, 
said.

“ Them is a movement to the 
South, the like of which has never 
been witnessed ill the history of

If Texas expects to recetyc 
share of the billions of doll
capital now being poured Inf* 
South by the North, its cil iz 
must not sit idly by and hide un
a bn-he! the wonderful rescu.'

|and possibilities of the Lone f
Stale."

No other state in the Uniojj 
assert; d, has lilt great po| 

(ties for future dcvelopm* 
Texas has. It is an empipe It 
self, ho insisted, 825 mnes 
and 740 miles from itf nort 
boundary to the Gulf of Mi 
where the coast line is 370 
long, the tidal shore nearly 
that long and deep water 
adequate.

The state contains enough 
age to give an acre of le 
every person in A fie Unite*, 
and still have millions of 
age left, he recited; its soli 
rich that i* helps to feed th 
ance of the world.

Us oil refineries, he recite 
the wonder c f the United 
and ils production of asphalt 
asphalt, cement, lime and g 
are heavy, while its supply o 
and grev granite Is unli. 
Morever its tniueral deposits 
scarcely been touched, m the 
ion of Mr. Knebei, who as 
that "within the next few 
i he United Stales government 
likely speud millions of dolla 
developing the newly disco*

our government,'' Mr. Nucbel said potash fields of AVest Texas.'

U t t M E L L  K O T M
i t

hr *atd aland accident* clue to in-u 1- 
: fkrlrnt light, for tbi* cause is easily 
understood. Experience lias shown, 

i as suggested above, that nearly as 
l many accidrnts are due to insufficient 
! light as are due to glare. The neces- 
j sity for good road illumination can 
j not be overlooked, howerdr. Now, 
I more than ever, are drivers becoming 
| convinced that *n evenly illuminated 
. road is much easirr on one’s nerves, 
I especially under the strain of long 
| night drives. Flaring the light where 
i it is desired by almost every type 
t of driver if now accomplished with 
equipment which is placed on the

cause of lack of contrast. On the 
other hand, if a match is lighted hi 
a dark room after the eye has become 
acquainted to the darkness, a deckled 
glare will result for several second*. 
Nearly everyone ha* had thi* experi
ence. These illustrations have Ic-n 
given to show that it will never he 
possible to eliminate all the glare 
from automobile headlamp*. There 
will always lie the contrast describrd. 
Rut with pro)ier adjustment of besd- 
lamps, we are able to drrrrasr the 
glare, estimating roughly IS per cent 
mr more Such a reduction mean, i 
great d r r r r a s r  in night accident, and 
a deckled relief in night driving.

1

HUMBLE OIL FIELD 
DEAD IN SAN ANTONIO

STOIIY OF YOUNG MAN WHO 
DECLINED TO INVEST IN 
HUMBLE LANDS IN 1»M>

N'i wsf.-iper dispatches announce 
the death of Charles E. Barrett ai 
San Antouio. Mr. Barnett had the 
distinction of bringing in the fir 
oil well rt Mumble 22 miles norti 
of Houston, on the Houston East 
.A- West Texas Railway, Ills well 
being drilled in 1903.

Humble, prior to Ihe discovery 
of oil, was at unattractive locality 
hi i In- open pine woods, tlie pirn- 
tree growth being of the “ loblolly 
variety, and the soil of the "craw
fish ’ variety und unfit for profit
able cultivation. There v -is a 
small house on a switch which was 
used as a telegraph office by the 
railroad company, and perhaps 
there were one or two other house: 
in the vicinity. Barrett had ar. 
idea there was -dl :n the locality 
because as be had often said th< 
soil and general appearance of the 
country xas exactly like that at 
Sour Lake, Batson and Saratoga 
the oil fields in tho vicinity of 
Beaumont—low, level pine woods, 
crawfish land with loblolly pipe 
growth. lint Barrett could not 
interest anybody to take hold of 
the matter and put down a well.

McNeill Chapman, a young busi
ness man, who had made consider
able money In the timber and tie 
contracting business once toid 
the writer that Uirrelt offered to 
pay half the expense of putting 
down a well, and for a few days 
Chapman thought seriously of 
taking him up. Chapman said he 
went to Humid; one morning on 
ihc train, and rpent the day walk
ing around looking at the country, 
and returned to HousRWi at night, 
haring made up his nlnd that 
(here was nothing worth while In 
the proposition. That wig in I960. 
Three years later a 2(),«00-barrel 
gusher was brought in. Chapman, 
said, on tlie very spot wlieie he 
had lain down at noon and spent 
an hour or two slebplng. Chapman 
could have be*cf a millionaire, but 
like n any otlJfrs. of course, Und 
no way of k i l l in g  what was !r 
the ground Below and on paonee 

1 it up to r a o f  venturesome spirits.

wm i
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ANNOUNCEMENT
W e wish to announce to the people of Brownwood and surrounding 
territory that we have opened an automobile painting and plating 
business and are prepared to do t he highest class of work at very 
moderate prices. This is the season of the year when you will want 
to refinish your car ready for summer use. Come in and let us 
figure with you. Our work is guaranteed to please or no charge.

West Texas Auto Refinishing 
and Plating Company

40? L- Lee StreetI
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Februaiy
Surpasses the 

Greatest January
Whatithe public thinks of Dodge Brothers g
Motor Car is impressively reflected in , #
current sales.
January, 1926 was the greatest January in 
Dodge Brothers history.
Yet February, with actual retail deliver
ies of 18,516 cars surpassed it by 24, 
centl
Midsummer business in 
Winter Storms !

(month o f

A  $10,000,000 investmpfit inncwbuJl
and equipment ha^brought new high
production recoofls but still there are
indications of a-^erious shortage.

> X
The time to buy is NOW.
For the car is better than ever before— 
and the pfrice astonishingly low.

Tonring Car 
Roadster
Coupe
Sedan

Excise Tax redaction effective NOW 
No reason to Delay Your Purchase

ALLEN ROTOR CO.

921.00
918.00
972.00 

1024.00

m o t o r  c a b ' s  *
— " "

M I L  FILLED 
WITH PERSONS WHO 

DELIHED SALVATION

mr— —■— - i ....................  ■**
! Nome amen brother or elect ulster 
or some devil who •* on the church 
roll and Is skinning his neighbors 
and living for the main devil him
self.

I “Of course he doesn't want y °u

BIG REFINERIES IN 
BROWNWOOO WOULD 

MAKE OIL INOUSTHY
CROSS PLAINS HATH LINES 

AND ROADS TO BLAKE 
A ll )  CROSS f i  t

The Brown County oil field Is 
being developed along lines that 
will ultimately place litis seotioi 
in the front rank of oil producing 
areas of Texas. There are certain 
features In this connection that 
aro not generally understood.

For instance the question Is 
asked almost daily: If Brown
county in producing 4,000 barrel.! 
of oil daily, and perhaps even 
more, has one big gasoline plant 
In operation, and another nearing 
completion, why la It that the city 
of Brownwood is not getting niorr 
out of the development of the 
lnduatry?

Another qutsticn often asked 
Is, why ig Brownwood not getting 
more publicity? A few days ago 
a man in the course of an address 
at one of the local clubs deplored 
the lack of Brownwood date line* 
in news of the oil field develop
ment in Brown county. The oi' 
industry In Brown county is be
ing handled by the big newspaper* 
but under the Cross Plains date 
lines, simply because t'ross Plain., 
happens to be in constant touci 
with the Cross Cut field and the 
Blake field, and the paper corres
pondent at Cross Plains makes a 
trip over the fields every day and 
gets the news. The big papers 
care not from what place the new 
comes from so the papers get it 
and it is more economical for the 
big papers to handle the oil news 
from Cross Plains. Suppose the 
correspondent of the Star Tele
gram and the Dallas Morning 
News should got a wire telling him 
to cover the oil fields every day 
and send in a story. He wouid 
certainly be up against a proposi
tion, because It takes half a day 
to mak* a trip over the fields, and 
costs a few dollars besides. It 
would cost the big papers one hun
dred dollars each month to get the 
news by way of Brownwood from 
the Brown County oil fields. It 
might cost even more, and this 
has only to do with going out to 
the fields, and does not count the 
cost of wire service aurl other 
costs. Newspapers, like other busi
ness enterprises, work along the 
line of least expense resistance. 
They want results and they ivnnt 
results ns economically an possi
ble. These observations do not 
apply to the Clear Creek flel<* and 
the local field immediately around 
Brownwood, and the corrcjpond- 
ent of the papers mentioned is al
ways anxious to send in ail reliable 
news In regard to any oil develop
ment proposition. The reporters 
on the staff of The Bulletin and 
correapondenta of all out of town 
dailies want all the oil news that 
Is worth while and are read} at 
all times to send in such u ws 
and handle it in the way It will do 
the most good, hut this news first 
has to come from the oil people 
themselves. Hand it in and it will 
receive prompt attention, or ct'.l 
the office and a man will at once 
get on the story, or stop the re
porter on the street and tell him. 
in fact just any way so the story- 
gets into the paper. It is only by 
co-operation that communities 
make progress and this rule applies 
to news gathering and newspaper 
making as well as to all other in
dustries.

Then again, practically ev*ry 
drop of oil produced in Brown 
county never sees daylight in 
Brown county. It comes from tiic 
well where it is produced, goes 
into a line that sends it to the cen
tral gathering station and then is 
sent into a pipe lino that takes it 
far away.

If Brownwood had had a doxon 
big refineries in active operation 
the story would be different. Dig 
refineries hundreds of miles fiom 
Brownwood are operated on Brown 
county oil.

Brownwood date lines will not 
build refineries.

The only way the products of 
Brown county oil and gas fields 
aro now being handled is by the 
big casinghead or gasoline plants 
which were mentioned a* the be- 
glnnin Ktir this article. Why are 
they uot built in Brownwood in 
stead of way out In the icclatod 
section of the country among the 
rocky hills? Simply because work
ing along the path of least resis
tance the companies want the 
plants in the immediate vicinity 
of the gas producing wails.

, KTANHEMST BALTOM BIHfT'SS. 
E8 MAN WHO WAITS AND 

PERISHES.

to preach there is a 
he knows that will be knocking his 
business into a cocked hat and tor
menting Dim before his time.

Belleres in Literal Hell.
“ I believe in a literal hell just as 

much as I do a literal Heaven. If 
the Bible lied about hell then it 

Hell and Brownwood are alike ||pd about Heaven. If you will 
la many respects,'' said Itev. K. G. R,.t bell out of your own life, you 
Hftuoom. gifted San Antonio evan- vclll quit trying to get hell out of 
gillet who Is conducting a revival the Bible. If there be no hell, then 
meeting at the Coggin Avenue answer me one question, why did 
Baptist church. In his sermon last Christ die? You have from now 
night. “ But thank God, there arc until the end of time to answer 
som* differences," he added, “ in that and when you Anally come 
Brownwood -you have some Godly back with the answer, you will say 
fathers. In hell you have none. In ,'to keep me out of hell.'
UPDwnwood you have some saintly "I want to burn those words into
mothers. In hell there are none, your hearts tonight, ’Son Remem-j mum j  g» • »
In Brownwood you have some sav-iber!’ The rich man went to hell.| t f r i f l f f S  l i t  
cd boy* and girls. In hell there The Bible says, ‘and in hell he 
arc none. In Brownwood you have lifted up his eyes, being in tor- 
•everal revival meetings going on. ments.' Some one will tell you 
and an opportunity to accept (that all the hell one has Is in this 
Christ as your personal savior. In life here on earth. If that be true 
beJI there are none. j then nil the Heaven we will have

Continuing his vigorous sermon, will be here on this earth, and 
Mr. Baucom said, in part: j death will end the whole matter.

“ There was a time when our and if that Were true the Bible

Others will tell you that you will 
have a second opportunity at the 
resurrection. When Dives looked 
across and spoke to Abraham beg
ging him to send Lazarus back to 
preach to his brothers iso they 

hell, because would not ‘come Into this place of 
torment' (Duke IB:2k), he knew 
there would be no second oppor
tunity. Abraham had just gotten 
through telling him that he could 
not send Lazarus down to hell to 
give him water, because ‘there is a 
great gulf fixed'.’

“ My friends, it was settled. It 
was fixed. (Luke 18:25-. And he 
went further and told him that' not 
only was hid destiny fixed, but that 
those who were in heaven could 
not go to hell and neither could 
those in hail come over to heaven. 
And as R is appointed unto men 
once t0 die. but after this the judg
ment.” (Hebrews 9:27)

n r  ’ ’ ,  LI

Another Producer 
in Bangs District

preashers and churches had more would be a Be. 
power than they do now and that| “There are more reference*

they preached the Bible! hell in the Bible than there are to 
doctrine of bell. I’ll toll you my,heaven. Then there are those who 
frtwnd*, we need to get back to the1 will tell you that hell Is a *tate of 
Bible and preach what God said, conscience. If that he true, then 
Id HI* book and not what pleases heaven la alao a state of conscience.

The Alford Oil Company's No. 3 
well on the Bang* road seven milts 
from Brownwood. came In Sunday 
night The well is a good produc
er. with a heavy gas pressure that 

to causes- the oil to spout orir  thy
derrick when first uneapped.

T1.4 Alford Company started 
work immediately on two new lo
cations which should be completed 
within two weeks.

Again Brownwood dale lint.- 
don't build gasoline plants.

Then finally big business does 
not waste valuable time jolting It
self to death over bad roads. How 
many business men in Brownwood 
have been to the Blake oil field 
and then across to Cross Cut from 
the Blake field? Perhaps not half 
a dozen. Then they ought to make 
ithe trip just as a nutter uf curi
osity. Go to Byrd's store, and one 
mile north of the store take the 
right hand road. It Is a compara 
lively new road. It runs through 
what is known as the Graham pas
ture and every stump that the Al
mighty puf there Is still there.] 
There is not a culvert nor a dir 
on the entire line. The road Is 
primeval, fn detail and actuality 
It is straight In general direction
but as ctooked as D------In detail
and as a backbone dialocatef and 
system smasher generally. It Is a 
wbrld beater. The Bulletin man 

'recently made the trip over it aad 
It takes a had road for him to put 
Uodn as ba'd sure enough. In east 
Texas where he was born and 
“reared" people cut roads through 
the country only one time. If af
terwards. a tree happened to fall 
aerfas the road, they went around 
the tfee. Creeks were forded. Bad 
placea were "cross-wayed" or cor
duroyed with poles, and any man 
who baa never traveled a mil# or 
more on an ox-wagon over a co«- 
duroyed road, has missed one bf 
life’ s tortufous thrill*, 
has riddeh on n hale of Cotton on 
a wagon over one of then* rondr. 
many a lime, V where it was so

Nash Says Public 
Is “Boss” of Motor 

Car Industry
Hi) ('. W.  NASH.

PretiJtml of Thr Kiult anil A jo t  
Motor» Com/Minif*.

The public is the “ boss”  of thr 
automobile industry, I ain not unmind
ful of that fact. In my opinion thr 
day has passed when the manufactur
er and his engineer ran sit down and 
plan a car just as they would like to 
build it, without any deference to 
public taste ami expect to market 
that car with any degree of Nueces-.
I don't suppose there is any other 
product today with which tin- buying 
public is so thoroughly familiar as 
the automobile.

Some years ago and in fact until 
within the pust four or five years, tins 
was not true. In the early days of 
tlw motor cht industry, most automo
biles were bought “on faith,’ ami I 
may say, were manufactured largely 
tin that same basis.

As the industry emerged from what 
you might call the “experimental 
stage” of development and entered a 
period of practical manufacturing the 
buying public was found by the sound 
manufacturer to be a pretty sharp 
judge of what should, or should not. 
go into a motor car.

So today the automobile maker who 
has built his business on a sound 
foundation is fully aware that (he 
family council is the deciding factor 
which (lasses judgment on the prod
uct after it lias left the hands of 
engineers and designers. And with 
approximately 20,000,000 cars now in 
the hands of owners in AinrrieH, the 
average buyer knows pretty definitely 
what should lie ex|>ectcd of the motor 
car builder.

There is no question that tlw auto 
mobile buyer is getting a lot more for j 
Ills money today than he was ten 
years ago. Kven tlw last five years 
have witnessed a big increase in motor 
car values. Improvements are con
stantly lieing developed and adopted. 
Yet prices in general are much lower 
today than they were iu 1921.

This situation has been brought 
about through the tremendous ill-! 
crease in automobile sales since tlw 1 
war. 1 venture to say that if during 
the past year production for all auto- - 
mobile companies had been no larger I 
than it was ten years ago. prices of I 
curs would be considerably higher.

In tile case of the Nash Motors 
Company, we built 300 per cent more 
cars in 192.5 than we did in the year 
1921. Our manufacturing costs have 
rorai- down in proportion as our vol
ume has gone up. We are putting 
much more material in Nash cars than 
in former years, such as, for instance 
five cross members in the chassis 
frame of tile Advanced Six and S|h- -1 
rial Six, where we formerly used four. I 
Three of these cross memliers are now 
of the tubular type — the strongest 
construction known. Our present 
frame has five times the rigidity of 
thr original frame.

All of our Nash and Ajax models 
urr cquip|H-d today with full balloon 
tires, disc wheels, four wheel brakes, 
heavy fenders, cowl ventilators, park
ing lights ami a good many uther im
provements ami refinements both of 
mechanical nature ami in body con
struction and design.

When all of these things are taken 
into consideration we begin to appre
ciate how much more the automobile 
dollar buys today than it bought in 
1916, when Nash Motors was organ
ized, or even five years ago.

Iu bringing out the Ajax car last 
spring wc bad in mind that a very 
large part of tile automobile buying 
public wanted a car of comparatively 
short wheel-base and yet built along 
the same quality lines of the lurger 
and more expensive automobiles. In 
my opinion demand for this type of 
car was brought about by the fast 
growing traffic congestion in the smal
ler towns as well as in the larger 
cities throughout the country. In 
eight months time the public has ex
pressed itself regarding the Ajax hv 
the purchase of 13,000 cars. The 
automobile shows lield in New York, 
Chicago and in other large cities so 
far this srason have convinced us that 
the buying public is quick to see where 
value lies in the construction of a 
motor ear.

Show visitors are mighty discrimi
nating. Iu their ins]>ection ami the 
questions they ask of salesmen is 
pretty plain proof that they know 
clearly just exactly what they want 
in a motor car.

I have been asked what the year 
looks lik in the way of motor car 
business hut 1 never have licen much 
of a hand at prophesying. Things 
happen too quickly for a man to guess 
very far aliead. But at least so far 
as this first six montRs arc concerned 
I think we can all look for pretty 
satisfactory conditions.

THE SPECIAL SIX 
4-DOOR SEDAN

i.O* b» factory
Full force-feed lubrication, air cleaner, gasoline filter, oil 
purifier, twin flywheel plus 4-wheel brakes, full balloon tires 

and 5 disc wheels included at no extra cost.

*1315

In this new  m od el outstanding 
Q uality  is united w ith I 
P erform ance  ->
Nash ever put on  a 4-D oor Sedan.

N A S H  S A L E S
DYKE WARD

7

Urges Uniform 
Auto Tax Plan

HAYS STATE SHOlMl HI. HOLE 
SPEC I \l. TAXIM. 

MiEMY.

lechtl out of nil the commodities of 
commerce for a salr» tax? The Gov
ernment had the excuse that the tax

R. L. Kdinprtcm and wife to tb* 
Arkansas Fuel Oil Company, 80 
acres of the Robert Mitchell aor-

was ns an emergency turns- vey, November 25, 1925, for tha
ure—ami was loath to let go of a j sum of $10.

■ phmI revenue producer. Rut this is 
I n very different tiling from a State 
selecting the motorist as the special
victim of a sales tax. The distributor 
would pay in the first instance, hut 
he would pass it on. just as the man
ufacturers parsed the war tax on.”

Mr. Henry {minted out in cone hi- 1 
sion that the \. A. A. fully recog-* 
nir.es the freedom of the States to 
levy tftXr< In proportion to actual 
road needs of the community.

“Because of the difference in road 
need.* in various sections, it is to be 
expected that special taxes will Ik*

Ixr s|ient. If we succeed in clarify
ing the situation along these Hnc.>, 
the tax problem of the owners of 
America's 20,000.000 motor vehicle, 
will be considerably simplified.M

WASHINGTON. March 20.—Oue 
of the principal reasons why the car 
owners of tlic country arc so heavily 
burdened with a diversity of taxes 
is to be found in the absence of a 
uniform. Nation-wide principle to 
govern the incidence of motor vehicle 
taxation, according to a statement 
from the national lieadquarters of the 
American Automobile Association. I heavier in

Three definite objectives must be **rv* 
fulfilled, thr A. A. A. declared, be
fore the motorist is assured of protec
tion against constant and recurring 
efforts to fill the community chest 
at his expense. These objectives arc:

1. There must !>e a general under
standing as to what body shall l>e 
the special taxing agency, as far as 
tile automobile is concerned.

2. Special taxation must be bused 
on well-defined equitable principles in 
order to assure that the motorist will 
not pay more than his fair share for 
public improvements and fc>r vliat 
special benefits Iu* receives.

3. in order to make certain that 
car owners get the benefits due to 
them from s|iecial taxes there must he 
a Nation-wide understanding as to
what use shall be made of class tax -
levies on the motorist. £*ouf h' S0 *crp*  °, , I Wheeler survey No. 1In actual practice there has been 
no uniformity on these fundamental 
matters and therein lies the reason 
for the diversity of automobile taxes, 
for many of the burdens that the 
motorists arc carrying and for the 
abuses that have crept into the uses 
of the motorist's money,” Thomas P.
Henry, president of the A. A. A. de
clared.

Mr. Henry cnllcd attention to the . . .  __ , •,  ,  . .  , .  , i - i t  h ie  c o n s id e ra t io n s ,firs t axiom  o f  specia l m o to r  vehicle
taxation laid down by the Motor Ve
hicle Conference Committee, namely, 
that the State should be thr sole spe
cial taxing agency. Instead of this 
sound principle lieing applied, the A.
A. A. executive |>ointed out that at

( Eubank et al to McLestef Oii 
Company. 448 acres of the Robert 
Mitchell survey No. 141. January 
12th. for the sum of $4,480.

Valley E. Kilgore et vtr to Root 
and Rhodes. 4u acres of block No. 
13 of the H. P. Brewster survey. 
February 1st. for the sum of ft .

! J. L. Weatherman et UX to lack  
Baldwin et al. 40 acres o f block N 
No 1 of the Simeon Saunderwwk^-' 
vev No 787, March 19th. for the 
sum of $10.

W. C. Thames to F. A. Thame,.
unr States than in oth- . 160 acres of the H. T. and U. R. R.

er!^^Hus. however, is all the more J Company survey No. 31. MarcA-M. 
reason utn tlw motorist should have lor the sum of $1. 
it definitely settled as to who shall I T B starker et nx to A. ft. ■Ml. 
impose the sjireial taxes on him. eh.it ,.t „] a4 acres of ^  T B Starkie 
thew shall Iĥ uk^ miw thev nr^to survey, March 19th, for the sum Of

LEASES
A. O. Angel and wife to E. J.

Keongh, 80 acres of the B. H. Gar
vin survey No. 2. November 25th,
1925. for the sum of $5.

H. A. Newton to J. C. Ross. SO 
acres of the T. J. Sweeney survey 
No. 134. March 15th. for the sum of j considerations.

A. J. Wheeler and wife to E. J.
the A. J.

16, Novem
ber 25. 1925, for the sum of $5.

Mrs. J. V. Stubblefield et al to E.
J. Keough. SO acres of blocks Nos. 1 
ind 2 of the John Robnett survey.

$1,320.
ASSIGNMENTS

A. J. fireman to E. L. Smith Oil 
Company, an undivided one-halt in
terest in lease on $6% acres o f the 

j.luun Delgado survey No. 739. Mar. 
I 13. for the sum of $50,000 and fur
th er considerations.

J. M. Baldridge to Shamrock Oil

I Company. 100 acres of a 122% acre 
tract dT the R. G. Millikan surrey 
No. 142. March 5th. for the sum of 
$1 and other good and valuable

W. H. Street to lte.naud. Pretty-
man and Tirhenor. $0 acres o f P. 
Geiger survey No. 793. October 7th. 
19J5, for the sum of $1.00 and other 
good and valuable eonsideratldlis.

C. O. Moore to the Midwest Ex
ploration Company. 3u0 acres o f the

November 25, 1925. for the sum of _acr®? J*0,,ert Mitchell
$5.

Mrs. N. G. Woods et al to .T. If. 
Holdeman. 50 acres of the Philip 
Guiger survey, February Jf.th. for 
the sum of $1.00 and other valua-

Lncilo Stewart to C. T. Harris.
106.33 acres o f the southwest quar
ter of the H. T. and B. Tty. Co., 
survey No. 24. November 12. 1925, 
for the sum of $1.

W. S. McClanahan and wife to J.

survey. No. 141. February 15th, for 
the sum of $7,500.

J. W. Moore to J. J. Deaner. the 
north half of the southeast quarter 
of section No. 18 of the H. T. and 
B. R. It. Co. survey, March 3rd. lor 
the sura of $1.00 and other good aad 
valuable considerations.

Mrs. S A. McDonald to Adolph 
Dorve 5o acres of :Ue C. J. Car
rier survey. December 2*. 1925, for 
the sum of $250.

Mrs. Laura E. Martin, and heirs
the moment every conceivable type of • H. Holdeman. 70.33 acres of the; to S. T. Porter. 40 acres of the

Pipe Organ Being 
installed in Home 

Mrs. L. P. Allison

L \ \

The first reisdencc pipe organ 
ever to be purchased for use iu a 
Brownwood home Is now being In 
stalled ill the home of Mrs. L. P. 
Allison. 110J Center Avenue. Mr 
Petit, of Dallas, representing the 
organ manufacturers, is installing 
the Instrument, and expects tc 
complete the task within ten days 
or two weeks.

The instrument is an Estey resi
dence pipe organ of very attract
ive desigu. Mrs. Allison is recog
nized as one of the leading pipe 
organists of the state, and is or
ganist for the First Presbyterian 
church.

taxing agency has its finger in the 
(tie.

“ Recently," he said, “the Federal 
Government reduced the war excise 
tax by 2 |>cr cent. No sooner did 
the Government do this than the State 
of Georgia came along with a pro
posal to put a 2 per cent tax on net 
automobile sales. What Georgia can 
do, other Stales that need the money 
as had nmy do. and if thoy gel away 
with it the Government ami the States 
will be in the business of imposing 
sale* taxes that are inevitably pass
ed on to the consumers.

“ Another axiom iakl down by the 
motor vehicle conference committee 
wax to the effect that all money rais
ed by special taxes on motorists 
should be applied to the maintenance 
and improvement of highways and 
expended under the jurisdiction of 
the State Highway Department.

“This sound principle has heen 
scrapped in practice. We find that

rojgh it would take two men cud 
a boy to Hold him on v. hile he hch. 
the lines and guided the team 
Localities like that made no prog- 
re a s .

It takes good roads and mwn 
good roads. With good roads l< 
the Blake ttrld and to the Cross 
Cut field, ffidre business might 
come to Brownwood. but after ail 
has been said anti dcuc. If Brow u- 
wood is to profit by the oil in 
duitry as it should profit, it must 

The writer have Mg refiner!** at home so 
handle fhn oil—something that will 
give employment to lAlior every 
day iu the year except Sunday.

Wm. English survey No. 791 and 60 Julius Cde survey No. 16. Febni- 
a< res of the East Texas Railway jary i ; ,  for t(,c SU|B „f 
Company survey No. 3. February 20. 
for the sum of $1.00 and other good 
and valuably considerations.

L. H. Taylor aqd wife to J. B.
Carter, 62 acres of the T. H. Mc
Mahan survey No. 160, January 21, 
tor the sum of $10.

J. L. Kinney and wife to A. H.
Rhodes and C. M. Root. 60 acres of 
block No. 8 of the H. P. Brewster 
survey, February 4th 
of $1.

P. N. Valliant to Root and Rhodes,
20 acres of btock No. 10 of the H. P.
Brewster survey No. 790. February 
17. for the sum of 91.

A«Nigaiiirirtx
Jule Alford to Ralph Counts, e* 

al. an undivided l-15th working 
interest to tile northwest 40 acres 
of the 80-acre tract of the K. M. 
Flores survey No. 614. I ebrua y 
6. for the sum of $1 and other 
valuable considerations.

C. L. Mount to Jake L. Ha won 
Jr., 42 seres of the W. B. Travis 

for the sum j survey No. 148 March 8, for the 
sum of $1 and other valuable cob- 
sidt rations. —

Jack Baldwin to W. A. Stoat* M i  
F. S. Preston, an undivided .1- 18th 
Interest to the southwest 40

one-third of the proposrd sales tax in . the H. P. Brewster survey. Febru- 
Georgia would be applied to payment! ary 5. for the sum of $1. 
of Confederate veterans, one-third to | p . L. Buzbee to C. M. Root and 
provide an educational fund and the i A. H. Rhodes, 140 acres of block

L> l>. Milner to C. M. Root and of the 160-acre tract of the Mahal* 
A. H Rhodes. 120 acres of block Duncan survey. No 55, March, 28, 
No. 12 of the H. P. Brewster su r-jfor 'be sum of $1 and other «G - 
vev. February 3rd. for the sum o f ,uab|e considerations.
$1. j S. C. Herrings to B. r . K«Oh

W. C Stover and wife to Root and! 13-128 undivided Interwt in aad to 
Rhodes, 50 acres of block No. 9 of $3-16 working intercat o f 48 acrea

of the W. L Swain aurvay No. 148 
March 8. for the sua? of |1 aad

remaining one-third for road pur
poses.

“This kind of attitudr is net con
fined to any one State or any one sec
tion. Hut why should the motorists 
as such pay for these (lensions* Why 
should they be s|trcially ]«rnalized for 
education? Surely these are general, 
civie matters. Why should car own
ers be specially taxed for hospitals, 
apart from the taxes they pay ns or
dinary eilisens? There is only one 
answer. The gold diggers In the 
various taxing hodle> hnvr gotten 
sway with H in the past.

other good and valuable considera
tions.

F. H. Crow to Mr*. M. B. Thack-No. 12 fo the H. P. Brewster sur
vey. February 3rd. for the sum o f ,er. 1-44 undivided 
$1. | to 64 1-8 aerqt. Jan

L. A. Brown to C. M. Root and;tbe sum of $1
A. H. Rhodes. 160 acres of block No. valuable considerations.
2 and block No. 3 of the H- P . 
Brewster surrey. FcbtHiaVy 24. for 
the sunt, of $2,004).

F. H. i handler to Root 
Rhodes. 30 acres of block No 
the H. P. Brewster surrey. F 
ary 22nd. for the sum of $1.

J. D. Dewbree to Root 
Rhodes, 30 acres of block No. 

the H. P. Brewster survey, to

F. H, Crow to M r* ._____
1-44 iu tsm t M and U H l - l i
January 11. for the

ami other g 
2 of !t ions.

“Why should the automobile be sc- ary 2, for the sum of $1,
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Studebaker Moves 
Its Executive 

Department
REMOVAL OF ITAM’ KMTIRINH,

e n g in e e r in g . \m > pi rcii a s -
ING DEPARTMENTS HIOH 

DETROIT TO SOI TII BEND,
IX NEPTEMHEE, !!«« .

SOl'TH BF.ND, Ind., March 32.— 
According to a stati-mm-t Issued Sat- 
urelay by A. K. Krsklne, president of 
The Studebaker Corporation, the man- 

I iifarturing, engineering. and purchns- 
| mg departments now ut Detroit, with 
I their executive staffs and personnel. 
I will lie moved to South llenil ni  ̂or 

liefore SeptrmlH-r 1. 1926. The Home 
I Office at South Bend will then be 

headquarters of all of the executive 
deiMirtuieiits of the corporation.

The manufacturing plants of the 
corporation ut Detroit, namely. Plants 
Nos. 3, 4, 5, and 10. will continue in 

| operation as usual. These plans tnun- 
: ufacture Studebaker Big Six and Spe- 
j eial Six models and service parts.
I I.ast year they produced 56,209 cars, 
! employed an average of 5,693 persons, 
and paid $356,229.46 local taxes. The 
corporation expects to Increase and 
extend its Detroit operations, possi
bly within the current year. The 
basil Production Managers will con
tinue to operate the plants, and « 
branch of the purchasing department 

j will la- maintained to serve them, nl- 
i though the headquarters of the Gcn- 
| eral Purchasing Agent will la- at

Exp-oded! The Old Theory
o f Low-Cost Design

With the Pontiac Six priced 
at $825, it is no longer neces
sary to accept the limitations 
o f high-priced fours nor those 
that have hitherto character
ised low-priced sixes.

In breath-taking perform 
ance, in striking beauty, in 
luxurious comfort, in staunch 
c .instruction, the Pontiac Six is 
the vital embodiment o f qual
ity—yet it sells for a price so 
low that onlv General Motors 
could possibly achieve it-

In developing and introduc
ing  the new P on tia c  Six 
Genera! Motors has completely 
shattered the theory that high 
quality could not he achieved 
in a low-cost Six.

From the day o f its public 
presentation, the Pontiac Six 
has been making giant strides 
toward leadership in its field 
—because it is the living ex
pression o f quality in every 
aspect o f  motor car value.

STUDEBAKER
S T U D E B A K E R O a k la n d  Sisr, rr»r*i- 

f union l*i the Pnniioi
Si a — $V7S f  %12*H 
AM iiricr* at factory

S T U D E B A K E R W e  G rease T hem .
W e  Use O n ly  F i r s t  

Class Help.
T r y  U s  O n A n y  M ake 

of C a r .  W e  Satisfy .

W e  G u a ra n te e  T h e m ,  
W «  S atisfy  Y o u  B y  

T h e m .
W e  R ep air  T h e m .Wo W ash  T hem .

PRICE
steering gears THE

savings

Tin- iii->in part of tlw celebration 
will he staged in the vicinity of ilie 
rifle range, just outside the city lim
its on the llungs-llrownwood road. 
Plans an- now under way to »o pre
sent tile program that it can be easily 
seen by 20,000 people. During the 
forenoon there will be parades and 
hand concerts in town. There will be 
no speaking. Flags will float from 
all public building-, ami in front of 
practically all the business houses in 
town, where places for flags were 
made last year.

In the afternoon the big sham but
tle will take place on the federal rifle 
range and it will carry all tile risen 
tial details of a real bottle such «> 
took place on many European fields 
during the World War. Several mil
itary companies will take active part 
and the entire program will be in 
charge of Colonel Nimon of Amarillo. 
There will he artillery units and ma
chine gnu batteries, also machine gun 
nests. The buttle will Include smoke 
screen and liaragr, and also storming 
of machine gun nests. ’Those in charge 
of the program are carrfully study - 
ing every detail in order that the 
entire affair may Im- thoroughly real
istic.

Pontiac Is 
Styled “Chief 

of the Sixes
After a long (icriod of careful prep

aration, Clcocral Motors now presents 
through the Oakland division an en
tirely new motor car—Pontiac, "Chief 
of the Sixes," the lowest priced high 
quality six-cylinder automobile.

Itullt liy the Oakland Motor Car
Company as conpanion car to the Oak
land Six, and embodying tlw- full scope 
of the eor|Hiration's resources in engi
neering. purchasing and production, 
this new car is destined to establish 
a new standard of quality at its un
expectedly low price.

For into a field where price lias 
hitherto been the chief inducement to 
ownership, the Pontiac Six introduces 
elements of lieaiity, sine, comfort, sta
mina. roadability mid thrilling per
formance that are literally and truin- 
fully without precedent.

It was natural tliat the new Pon
tiac Six would hare » six-cylinder 
engine, because the great American 
public has always demanded a Six, 
with its flexibility, freedom from vi
bration and smooth performance. The 
increased volume created by this de
mand, coupled with General Motors 
enormous purchasing power, lias now 
overcome the last barrier of greater 
cost, making it possible for Oakland 
to offer this new Six which the public 
can buy with confidence—at a new 
low price.

Outwardly, the Pontiac Six is strik
ingly attractive. Its bright nickel rad
iator shell is of original and distinc
tive design to harmonize with liood 
and body. Head and cowl lamps arc 
nickel trimmed. Penders have a new 
and pleasing contour, and urr tatr- 
ticularly notable for their low ap- 
iw-aranci- and close fit about the 
wheels. Body lines are pleasingly low 
and symmetrical; color treatments in 
liermanent Dueo arc strikingly hand
some.

The Pontiac Six is manufactured by 
the Oakland Motor Car Company in 
two laxly types, the C'ou|>e and the 
Coach, both with bodies by Kisln-r.

In the Pontiac Six Cou|a-, Oakland, 
offers an exceptionally roomy tw-o- 
passengrr closed car of murked dis
tinction. I.andau hows on the rear 
quarter are an added touch of smart
ness.

A practical feature is the detach
able door in the roar deck, which 
|H-rniit.s carrying extra large trunks 
and sample cases without s|H-cial 
equipment of any kind.

A ledge behind the seat furnishes 
additional carrying space for small 
parcels.

Body and hood are finished in lieau- 
tiful |iermanent Dueo with double 
heading and attractive color striping.

Fenders and sheet metal parts are 
bright black enamel. Upholstery is 
ill grey corduroy.

Tin- Pontiac Six Coach Is a stylish, 
substantial dosed car for five, includ
ing all the latest approved coach feat
ures. Front seats are of tilting type 
with ample leg and head room, af
fording comfortable support for their 
passengers, and swinging easily for
ward out of the way of rear seat pas
sengers.

It is cuinplrtely equipped for trav
el comfort, with regulators on doors 
and quarter windows and dome light 
included in the standard equipment.

Body amt hood are finished In per
manent Duyi with double heading in 
hlark and attractive color striping. 
Fenders and sheet metal parts arc- 
bright hlark enamel.

O  gg wg a ■ wg wg ■ «  vx • n « v w v ■ # » »  gww
KANSAS CITY, Mar. 19.—(̂ P>—Iff 

the farmer Is to be benefited, any 
reduction In freight ratea on wheat 
or wheat products must be applic
able to the eastern ports as well as 
the gulf ports. Wilbur W. Young, 
secretary-manager of the Kansas 
Co-operative Crain Company, testi
fied today in the grain rate hearing 
before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission.

Mr. Young, who represents from 
12,000 to 15,000 wheat growers, said 
a reduction on grain for export to 
Galveston would force irost of the 
shipments through that port, caus
ing a “ distressed” market and a 
tendency to depress the price. He 
declared his organization was not 
in favor of a redaction in the rate 
to Galveston, but was in favor of 
maintaining the rate to New Or
leans on the same basis as to Gal
veston.

Arguments will lie presented to
morrow and it Is in the wish of 
Examiner I. L. Koch that the hear
ing close tomorrow night.

a road to Rising Star, having May
out entirely, a  young lady bolding 
a large card on which “ Rising 
Star" was printed, stood to the 
ight of May while the surveyor 

a as running his line. This stunt 
brought down the iiouse so to 
speak and the prize was awarded 
by the judges in a unanimous v.ay. 
The funniest part of the entire 
stun; was the (act that county 
Judgc E M. D.-vis sat on a front 
seat in the arena and m vor crack
ed u smile the entire time the 
stunt was being pulled off. Some 
Body slid the judge had ]n>1 mem
orized .hat old poer. “ He Mover 
smiled Again” paraphrased tc 
read;
1 he road to May is full of rocks.

To lian^c it is the same.
Bad roads Is the fashion now 

In sunshine and in rain—
Bet em have whet they want, I'm 

through.
What suits them—suUs mo—anc;
you.

He never smiled again.

encher lelivrvert a vehetn-; 1 
on. Finally one went to 
burners bench. They ai! ga 
I around hita. The ex it ’ 
arted and when it had gon 
Lough to tire out sc .'e ol 
ethren they slipped away

better the youngsters went through 
every detail without an error and
in strict keeping with real cotillion 
dancing. Their dancing ati acted 
the attention of everybody who 
took time to atop and look, and 
this was a feature itself when it is 
considered that several sets were 
going at the same time, in every 
part of the building, each with Its 
own caller.

The Military Drill 
The military drill by High School 

cadets staged and directed by 
Commandant Robert Evans, was a 
splendid feature. The high and 
junior high cadets to the number 
of one hundred or more were put 
through innumerable drill exer
cises and brought forth repeated 
cheers for the splendid manner in 
which their work was executed. 
Cimmaiulunt Evans is t0 be con
gratulated in the fine work he is 
doing in this respect and the boys 
are rortunate in having an instruc
tor as good as Mr. Evans.

Wilson Floor Birector.
(Hidden Wilson, chairman of the 

central health committee, was in 
charge of floor program and he 
kept everything moving in clock 
work order. There was no hitch 
or delay of any kind and from the 
time the program started until it 
closed, there was harmony and ex. 
cel lent team work

Special Mention.
The management desires to ex

press thanks to Loren Lyon of Dan
iel Baker college, for his good ser
vices as caller as well as his excel
lent dancing which was the subject 
of much favorable comment.

The Central Committee of th« 
Automobile Show had an enthu 
elastic meeting yesterday evening 
and decided upon many fine fea
tures for the show which will In 
in Urownwood April 5-ltt. There, 
was another meeting of tho
committee Friday afternoon to at
tend to several matters in a final 
way. It was stated in this con
nection that practically all
the floor space has been taken 
and that with possibly one excep
tion every automobile enterprise 
in Brownwood will be represented. 
It is alao said that many concerns 
out of Urownwood in several of the 
leading cities of Texas will be 
represented with valuable display... 
composed of the last word in auto
mobiles and automobile accessor
ies.

Recently one of the prominent 
citizens of Urownwood was In r 
large Texar city, and mentioned 
the fact to one of the big dealers 
that Urownwood was to have an 
automobile show, sponsored by 
the Lions club. The big dealer 
expressed surprise that there is 
not an automobile association in 
Brownwood, with big membership, 
as there are many large enter
prises doing business here.

Last week cards announcing the 
date of the Automobile show were 
being placed in the windows of the 
business houses and plans have 
been completed whereby these big 
cards will he placed in conspicious 
places in every town and village 
within one hundred miles of tlie 
city to Urownwood. Also tags 
were placed on cars in Urownwood 
and within a day or so all carr 
leaving Brownwood will be proper
ly placarded. In this way it Is 
hoped to thoroughly advertise the 
show and bring people from every 
point of the compass, to Urown
wood, on April 5-10.

the movement was discovered, an 
alone; finally the -no-Ti.er tli 
covered he was being 1 -ft oat at; 
he slipped away, U iving tl 
preacher, and by at.d by, be di 
covered, also tnat he was bc.r 
left out in the cold promptly Jcii 
cd the gun--, it wt-s a mtmorot 
feature ail right and vt.-ty mm 
enjoyed.

The coMllian and scnool stur.’ s 
staged at Soldiers and Sailors 
Memorial Hall last Saturday 
night for the purpose of raising 
funds with which to maintain the 
work of th< county health nurse 
of Brown county met with a very 
hearty response and was a decided 
success from every point of view 
according to a statement issue! 
today by the management and a’ 
the same time the profound thanks 
of the management, the central 
rommlttee and all others connect
ed with staging the program, 
extended to the public for its gen
erous patronage Every cent rs- s- 
«>d by the fine program will g<. 
rtrtctly 10 the maintenance cf the 
work of the county health nur»e. 
Nobody in charge of the progra.. 
made one cent, their time and work 
being given freely and gladly. 
This statement is made so all may 
kuow that the tunas—every cent 
raised by staging the program a ill 
have only one purpose— that o. 
maintaining the work of the health 
nurse. A.air every person v o ,n 
any way contributed to the .-ui i •• 
of the program Is heartily thank--i' 
—the fiddlers, whose nanus me 
mentioned in this article, the met- 
who furnished the cold drinks 
Claude Smith and Mi*. Wo .ds. an ! 
M n. Chapman, for arrangement >• 
the auditorium, the different rural 
communities for their fine stun -, 
In fact everybody who helped niuh 
the function a success.

The Jour* I ha|>«-1 Stunt 
.Tones Chapel was given ti <• 

second place In presentation of 
stunta. This stunt con-nst.d of a 
negro sermon in pantomime, seven 
or eight darkies—ar boys widi 
burnt cork, imitating darkies. The

FOR SAI.E—Dark barred Plymouth
Bock eggs, McDonald strain, 91.75
setting $9.00 hundred. Flock headed 
by prize winning male. It. M. Eng
lish. May, Texas. w5tp

Winners «i Ribbons
Dr. Ashcraft ot Bangs wen • I, 

blue ribbon as best n.alc d tn< < i 
• u ihi floor and Mrt. Herbert \r 
vin. of Brownwood was awardei 
ribbon, ns best lady dancer.

Wrecking Service( oiniiiiinij) Stunt-
The community stunts were 

fine and were psrMcipvei! i 
Blanket, May. Jones Chapel. V 
land Hei.cnts, amt Ricker., i 
was represented but was n< 
ilie contest. T ncy were ait 
fin*, hut the prize wlma v.-r.i 
-va* awarded to May. Til's 
.ias a dandy. It was a but1,

Dmi» Speaks
Following the awatdiug of tl e 

priz tc May. Jung-- Davis spoke 
briefly, and told of the wender 
fal work living dene by me coun
ty nurse of Brown county. Lt-s; 
tne-e might bo unfair criticism, 
Judge Davis told in a lew wotds 
why the .'oaimia-sionei s court 
recently declined to gi*e it* per
mission to levy a ant- tent *ar. in 
order to raise funds wi'h which 
to maintain the- work cf the nurse 
in Browr county, lie gave sub
stantia! reasons, principal of which 
was that there should not at this 
time, in the opinion of the eommis- 
ioners court, be any increase 
whatever in the county tax rate. 
Personally, he declared that he was 
very strongly 111 favor of a con
tinuation of the fine work of the 
county health nurse.

Fourth of July W ill 
Include Extensive 
Sham Battle Program

Fourth of July In Dmwnwood 
promises to be a great event, and as 
the date this yeur falls on Sunday, 
the big celebration will be o:i Mon
day. a

SEE US FOR
U T A R  WK’LL SELL YOU WHAT 

WANT.
J E ^ ^ q jo  Ur Makes of Cars

* 0  A U T O  E X C H A N G E
SOWELL, Proprietor 
■Next Door to Ratliff's Meat Market

Miss Roxy Grove 
Accompanist For 

Concert Singer

represent the go id roans cam
paign. Tnis old auto buckid ann 
kenhooed considerably, auri fili
ally piaye-1 out and could not be 
made to budge. Then the comm t- 
tee in eh arm held a c msbltation. 
and it was dtcnlcd that inasmuch 
.is the May r-ia.l was a ban propo
sition, it would be best to leave 
May out and run from Brownwood 
to Rising Star. Bangs. Blanket, 
i nd Zephyr had be, n left out In 
the eleetion as well as May. So at 
this point a surveyor appeared and 
with his flagman proceeded to run

West Side Squari

Following the address of Judge Especial interest attaches to the 
Davis the old fa-hlonetl cotillion concert on next Friday evening by 
starierl by about fifty couples on Miss I.cola Turner, talented eon- 
tlie floor for it- initial dance, the cert soprano who is to appear al 
musicians seated or. a platform in Howard Payne auditorium, because 
ill center of th> building. Every- of the fact that her accompanist 
body bad a good time and the pro- here and in all her other engage- 
gram went forward with a vim. ments in Texas is Miss Roxy 
While there were not as many Grove, one of the best musicians 
people present as on the night of Brownwood. 
the Stone Mountain Memorial Miss Grove and Mis* Turner are 
program was given, then was a presenting a number of concerts 
large crowd and the program was in Texas this month. The Brown- 
adecided success. One of the out- wood engagement Is the last of the. 

.-landing features was the large series of three winter concerts 
number of people from the rural known as the “ Winter Artists 
districts, and especially the rural Series” presented under the man- 
schools, and this feature will no agement of Cameron Marshall and 
doubt serve to direct attention to Allen Bell, 
the fact that future programs
Rluht be staged with this Idea in ’
view—bringing the town people and MRS, E. I,. KEENEY
the people if the rural districts Mrs. J.ynch Keener, age
Into belter and closer touch with go years, died Saturday night in a 
each other. local hospital following a short III-

Coinunehe Dancers ness.
One of the very fine features was Deceased was born in this state 

the bunch of Comanche boys a no on March 1. 1868. 
girls, who catne over strong enough Funeral services were conducted 
to run a set of their own. through Mnndav at 2:30 o’clock p. m. from 
the entire program and this they: the Mclnnls Undertaking Company 
did enjoying every moment of the'Chapel. Interment was made in the 
time and putting on some at the, Oreenleaf Cemetery. Dr. W. P. 
best dancing o f the old style ever!Wilks, pastor of the First Baptist 
seen in Central West Texas. They!church, conducted the services, 
had their own caller who under- Deceased Is survived by her bus- 
stood every figure, anti what was band and several children.

Nine Indictments 
Returned Thursday 

in Report of Jury
Nine felony indictments were re

turned in the second report of the 
Brown County Grand Jury, which 
was in session Thursday afternoon 
when they made an incomplete re
port to Judge J. O. W’oodwurd, pre
siding officer of the court.

These indictments were for for
gery, passing forged instruments 
burglary and theft. District Clerk 
('has. Bynum stated Friday.

The grand total of the Indict
ments returned by the Jury is 15. 
six being returned at the end ot the 
first week’s work.

YOUTMOW 
Cord Tirehrfid 
CAN N O ttfrV

on buy General

M oa t M ile s  p e r  Dollar

Don’t trust to luck 
KNOW when you 
bay.

Scientific Vulcanizing Guaranteed
Special Every Saturday

Our tire service wdl save you money.

Frank L  Smith Tire Store
Phone 1076

From May comes a fine report
of the Girls Club and the work It 
is doing. The official reporter 
is Miss Flodclla Snipes, and she 
writes that tho club has a fine 
program for the year and expect.) 
much good to be the result. Moz- 
elle Hester in the president, and 
Louise Bettis, secretary. With 
officers like these in charge It Is 
certain the club will have great 
success this year.

Marriage Licenses
James 8. Hester and Mrs. Jessie 

May Jackson. __ ___



) for your Old Watch' in 
Trade on a New One ▼ f

! IRGIL CAMPBELL, Jew eler ■
W » * t  B r o a d w a y  .  in Peorlao* D r u o  < 0. (
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W . 'A. BELE X  CO.
Land Rentals Insurance

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW PROPERTY 
P h o n c  6 3  B r o w n w o o d . T k x a s
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SOIL FERTILITY IS 

DISCUSSED IN FINE 
PIPED BE GRIFFIN

TWENTY INDICTMENTS 
ON FELONY U R G E S

DETERIORATION c a n  b e  a v o i d ! r e l u c t a n c e  o f  w it n e s s e s
ED ONLY BY ADOPTING PLANS 
OF CONSTANTLY REBUILDING.

The following; interesting infor
mation in regard to soil building 
and use of fertiliser is by O. P

TO TELL TEETH HANOI. 
CAPS INVESTIGATORS.

PROMOTE MARKETING
COMPANY INCORPORATED WITH 

CAPITAL OK ONE H O 
OKER THOl’SAN O

COTTON MARKET INACTIVE 
GRAIN ANI) STOCK MARKETS

HAVE SEVERE DECLINE

EIGHT CASES DISPOSED DAIRY BUSINESS IN 
OF BY CRIMINAL COURT BROWN COUNTY CROWS 

IN SINGLE DAY’S WORK IN PROGRESSIVE WAY

its recent session of about ten days 
Criffin, county agent of Brown [here, the report as presented to 
county. It is well worth reading, by 
every person who believes in soil 
building and soil conservation. Mr.
Gliffiu says.

"There is an agricultural adage 
that no section has ever been pros
perous through a long period of 
time through raising and selling 
crops. The farmer that raises crops 
only for sale may appear to pros
per for a time, hot he is drawing on 
the fertility of his soil. His pros-

Twenty felony indictments were GALVESTON, Texas, Alar. 20. 
returned by the grand jury during t̂ Pi—The organization of a cor-

Jtidge J. O. Woodward late Friday 
afternoon stated. These indictments 
were for forgery, burglary, theft, 
driving u car while under the influ
ence of intoxicating liquor, murder, 
criminal assault and embezzlement. 
One misdemeanor Indictment was 
returned.

The report stated that several 
letters Pad been received telling of 
law violations but they were un
signed and the writer was not

perity is somewhat llke that of the kn‘' w»- therefore it was impossible
man who has a bank account which 
he is drawing on without a corre
sponding income. Sooner or later 
the money will lie all drawn out 
and his prosperity will disappear.

"We cannot always draw on the 
fertility of the soil and return 
nothing to it without some day 
reaching a point where Its produc
tion will become unprofitable. We 
would do well to compare the pres
ent crop yield on our fields with 

r **w’ t of ten and twenty years ago, 
k ourselves whether we can 
lugli another twenty years 
same rate of decrease, 
ady furmers of Brown eoun- 
l«-ginning to consider the 

f commercial fertilizers, 
ess much of our farm land 
three to five dollars per acre 
cen spent for fertilizer will 
odnee as well ns it did when 
virgin soil. We are not mak- 
argnment against the use of 

jrcial fertilizer, hut this 
how much we have lost thru 
proper management of our

the application o f conuner- 
•tilizer will bring only tem- 
relief. The most Important 
a soli ia the decayed vege- 
ltter it contains. The use of 
lal fertilizer does not In- 
he humus of the soil hut 
<es it up. Again, with us.

to investigate very thoroughly th« 
violations us told to the grand jury 
in the letters received.

Text of Report.
Following is the report in full as

returned to the District Clerk’s of-
■

"To the Honorable J. O. Woodward. 
Judge of the 35th Judicial Dis
trict of Texas;

"We. your grand jury, empanell
ed for the March term. A. D. 1926. 
of the District Court of Brown 
county. Texas, beg leave to submit 
the following report:

“ We have been in session for ten 
days and have returned into your 
court 20 felony indictments and one 
misdemeanor indictment, after hav
ing examined 81 witnesses from dif
ferent section of the county.

"We have given every complaint 
brought before us as thorough in
vestigation as it was possible for us 
to do so. We have had several let
ters from different parts of the 
county advising us of law viola
tions, hut these letters were un
signed. These complaints could 
have been handled better and given

poration to be known as The Tex
as Fig. Inc., with a capital stock 
of *100,000. for the purpose of 
furthering the Interests of grow
ing. packing and distributing Tex
as figs and other Gulf Coast pro 
ducts, was announced here today.

The company will be incorpor
ated under the laws of Texas anti 
will be under the control of I. H. 
Kempner, W. T. Eldridge, G. M. 
Alsup, J. C. Carpenter and G. E. 
McCarrell.

The plans of the company in
sure the grower a steady market 
at a fair price for all figs grown: 
adequate financing and other as
sistance for the packer: a solvent 
sales contract to the Jobber: a pro
duct of superior quality, properly 
advertised; a uniform product of 
highest quality at a price within 
the reach of all to the consumer.

All financing has been provided 
for, according to the announce
ment.

The organizers are confident that 
the Texas fig is the superior of 
any produced anywhere in the en
tire world. The preserving of figs 
for the market began in the Texas 
gulf coast country in 1902 under a 
process made famous by Mr. Car
penter.

First sales were to dining cars 
and hotels. By 1909 the demand 
had grown to such an extent that 
Texas was shipping preserved figs 
in car load lots.

Supplies of Texas figs were 
short ot the demand for the market 
up to 1924. Since that time, due 
to increased acreage, the supply 
has been greater than the require
ments of the existing markets. The 

plans to develop new

The cotton market has contin
ued featureless and in-actlve dur
ing the past week, price fluctua
tions being within a narrow range, 
with do definite trend at any time 
until during the last hour of trad
ing Wednesday the weakness In 
the grain and stock market made 
their influence felt to an extern 
and cotton prices slipped several 
points.

At this time everything hinges 
on preparations for the new crop, 
and as the acreage, and probable 
growing conditions are factors

breaking giuning-t report and in
dications of another large acreage, 
and other bearish news the market 
has held fairly steady, being at the 
close Wednesday only a few points 
under what they were a w*ek ago. 
Middling cotton in Brownwood is 
quoted at IS cents 
< oitiin mill Grain harkets Break 

The grain and stock markets 
have suffered severe declines dur
ing the past week

SIX DEFENDANTS P L E A D  
GUILTY AND TWO OTHERS j 

ARE CONVICTED.
HERRS BEING IMPROVED BY 

ADDITION OF THOHOBKER 
I OWS

Eight sentences have been re-, The dairy industry In Brown
turned by juries in the Brown coun- ___.. .  ... . ,
ty court *  the 35th Judicial D is-' ^ " h e  ?es ^ ‘ t " 8 *° “ t, ° n“
trict since Monday afternoon at r *, » i t . w . T ^ products or this countv run iarl:3i) o clock, when Judge J- O .lluto thP six figult tolumn> easilJ
Woodward called the criminal and m even go into the seven 
docket for the March term of the figure columD The 0,

. ... . . .  , ; Brown couuty and the various dairy... .................. Six of these eight were pleas o f ; herds aIe va,llabl(. , 8SH,  to lhJ
------- ---- ---------- In Um  stock PUtere<* by the defendants industrial growth and deeelopnu nt

market the motor froup’ has been two called for trial. Jof this county, in many wavs. In
Marcos Favlon, a Mexican, addition to the dividends th

CENTRAL COUNTY FAIR 
WILL BE COMPOSED 
LARGELY RURAL UNITS

PRESIDENT Nl’NN WILL CALL 
MEETING OF EXECUTIVE 

COMMITTEE IN NEAR 
m  i BE.

hard hit by the Belling 
engendered partly by

which was liat thi
sru~.ua CU..U.WU..U u.e ------* -  --------  -  reports of w,“ l the“  by bailee of a invaatoiMt pays on the capital, the
evervoue in the cotton trade seems wide-spread cancellation of orders ford  car, was sentenced ,0 8erye industry gives employment to labor
to have adopted a waiting attitude. for automobiles. As an illustra- *wo a“ '* one-half years for his of- an(J iab<)r ^ , , , ,1* wlla, it r e iv e s

tion, Hudson Motors made a low wnse hy a Jury following a trial. j in the usual channels of trade, 
point of 80 Wednesday. This stor k Johnnie Johnson, negro, charged Thus thousands of dollars are cou- 
was selling at around 112 just a J with burglary, was convicted and staidly thrown into business hv
few days ugo. Other motors (arid I sentenced to five years in the state I various features of the dairy if .
aimos tas badly, and the decline prison following a trial this morn-1 dustry. Most of the dairies of 
ran through the whole list. Steels, ing. He was charged with the theft Brown county are modtds of sani 
coppers, rails, equipments, Indus-1 of several pounds of meat from the 1 tary arrangement, and cleanliness, 
trials, specialties—all and sundry J cold storage plant of the Brown-1 Most of them are as tidy as a t. ell

a more thorough investigation had company 
we known who was writing the let- markets.
ters. 1 _  . .

“ Wc find traces of other law vi - J Pottery Clay tx ists
olations. but owing to reluctance 
on the part of the witnesses sub
poenaed. to tell the facts in the 

is often the limiting fac-jcase, we had Insufficient evidence 
■oiKliroduction. Therefore.! to return indictments. From the 
lid profit from the use ofi amount of drinking going on In 
al fertilizer*, we must in-1 Brown county.

in Vast Quantities 
Broum County Area
According to close Investigation

____________ _____________  we are thoroughly I and test made by B. W. Williams,
e moisture holding capae- j convinced that the bootlegger Is at ! iiottery expert, o f  San Antonio,
• r soil hy the addition of I work and the law abiding citizens j who has made a study of the clays 
mutter. | should be willing to help duly of Brown county, there Is In this
Bill Increase I'r*p Yields i authorized officers of the law tolcounty an abundance of the finest 

on of crops will prolong enforce the law. I quality of pottery clay, and various
of the soil, hut rotation : “ We have visited the county jail J kinds. By various IcindH la meant
e growing of a number of and find same in fairly good sani- 
Itinds of crops, and the tary condition. We find confined in 

for feed crops is not often said jail 14 prisoners, charged with
different offenses. Said prisoners 
said that they were well fed.

"We have examined the reports 
of two precincts officers presented

adopted a waiting 
The old crop is no longer a fea
ture to reckon with. On Saturday 
March 20 the Government Census 
Bureau issued its report of final 
ginning* thus effectually disposing 
of any fnrther guessing on that 
score. The report showed a totai 
of 16,103.5*0 bales of cotton ginned 
from the 1925-1926 crop. That is 
a record breaking number—the 
biggest American crop of cotton 
ever produced.

But the trade was expecting 
just about such a report so that 
even immediately following its 
issuance at 9 o ’clock Saturday 
morning the market showed no 
signs of being affected eitliei one 
way or the other.

lint with the old crop having 
passed into history, ul leyes in the 
cotton trade are looking into tlio 
future—to the new crop, and crop 
preparation and weather condi
tions are being closely watched. 
Reports have been somew hut con
flicting. that is they have been 
both favorable and unfavorable, 
at different times during the week. I 
Copious raius over the belt were 
thought by many to auger well 
for the new crop and considerable 
bearish sentiment was engenered 
thereby. But whe lvthese rains 
continued lu the eastern half of 
the belt, reports began coming In 
that they were causing serious 
delay in planting operations, thus 
changing from a bearish factor to 

| a bullish factor in a short time. 
Even in the fact of the

have registered declines this week 
The grain market, while being 

choppy and having occasional ral
lies. has been on the toboggan 

I also. Wheat, corn and oats have 
declined coiisiu-i ably since this 
time last week. May w heat in 
Chicago made a low of 154 5-8 
Wednesday. This position was 
selling at urouud 170 just a few 
days ago.

wood Ice and Fuel Company last I kepi parlor, with the difference | 
December.

W. W. Cavltt. charged with theft 
of household goods, was sentenced 
to serve two years in the prison. < while the walls 
following a plea of guilty. J without even a

that the floors and wails of lie 
dairidt are white as snow, the 
floors being generally of cement 

are immaculate 
speck. Every

BROWNWOOD MARKET
Middling cotton ______________18c

ory. If enough livestock are 
consume feed crops, rota- 
bo practiced to much bet- 

antage. and pasture crops 
grown as part o f the rota-

that there are clays of varying 
qualities up to the highest quali
ties. Mr. Williams made a rigid 
test of the clays he found, and re
sults of the test are to be seen at 
the Citizens National Bank, in 
llrownwood—pitchers, cups, bricks

to us and find each of them to he tiling and other samples of what 
correct. However , some officers can be done in this line. One of 
whose duty it is to report to the | the small pieces shows that the•he best way to increase soil

to by the application o f ! grand jury have failed to do so.

Wheat ____  ___ ________  1.73
Corn ____  ___ . . .  . . . .  1.00
Oats - _______ _________50c.
Maize h eads___ .. . . .  ____ $20.00
Johnson Grass Hay
Turkeys . . . . _____
liens . . .  ______  .

.............. *15.00
________  30c
____ _____20c

F rv e rs___  . _________30c

Ducks _______ _________  15c
G e e s e__  . _________  15c
Eggs ______
Butter . _ ___
Pecans . . . . ____ 9c to 10c
Butterfi't .
Green Hides . .  . . _________7kic
Dry Flint Hides __ ............ . lie
Drv Salt H ides__  _................. 12c
Horse H ides_____ __*2.00

Dessle Allen, charged with theft movement of the milk from the 
of canned goods and other goods lime it is taker., uutil it reaches j 
from the Walker-Smith Wholesale 'he consumer is through channels 
Company, entered a plea of guilty an(I *»> methods that are ah.olute- 
and waa fined *25 and given 2o!*>’ 100 r*r cent sanitary. !. v. yuld 
days in jail by a jury. |he a good idea ir people who have

i. r  1never b<‘‘n at a cl»** dairy.W E . (Edgar) Williford, charged lake .  few hourK uff on 'e
in a while, and spend the time at I 
one of the big dairies. Brown wood I 
is proud of the dairies that daily j 
carry on their line of ousines*! 
among the people, and as time ! 
passes these dairies and their pro- j 
ducts will grow and come more and j 
more into the financial life and 
development of the community. |

fined *100.
John Rainey, charged with driv-

a plea of guilty and was fined *50.
R. L. McN’urlin. charged with 

driving a car while under the in- 
5c | fluence of intoxicating liquor, was 

fined $50. Rainey and McNurlin. 
both young men. were given a lec
ture by Judge Woodward following 
the report of the jury in their cas
es.

Roscoe McChristy entered a plea 
of guilty for burglary and theft and

record Cotton Seed_____________ - __*35.04

TEXAS CUTTLE

Oil Development
In Bangs Field Is 

Making Good Start

The following is fnun a recent ; 
issue of the Bangs Gazette:

A brand new Star well rig was ] 
unloaded at Bangs the past week ami , 
loeated on the Will Davis place south- 

have been disposed of in two days.' *'fst of town- This is the field where 
The court is working fast but still I ,,M' kas *»PP*Jr toT Bangs is produe- 
it will take a greater part of th is ' 11 is * pretty safe bet that a
week to hear all the cases on the Fasser or ,,il wHI wll< ** fo«nd in

county jail.
| This is the first time in 
years that this number of

many
cases

criminal docket.
I

RAISED S O O N
This will not only in- 
available plnnt food in a 
ill also increase its niois- 
ik capacity and make it 
'rought better. The mar
ie feeding of 1000 pounds 

■as a value of *3.50: from 
inds of cotton Bced men! 
nd even from common for- 
inanure Is worth *1.50 for 
0 pounds of feed, 
ihove values are based up- 
irlce we pay for plant food 
lercial fertilizers and when 
Hire is properly taken care 
ie application of manure to 
improves It in other ways, 

r, besides the addition of 
>od.
n the above figures we see 
travagant we are with our 
tility. On many farms where 
k are kept no attempt is 
to conserve the manure, 
mes the animals are kept 
f the time in f  pasture so 
nr broken by washes as to 
t valueless for cultivation.

were it possible for each 
>f 100 acres to support ten 
nilch cows and the manure 
ed to the soli either by pas- 
one-fourth of the land each 

n n four year rotation or by 
g it from the barn lots, the 
ws would produce In soil fer- 
a value of over *300 a year. 
Is ten cows would increase 
rops yield on the farm about 
uch us an investment each 
of *300 in commercial fertl- 
, In fact they would do more 
that for the vegetable mat- 

dded to the soil would make 
•rtlllty worth more In the pro- 

-—on of crops.
a rotation such as that sug- 

d  above were practiced, that 
ie four'n of the land pastured 
year with dairy cows, the oth- 

iree fourth would soon be pro
ng more crops than all of It 
ow doing and at three fourths 
he expense.”
ill Griggs of Ricker wan among 
umber of visitors in llrownwood 
nt unlay.
trr Timmins of Zrphyr zrient 
•* rn  Brownwnod shaking 

the people mid renewing 
Isnee.

•*. l’erry Boyd of Zephyr 
ie number of visitors in 

‘ nrday.
ml C. C. Wilkins, of 
llty were in Broisii- 
' aftend the comfen- 
I each took substnn- 
le enterprise.
•ie, one of the well 
if the Zephyr com- 
sltor In llrownwood

clay will vitrify, and this quality
We find that the accoustics of makes the proposition more than 

the grand jury room is still bad. [ ordinary attractive. The pottery 
Nothing lias been done to remedy industry is something worth while 
this condition since previous grand and it is probable that some time

WOMAN SHOT TO DEATH W HILE 
HIDING IN ( Alt WITH 

MIDLAND MAN.

juries have reported same. in the future the matter of es
tablishing a big pottery manufac
turing plant in the vicinity of“ W’e find the court house and I 

lawn being kept iu excellent shape, j 
The keeper is to he complimented. W? J  I 
and we believe the building and t  € U € r Q l  U t t t C € T S  
grounds as kept nt this time are a 
credit to the city and county.

“ We thank your Honor, the dis
trict attorney and the county at
torney. together with the bailiffs

APRIL FIRST DATE TENIA- 
TIYELY SET FOR LIFTING 

QUARANTINE ORDER.

Daughety Wins 
Temporarily in 

Injunction Suit

Want Man Held in 
Brown County Jail

J. W. Mackey, alias J. W. Taylor, and other officers for the courtesies n)ias j  w  Cobbt „|ias w  M Pais|ey, 
extended ns and the assistance ren- i Hbout so n  old( wi„  turnp(, 
dered us in our work and assure, ovpr t(, Fedppal uuthoritics, where 
you that while our work has been chargPS of wbltP s|nvprv wil| ^  fi|ed. 
tiresome our stay has been pleas- s ,1Priff Bert Hlse stated Thursday 
an*' , , I afternoon.

Wish to express our regrets nt Mackey, if Sweetwater mid Roby 
two of our members being absented officials want to file forgery charges 
from the grand jury room a part of against him. will he turned over to 
the time and the other members officials of these two places first, file 
wish to express our sympathy in sbprjff continued, 
their sickness, and trust that they 
will soon recover.

"Respectfully submitted, this the 
19th day of March, A. D. 1920.
—"LEE GUTHRIE, Foreman of the 

Grand Jury.”

QUARANTINE 
AGAINST NEW 

COTTON PEST
AUSTIN. Mar. 23.—(/PI—A quar

antine against the wild cotton area 
of Arizona, in which has been dis
covered a boll, weevil branded by 
agriculturalists as "the worst pest 
of cotton.” has been declared by 
the Texas Department of Agricul
ture. The weevil is a type which 
thrives in Intense heat and severe 
cold. George B. Terrell, commis
sioner of agriculture, announced! 
that he also Is going to ask thej 
Federal Horticultural Board to 
place a quarantine against the in
fested area,

R. E. McDonald, chief entomo
logist. said that he and B. R. Goad 
of the United Stales Department

Mackey and a woman, Ermn Alder
man, about 22 years of age were ar
rested in Rising Star this wrek ami 
brought to llrownwood by Deputy 
Sheriff Carl Adams where thev were 
placed in jail. They were arrested 
for robbery.

Mackey admits that he is not mar
ried to the woman and that he has 
been in the New Mexico and Texas 
prisons. District Attorney Walter 
l T. Early sent him to the penitentiary 
from llrady several years ago for 
stealing the McCulloch county's 
sheriffs horse. He was sent to pris
on in New Mexico for killing a Mex
ican.

The Alderman woma>. is dressed in 
men's clothes and from a distance 
looks like a man. She is about 22 or 
29 yrars of age.

They will he held here until further 
action is taken in the case. The cou
ple eame from California to Texas, 
ami have been keeping pretty close 
to the oil fields.

ABILENE. Texas, Mar. 24 — t/P)— 
Mrs. Dee Griffice is dead and her 
husband is at liberty under bond of 
*10,000 as a result of a shooting 
affray, seven miles west of Eig 
Spring late Tuesday afternoon.

J. C. Dale of Midland, who was in 
j a car with Mrs. Griffice when the 
i shots were fired, escaped with 
! slight ubrasions on the face and 
1 arm caused by splinters cut from 
I the coupe window frame by the bul
lets. A 30-30 calibre rifle was used 

f and two shots were fired, accord
ing to the report received here.

| Mrs. Griffice was fatally wound
ed In the left breast. Dale drove the ] 

i car with his wounded companion 
i to the courthouse at Big Spring 
| where she died just as a physician 
! arrived. Her husband surrendered 
I to officers after her death. He 
j furnished bond of *6.000 on a 
charge of murder and *4.000 on an 

1 assault to murder charge.

Judge J. O. Woodward Mon- 
; day sustained the temporary in- 

I .  „ „  j junction in the case styled Dr.
WASHINGTON. Mar. 22— (If)— Jewel Daughety vs. the Browr 

The quarantine on cattle because of County Medical Society in over- 
the foot and mouth disease in , ru|ing t t e  exceptions ot the de. 
Southeastern Texas is expected to fpnsp atlorney8 Wilkinson and 
be raised April 1st. Wilkinson, to the plaintiff's amend-Department of Agriculture ex- I 
perts said today that no infected

this location and can easily lie com
mercialized as a pipe line is already 
laid to Hungs and Rrownsood.

Parties moved a well rig which was 
unloaded here this week, to Dee ! 
Strange’s land west of town. This 
well will be put down as rapidlv as | 
possible as soon as it cun be rigged 
for operation. Hart ami Son are 
working like beavers putting down a 
well on the J. T. Welch location i, 
little east of the Brooks well.

It is reported that three more rigs 
are due and will be located in this 
field right away. There is no doubt 
that this territory is fust developing 
into an oil field of considerable mag
nitude and big things will be dcvel- j 
oping by the time the summer months 
arrive.

_____ ______  !
ed petition.

The defensecattle had been found in Texas I that"Dr“ l ^ u e L rcIair?*? 
since October 14th. 1925. and that, r d
test cattle introduced since then in- venting exclusion from rtf v  
to affected areas in Harris *nd I ' "  "*  ^  “r ‘ u ‘J
Galveston counties had developed P.,..r. e .^ unct !?? .a" d,
no cases of the disease. The quar- ... . , * 81111 wa8J! ^  by ̂ me plaintiffs attorneys, McCart

ney. Foster and McGee.

Swift & Company 
Opening Branch 

House in This City
quar

antine against cattle shipments be
came effective July 30, last.

Man Wanted for 
Jail-Breaking at 

Llano Arrested
Deputy Sheriff John White ar

rested Henry Sealy Friday at a 
“ wood-haulers”  dance held in the 
outskirts of Brownwood and placed 

or Agriculture, spent several days,him in the county jail.
In the vicinity of Ttmcon, and I Sealy is wanted in Llano for jail- 
fouml that the destructive weevil breaking, 3herlff Bert Hlse stated 
flourishes on the wild cotton grown! this morning. He is being held for 
on desertH and high mountains call- Llano officers, 
ed ’’thurherla." J Sealy and another white man

Domestic cotton in the Infested broke jail at Llano about one week 
area has suffered enormoug dam- ngo and neither had been re-cap- 
age from the Insect. It attacks I turned until Friday w hen Deputy 
bolls Instead of the squares. White arrested Sealy.

Will Wyatt and family of Ricker 
I spent part of Saturday in Brown- 
wood combining business with pleas
ure.

Boh Stewart, a citizen of the Blake 
community was a visitor in llrown
wood Saturday.

The Center Point and Anderson 
baseball teams locked horns last Fri
day afternoon with the result that 
Center Point won hy a score of 14 
to 6. The game was witnessed by 
many people of the two communities.

J. Y. Daniels of Zephyr was a visi
tor in llrownwood one day this week.

Wesley Dameron of Blanket spent 
part of Saturday in llrownwood at
tending to matters of a business na
ture.

Joe and Charlie Pope of Blanket 
were Brownwood visitors last Satur
day.

W. M. Phillips of the Delewarc- 
Rieker community was a visitor in 
Brownwood Saturday and had an op
timistic report concerning conditions 
in his locality. Farmers are well up 
with their work and the general out
look is very satisfactory, according to 
Mr. Phillips.

Doc Wlijtr of tlir Thrifty commu
nity was a visitor in Brownwood Snt- 

| unlay and had an interesting re|>ort 
concerning industrial conditions in his 

'part of the country.
Sam E. Stewart, the well known 

I poultry raiser of the Center Point 
neighliorhond was in Brownwood on 
a business visit one day this week. 
Mr. Stewart is taking an active in- 

| terest in the present endeavor to es
tablish a condensrry at Brownwood.

Mr. amt Mrs. J. W. Matlorke, of 
the Delaware-Ricker locality were In 
Brownwood on s shopping trip Sutur- 
day. «

County Meet of the
Interscholastic League

The county meet will he held in 
Brownwood on the 2nd and 3rd of 
April. Friday, the 2nd. will be given 
to preliminary contests in athletics 
for Senior boys. Those entering field 
and truck events, except Junior boys, 
from rural and Class II high schools 
will meet nt the Senior High school 
building Friday morning at 9 o'clock, 
where they will enter and get 
further information about contests.

The survivors of these elimination 
contests will run off the finals with 
llrownwood High school Saturday, the 
3rd. All contestants in nil events will 
meet at the Senior High school audi
torium on the morning of Saturday, 
the 3rd at 9 o’clock. Here they will

Swift & Company of Fort Worth 
have opened a branch produce

~.i ___ i house in Brownwood with RalphThe suit arose over an argument n0rrh:ie in rh-irz,
J  th* ,Bro-  county Medical So- Tbl. h0USP w' as perchased from 
ciety in which the Society seeks 
to oust Dr. Daughety from the
membership roll.

The case will be heard by a Jury 
•sometime wLhin the near future.

“Holy City ”  Heard hy 
Large Number People 

Sunday Afternoon
"The Holy City.” sacred cantata, 

or oratorto, presented nt Howard 
Pavno auditorium Sunday alter- 
noon, was heaid by a large audi
ence. in fact about all room btuiy 
taken in the large floor and gal
lery space to hear this fine pro
gram. About one hundred mttsi- 

tlnd nut where the various contests!clans of Brownwood took part in 
for the day will be held. All liter- tile presentation and every part 
ary events will be provided rooms in was handled in a way that brough. 
the High school buildings. |forth applause, from time to time.

All Junior boys’ athletic contests 1 It is the hope of every person who 
will lie attended to Saturday. witnessed this excellent program

Points will be counted in Friday's Sunday afternoon that it will be 
preliminaries toward all-round chain- presented again some time in the 
pionship. These points will be count- future. ’’The Holy City" is recog-

the Brownwood Produce Company 
and will be known as Swift & 
Company produce brauch.

S. V. Alford and E. M. William
son of the Fort Worth office have 
been in Brownwood for the past 
few days dosing the deal and look
ing after business matters here.

Mr. Doughtie formerly traveled 
for Swift & Company over this 
section of the state. He will make 
his home here.

Gus Nunn, well known poultry 
raiser and president of the Rural 
Fair Associatiou of Brown County 
was in Brownwood Saturday and 
as usual was very busy. Mr. Nunn 
heads the rural fairs of Brown 
county of which organization was 
formed last year, and the purpose 
of which is to help boost the cen
tral county fair and make it better 
and larger. There are now about 
eight rural fair organisations in 
Brown county and the probability 
is that there may be several oth
ers before time roll* around to 
stage the county fair. The rural 
fairs attracted a great deal of at
tention last year. After exhibit
ing at home the management 
brought the exhibits to the Brown 
county fair where they attracted 
widespread and favorable consider
ation. The list of exhibits sent by 
Brown county to the state fair at 
Dallas was made up largely from 
the rural exhibits, and this feature, 
alone, should encourage the rural 
exhibitors to their fairs outstand
ing in every way possible, because 
It is possible that an exhibit ap
pearing for instance at Delaware- 
Ricker, may win a prize at the 
Dallas State Fair. In the near 
future Mr. Nunn will call a meet
ing of the executive committee of 
the rural fair association in order 
that the program for the present 
year may be discussed and other 
matters pertaining to the welfare 
of the organization be given neces
sary consideration;

The following rules govern the 
exhibits at the rural fairs. The 
rules apply to what is termed the 
Community Score card. It may be 
that certain changes will be made 
in one or two of these rules when 
the committee meets:

RURAL FAIR K( ORE CARD
MEVS DEPARTMENT 

Com and Grain H «r fk u ,i—1M 
Points.

(Either may be shown)
1. Corn- Ten exhibits of tew

cars each; not less than two nor 
more than four varieties.

2. Grain Sorghum*— Ten ex
hibits of ten heads each; not lesa
than two nor more than four var
ieties.

3. Five exhibits of corn and fivg 
of grain sorghums.

Cetton and Bheaf—100 Points
(Either may he shown!

1. Cotton—5 stalks.
Wheat—2 bundles and ♦ gal

lon samples.
3 Cotton—3 stalks and wheat 

2 gallon samples.
<*atv and Barley—50 Points

Two bundles and 2 gallon sam
ples of either, or one bundle and 
one gallon samples of each.
Annnsl Forage- I'eiinnK and Cow* 

peas—50 Points.
1. Four bundles of different 

varieties of sweet sorghums, Darso 
or other annua) crops grown for
forage.

Ernlfs—M  Points.
Five plates of five specimens, 

each of different varieties or kinds, 
and five quart Jars of different 
kinds, which may or may not cor
respond to the fresh fruit. All 
fruits under one inch in diameter 
and grapes must be shown in three- 
pound baskets

Fresh Vegetables —50 Points
Five exhibits of different kind* 

of fresh vegetables.

Horace Webb, one of the leading 
fanners of the Ricker community was 
in Brownwood on a brief business 
trip one day this week.

ed for Rural school against Kura! 
school and Class B high school against 
others of its class, because, this year, 
there will lie an all-round county 
championship for each of these classes 
of schools regardless of who wins the 
meet as a whole. Saturday’s winners 
will represent the county in the dis
trict meet.

The following schools are eligible 
to enter:

Clear Creek, Bangs, Blanket. Ris
ing Star, Brooxcsiuith, Chapel Hill, 
llrownwood High, Mt. View, J. R. 
Looney Ward, Ford Ward, Junior 
High, Woodland Heights, Ricker, 
Jones Chapel. McDaniel, Cross Cut, 
Grosvenor, Kim, Clio, May, I'nion 
Grove, Thrifty, Dulin, Turkey Peak 
and Zephyr.

If your school has joined the League 
♦his year ami is not listed above, 
w rite the State office at once and get 
the matter straightened out ao you 
can enter the meet.

TEMPLE DUNN, 
Director General,

nized as one of the world's great
est oratorios and as time goes on 
its popularity increases. Much 
credit and praise is due the Brown
wood musicians who staged and 
handled this excellent number as 
it was handled Sunday afternoon.

The production Sunday after
noon was under the direction of 
Henry E. Meyer, for the Central 
Methodist church. A free will ot- 
feiing for the pipe organ fund ot 
thut church was made hy the 
audience.

O. A. Beal of Zephyr was a visitor 
in Brownwood Saturday and had a 
good re|xirt concerning the locality 
in which he lives. Mr. Beal is rais
ing chicken* this year and asked the 
Bulletin man to take a day off, come 
down and help eat a couple of fryer*.
The invitation was accepted.

W. W. Kengan of Center Point was
a visitor In Brownwood Saturday and . . . __
as usual was a talker aksag good time j business

GOOD SEASON 
FOR CROPS IS 
RESULT RJUNS

lines.

DALLAS. Mar. 22 —(iff*)—Sun 
shine, following bountiful rains of 
state-wide extent Saturday night 
and Sunday, was fittiiiccly accom
panied today by paeans of pros
perity frim  those who contemplat
ed the soaked ground and what it 
will mean for wheal, small grains, 
truck fanning and rattle.

West and extreme North Texai 
apparently were the most lavor- 
.’J sections, the tall am >unlbig to 
nearly three inches lit localities, 
swelling streams for the first time 
this year.

DjlFart. speaking lor ilie North 
west Panhandle sect on today, eaya 
that one loch rain ther» hs* given 
fhe graiii crops an excellent start 
while the cattle rauge la Ideal. 
It haa been the mildest winter ir. 
years. Cattle are in fin«j con a 
tion, and farmers, ranchers m d 

men are highly optlnds-j

( LI B BOYS DEPARTMENT 
100 Paints

Cotton—Five stalks. 50 points. 
Maize— Five exhibits of ten headd 

each. 50 pointe.

WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT
(One article of each If not other

wise stated.)
Sewing—150 Points

1. Plain—House Drees. 3 button 
holes, cook apron, rompers—50 
points.

2. Fancy—Table runner, towel, 
baby dress, dresser scarf, 3 hand, 
kerchiefs, baby cap, pillow case, 
center piece, bed set, S napkins—«
50 points.

3. Old Ladies—Knitting, tatting, 
hand-made scarf and shawl—50
points.

Cooking—75 Points 
1. Cake— Loaf, angel food*

spice, devil’a food, nnt—25 points.
2. Pies— Pineapple, syrup, co- 

coanut, caramel, chocolate—2$
points.

3 Bread—3 cinnamon rolls, 
light bread, boston brown 
loaf graham. 3 corn
points.

Canning
1. Fruits—Apricot, plum, 

grape—20 points.
2. Vegetables — Beans, 

corn, tomatoes—30 points.
3. Pick lee—Peach, beets, 

chow, cucumber—20 potato.
4. Preserves ■ 

watermelon, plui

Ilk

^
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Natural Gas
In Brownwood and Brown County

Public utilities must advance faster than the manufacturing plants of any lo

cality, to provide for the expanson of its industries, and to be able to render 

service when and where it is needed.

The Natural Gas in Brownwood, one of the greatest assets in the community, 

offers larger opportunties to trade and home industry than any other one fac

tor.

Texas is observing INDUSTRIAL W  FEK. Those who want their State 

and City to grow and prosper will fos ter every movement to increase home 

consumption of home products.

W e are glad to co-operate with this spirit.

BR0WNW00D GAS CO

TEACHINGS OF JOHN’S GOSPEL | SECRETARY CRABTREE 
m  SEYMOUR MEET 
WAS DECIDED SUCCESS

I'H K N ID EX T KEMI*. rO N SER VA-
n o s  m i . i ,  v i s i t  b k o w x .
n o o n  l> NEAR FUTURE.

^oldni Text: John 2 «:2 I; But these jiri* written, thut >e might tie. 
Ilete that Jesus U tlie Christ, the Sun in (.ml; nnil Hint believing je  
might hale liie tiiruiiirh Ills mime.

SELECMAN PREACHES 
TWO FINE SERMONS

KIBftT MFTHtllllsT CHURCH IS 
< HOWDFD TO HEAR IMSTI.V- 

Gl INHED DIVINE.

Morning and evening services at 
the First Methodist church Sunday 
were featured by sermons by Dr. C. 
('. Selectman, of Dallas, president of 
Southern Methodist University. Al
ways fine in his sermons and 
tnemes. Dr. Selecman seemed es
pecially so Sunday and the two 
-ermons he delivered at the First 
Methodist Church will be Ions re
membered by every person who was 
fortunate enough to hear thorn. The 
sermons by Dr. Selecman marked 
.the beginning of revival services 
which are to last through a week 
or ten days, or until after Easter 
Sunday.

The campaign for raising church 
funds with which to meet certain 
indebtedness was taken up and 
more than $13,000 was raised.

The subject for the morning ser
mon by Dr. Selecman was: "What 
Shall it profit a man if he gained 
the whole world and lose bis own 
soul’ *" and in his inimitable way 
the distinguished preacher present
ed fhis fine subject in a way that 
brought out many hitherto unde
veloped beauties and sublimities of 
the divine lesson.

The evening sermon which wus 
of an evangelistic nature, was: 
"And every man stood in his place.”

This text as is known to Biblical

I readers is taken from the incident 
when J eh oven appeared to Gideon, 
in a time of pparent disaster and 

; told him that the Almighty w h s  
i with him. and that he was a migli- 
, ty man of valor. The Biblical story 
of how Gideon used his army in 

) storming Jericho, eliminating men 
from his army until the number had 
dwindled to only 300. was recited 

I in vivid and interesting terms. In 
| this process of elimination it was 
shown that the Almighty desired 
none but those who had the cour
age to stand the test, ami those 
who had nut the courage were 
sent away. Those who stood for the 
test stood in their places and the 
battle was won.

Regarding the appearance of the 
Ix>rd to Gideon, the preacher said, 
men must have faith in God and 
confidence in themselves if they 
would make valiant soldiers of the 
cross. It takes personal confidence 
and faith ir. the Almichty to ac- 

1 complish things worth while. Gid
eon. who had been in hiding, lest he 
be found and overwhelmed by the 
enemy, heard the voice of the Lord 
calling unto him. and had an abid
ing faith in the help and strong 
arm of the Lord. It was this faith 
and confidence that enabled him to 
conquer the armed hosts of the 
Midianites. In church work every 
man and woman should stand in 
their place, when called by their 
leader and be ready to render the 
best services they are capable of 
rendering. e * ii

i  Jackets Split in 
Early Games With 

Tarleton Ball Club
In the first of the baseball games 

of this season, the Yellow Jackets 
of Howard Payne College split even 

j with the John Tarleton Plowboya 
at Stephnvllle last week-eDd in 
two games.

Friday the Plowboys tool; the 
'Yellow Jackets for a 5 to 3 win 
’ while Saturday the Yellow Jackets 
! came around scored a 5 to 1 win 
over the plowboys.

The Yellow Jackets will probably 
play several other practice games 
before opening the season bore on 
April 1st with tha Southwestern 
University.

Singing Convention 
Will Be Held Her- 

First Sunday April

The International Uniform Sun
day School Lesson for March -Mli. 
Ret lew Lesson.

Ry WM. K. GILROY, 1). D. 
Editor of The CoogregationuiUt.

|lived to n great old age there is the 
strong belief of some scholars, up
on what they regard as good evi
dence; that John was one of the 
earliest of the Christian martyrs.

But, whoever wrote it, the Gospel
rptIE  fir t great teaching of the <*f John Is a profound and nohle 
*  Gospel of John is concerning document. Interpret it, as one will
God and his revelation of himself it speaks of the deepest things of,

the soul and it is in it that pre- *ur* p ÔJect. .* A. H. Dunlap of the State boardin human life: "In the beginning 
was the Word, and the Word was 
with God. and the Word was God." 
How this Word found expression in 
Ihe life and leaching of Jesus of 
Naiardh Is the thaiuc o f the Gos
pel.

It is the purpose of the Gospel 
to set forth the various elements in 
the witness and testimony of. and 
to Christ; the witness of liis own 
gracious personality winning dis
ciples to himself and establishing 
the little circle that became the 
nucleus of the Christian Church; 
the witness of various individuals 
who came under the power of his 
ministry; the witness of Jesus’ 
mighty works; and the witness, 
above all, of his sublime teachings.

Secretary Crabtree of the Cham
ber of Commerce has returned from 
the meeting of the Texas conserva
tion which was held at Seymour| 
Friday ur l Saturday. The presi
dent of Hie association. J. A. Kemp , 
of Wichita Falls, w ill come to | 
Brownwood in the near future a* 
the guest of the people of Brown-j 
wood, and will deliver an address 
on “ Water Conservation," and oth-| 
er mutters touching this Important j 

I problem.
The program carried out by the) 

I convention was of a most interest-: 
| iiik und instructive nature uccord-i 
ing to Secretary Crabtree.

Hear Mrs. j .  U .  M e l d s .
Mrs. J. II. Fields of Haskell, 

president of (lie Texas Federation 
i of Women's Clubs made an in
spirational address on conserva
tion of the beauties of Texas and 
pledged the support of 500,000 
women in Ihe clubs to work with 
the organization.

A report was read on the feasi
bility of the Brazos River irriga
tion project and construction of a 
huge dam on the line of Baylor, 
Haskell and Knox Counties, which 
wi ulil impound 500.000 acre feet 
of water, which practically will in- 

■ C. S. Clark and
eminently Jesus appears as the . , , ,, .. ,
way to Fod. .he bond between earth | ? A * V " . r nA,n^.r" 
and heaven.

THREE HELD JETER
lake about the same size as loike 
Kemp is entirely practicable and 
will drain the water from upproxi. 
mutely 4,000 square miles. 

Mnuiuditg Outlined.
Details of how to proceed in fi

nancing the project were outlined 
by Judge A. H. Britain of Wichita 
Falls. Judge J. W. Wilson of Co- 
tulla. president of the district 
board, which made possible a $7,-

______  1300,000 irrigation project inj La
OFFICERS STtTEI) THE I’ LACE j Salic county, told of the methods 

\> iw \\ KM. Kliril'I'KII AS [used with success in Southwest

BEER CONFISCATED
SAI.OON.

R. H Cox and wife. Evelyn Cox. 
are being held ill the county jail

of his sacrificial death, and of hi* charged with the manufacture, pos 
resurrection. (session and sale of "home brew,”

The great theme of this Gospel .tnij t’ has. Ford charged with per
is the new life. It is manifest mi jury ,s being held in connection 
the experience of Andrew and Fe-1 with a raid made Sunday afternoon 
ter. Philip and Nathaniel, whose 1 a, th(. home of fo x  on Belle Plain 
hearts glow with a new Joy as they; Avenue 
come under the influence of their I Sheriff Bart Hise. Deputy Carl 
divine friend. It is the theme of the,Adams and Deputy Ed McGee went 
conversation of Jesus with Nlcode- lt) f|le Cox home Sunday to arrest

Texas and how land values were 
trebled in a short time once the 
water was assured.

Mr. Kemp, whose dream of thir
ty years has become realized in the 
500,000-acre irrigation project! 
above Wichita Falls, told of his ex- j 
perlence and the lessons learned.' 
He also told of how ranch lands 
worth only $30 to $35 an acre have,! 
through the mugic of water, been 1 
made to have a value of $150 an 1 
acre and more and outlined how i 
crops worth hundreds of dollars an

mus. It dominates the story of his the Cox woman who was wanted in acre have been grown on watered
great sermon to the woman of Sa-1 Pioneer for swindling Upon ar
maria. with its insistence unon the ] riving at the place, the officers sus- 
most fundamental of all truths, that | pected that there was home brew
God is spirit and they that worship ( jn the house and held the three
him. must worship him In spirit and : named above with four others until
in truth.

Typical Verse.
Pos8ildy the most typical verse 

to charaeterize the whole Gospel of 
John Is found In the words of Je
sus: "The words that I speak unto 
you they are spirit, they are life.” 
How significant this statement be
comes Is seen as we follow through 
the intimate teachings of Jesus 
concerning his relationship to men

a search warrant could be issued.
After the warrant was issued, 

the home was searched and several 
gallons of home brew was confis
cated. A large jar containing 
several gallons of beer was de
stroyed after a sufficient quantity 
had been obtained for evidence.

Thtre were seven in the party 
when the raid was made and all 
were held until the examining

land last year. He said even the 
most sanguine expectations have 1 
been surpassed in actuality and 1 
that properly controlled rainfall 
meant prosperity In a semiarid 
country.

Llano Officers 
Returned Escaped 

Prisoner to Jail

and God. He is the Good Shepherd, trials were held in Justice 
The

K. T.
The Sheriff and City Marshal of j 

Llano were visitors in Brownwood 
Henry Sealey,

A brass band can make almost as 
much noise as a baby when the lit
tle fellow awakes at two in the 
morning.

The Brown County Singing Asso
ciation will hold its spring conven
tion at Brownwood. beginning Sat
urday night before the first Sunday 
in April and continuing all day 
Sunday. The convention will hold 
its session at Howard Payne audi
torium, and a cordial invitation has 
bean extended the people of Brown- 
wood and the surrounding country 
to attend this convention. Luther 
Reeves of Blanket is president and 
Orville Turner of Brownwood Is
secretary.

laying down his life for his sheep Perkinson's court The couplej Saturday to get 
| that they may have life and salva-!and Ford were (he only ones placed | wanted in Llano for jail breaking,
lion. He is the way to God, bring-,in Jail. | They spent a few hours here with
ing immortality to light and tri-1 Bonds in each of ihe case were i local officers before returning to
umph. And the resurrection is hut j 8,,, at $ 1,004. The attorneys for the I Llano,
the seal and witness to his teach- . defendants were arranging for the 
ing and revelation. j bonds to he made this morning.

The theme of the Gospel of John ' Deputy Sheriff Adams stated that 
is the divinity of Christ. But w e the house was well equipped for 
ought to realize how beautifully th* making and sale of the beer, 
this Gospel sets forth his true tin- 1 “ It was a regular saloon." he said, 
munity und the rich intimacy of his 1

Mrs. Ada Owens of Miles has
moved to Brownwood to make her
home.

■

resenting 
a Bright Array 
of Smart Hats!

THE SEARCH FOR THE EASTER BONNET

Will be a joy in this extraordinary assortment of Chic Hats for every occasion. 
Here is quality and extremely low price, represented in the three big inviting 
groups.

Street Hats Children’s Hats
$1.00 to $3.75 $1.00 to $3.75

Lovely picture hats for dress 
$5.00 and u p

Every woman s Shoppe
On Center Ave.

■
Next Door to Lyric Theatre

relationship with men and women 
in the ordinary walks and experi- 

I ences of life. Not only have we 
the glorious revelation of the upper 
room, but w-e have the picture of 
the sympathetic Christ in contact 
with the home at Bethany.

The sublimity of the teaching of 
the Gospel of .John would lose al
most all its meaning and signifi
cance were it not for the profound 

j truth that the Gospel emphasizes, 
that all this sublimity is brought 
near to the lives and homes of men 
everywhere.

He is divine to make us divine, 
and whether or not the words came 
from the same writer, the comment 
in John's Epistle is a true render
ing of the whole spirit and purpose 
of John's Gospel: "Beloved, now are 
we the aons of God. and it doth not 
yet appear what we shall be; but 
we know that, when he shall ap
pear. we shall be like him; for we 

I shall see him as he is.”
Expressing Divinity.

It is entirely in harmony with 
the purpose of Christ in coming to 

| the world that his divinity should 
| thus be vitally expressed in human 
' contacts and in tprms of human 
| experience. The divinity of our 
I laird is not a theoretical specula
tive thing, something about which 
titen may engage in controversy 
and quarrel. All the divinity of his 
life was revealed before men that 
he might show them the way to 
God.

No man truly believes in the di
vinity of Jesus who is not seeking 
through close contacts with Jesus 
to make his own life divine. It Is 
the privilege of Christ’s disciples 
to become "partners of the divine 
nature.”

We cannot be too insistent upon 
the richly human aspects of John's 

I Gospel. Many have tended to think 
[of Luke's Gospel &s pre-eminently 
i expressing the humanity of Jesus! 
but all the Gospels express that 
humanity just as they express the 
glory und beauty of his divinity.

fn the twelfth chapter of John's 
Gospel there is a verse that is rich 
in its fullness of expression. It tells 
how Jesus came to the disciples 
after his death, and very simply it 
says: "Then were the disciples
glad when they saw the Lord.” 
Ought not that be the Ideal for ev
ery Christian to find the gladness 
of seeing the risen Christ?

The Gospel of John has been one 
of the most controverted docu
ments in Christendom. Who wrote 
It no one can say with assurance.

Sealey was arrested Friday night 
at a dance in the outskirts of 
Brownwood by Deputy Sheriff 
John White. About ten days ago. 
Sealey and a fellow prisoner broke 
jail in Llano and escaped. Sealey's 
partner lias not yet been captured.

DALLAS CASE RESULT 
DF MARRIAGE IN JAIL

Prisoner Brought 
Here for Trial on 

Charges of Theft

NT VTE I V ABLE TO I’ BOSECI TE 
ALTER GIRL IN SILENCED 

BY WEDDING.

DALLAS. Mar 24 — (/P)—Because 
he hud married the girl since his 
arrest, and beeuuse a wife cannot 
be compelled to testify against her 
husband in Texas, case of Albert 
Headrick, charged with criminal 
assault upon 14-year-old Lucile 
Wilson, was dismissed here today.

The prosecuting attorney moved 
for dismissal, telling the court the 
state would he unable to make a 
case against the defendant without 
testimony of his girl bride.

Headrick was arrested several 
months ago after a state-wide 
search. He was alleged to have 
doped with the Wilson girl 

After an effort by the couple to 
marry in jatl was cut short by 
court action they obtained a man
datory writ from the court of civil 
appeals authorizing the ceremony 
and they were legally mo tried two 
weeks ago in the jail.

Deputy Sheriff John White went 
to Goldthnaite Monday to get 
Bob Dowdy, rharged jointly with 
Roy Carnes in the theft of $600 
worth of cigarettes from Walker- 
Smith Company of this city, a short 
time ago.

Both Dowdy and Carnes were ar
rested a short time ago following 
an investigation, with Carnes be
ing placed in the county jail here 
and Dowdy being placed in the 
county jail at Gohlthwalte where 
he was arrested.

The case against the two men 
w’as called Monday afternoon by 
Judge J. O. Woodward of the 35th 
District Court.

Made Supervisor 
Of Border Patrol

in El Paso Zone

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT FOR 
MARCH 21

The attendance at the Brownwood 
Sunday Schools on Sunday show
ed an Increase of 375 over the pre
vious Sunday. The total attendance 
was 2218. The report follows:

Attendance. |
First Baptist _________________ 38.'
Coggin Avenue Baptist________ 33S
First Methodist____________   310
Central Methodist_______   307
Church of Christ______________ 217
First Presbyterian____________ 163
First Christian________________ 163
Austin Avenue Presbyterian__ 103

j Mel wood Avenue B aptist______Oo

WASHINGTON, March 24.—<&)■ -  
George J. Harris, district immigra
tion director at El Paso, has been 
named supervisor of the entire im
migration patrol on the Mexican 
border. 4 «  f  H V M I

Buel Davenport, patrol Inspector 
in charge at Detroit, has been se
lected to servp in a similar rapacity 
on the Canadian Ixirder.

Belle Plain Baptist ___________53
Johnson Memorial Methodist 50
Edwards Street Presbyterian 36
Mt. View Union Sunday School. 28

Denison Burglar 
Takes Quantity of 

Drug Store Booze

Bruunwcod friends were noti
fied on Tuesday of the sudden 
death of Dr. J. 0. Pope in Cole
man on Monday night. The func. 
ral services \v« re held this mori - 
ing at 10 o'clock in Coleman. Mr. 
W. P. Logan molored to Coleman 
early this morning to attend tin 
funeral.

JOHN A. KERN DIEN

au*T rS. > t
. .  f i t  ■,**>*.:

1 Ever against the tradition that John ter.

DENISON, Tex . Mar. 24.—(/P) —
One hundred eight pints o f whis
key were taken (rom the Reynolds 
Drug Company store here last 
night after burglars hail , gained 
entrance by cutting a hole through j Hou 
the glass door with a glass rut -, Je-dy

DALLAS, Tex , Mar. 24.—<î >— 
Dr. John A. Kern, 79, formerly a 
member of the faculty of Vander
bilt University at Nashville, Tenn., 
died early today at Ihe home of 
his son. Dean Paul B. Kern of

rn Methodist University. The 
will be sent to Winchester,

a., for burial.

if ■
i

SPR I G  HOUSE CLEM HM .
>

Never Belt e Has the Housewife had the Opp' 
tunity of Buying at Such a Saving.

Just at jhis time of t>ie year everyone is plam 
for a general spring huose cleaning, and with tu. 
in mind we have made a special purchase of O- 
C E D AR  Mops that will sell for less than half re
gular retail price.

t
\

Special for Saturday Only
Genuine O -C E D A R  M OP, regular $1.25 value

50c

Genuine O -C E D A R  POLISH, large size

,or 50c
Genuine O -C E D A R  POLISH, smaller size

Every wdrnan knows what the O -C E D A R  Mops 
are, and akhough we have a large supply on hand, 
we are surV every one wilj^io* sold at this price.

Styl
defii

E A R L Y  S A T U R D A Y  
"The'H ttaie of Good Eats”

Phone 329

Chancellor Grocery Co.
305 Fisk Phone i t

IpsiA)1kiilMM i
Norwood’s Quit 

Business Sale
E A STE R  SPECIALS

50 Little Girls’ Hats for 5 to 10 years o)

$1.45 a"d $1.98
Ladies Fancy Trimmed Hats . ..................$2
50 New Spring Hats . . . ...............................$3
Fancy Silk Dresses. \
One lot, special values \............. . .*•’ •**
Flat Crepe Dresses all m e v ^ s . . . $8.
Ladies’ Silk Rayon C*1
$2.00 grade for . . Ay. .....................
Rayon Silks in Faflcy FlowerShs^ Q
$1 .50  grade io y T ....................... ... . .  J
Fancy Silk Cj^pe, $1 .50  g ra d e ...........................0^

Fancy Silk Hose in all new shades

$1.65an<i 98c
Men’s Socks, fancy plaid and strip es.............

Men’s Fancy Dress Shirts, collar attach- *
ed, $1 .50  grade ..................................................* * • ]
Better Grade S h ir ts .....................................................t

Men’s Dress Pants, bell bottom, light tfjd (J
c o lo r s .......................................................................
Men’s f ancy Dress Hats, broad fancy C
b a n d ...........................................................................9 0 . 0
Ladies’ Fancy Patent Pumps . . $3.9

ALL MEN’S SUITS, A T  HALF PRICE
I tidies’ Knit Teds, bell bottom . , 49
Quilt Cotton 3-lb. Roll .......................  ^ 0

Bleached Sheeting, best q u a lity .................   y jf

50 bolts Fancy Ginghams, 32 in. wide, 35 '
R ra d e ........................................................................
Fancy flowered Voiles, 36 inch wide, 50 
g r a d e ...................................... ............................

Burt Norwoo

£ <

W e s’ 
kiddie 
ntwe: 
nets
EAST
nume 
will e 
select 
lower

$1.9
$3

Do y< 

while 

their I

1
.
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What Brownwood Makes 
Makes Brownwood

In the year 1894 the first sack of C A K E  Flour was ground in the City of Brownwood and 
since that date the loyalty and strong support of our customers and friends have enabled 
us to maintain and continually improve and enlarge our Modern Mill until today it ranks 
well up with the best in the Lone Star State.

Our pay roll is among the largest in Brown County, and our employees and their depen
dents all reside and spend their earnings here. W e pay our share of Brown County Taxes, 
and co-operate with ail City and County movements that are for the betterment of the com
munity in which we live.

W ith these straightforward facts before you, when you are next in need 
“ C A K E ” and your Grocer will be glad to supply you.

Forty-five Cake Flour Dealers 
in Brownwood

ve Brownwood Grocers sellBelow are C A K E  FLOUR

Hendricks St. Grocery 
House, E. T.
Howard, Tab 
Joyner, L. A .
King. L. E.
Killough's Grocery 
Looney Mercantile Co. 
Lambert,
Lee, G^yfr 
’bqdst'ft’s Grocery

Piggly W iggly No. 2 
Parks, W . H.
Parker 8c McDonald 
Pa' or Market 8c Grocery 
Pi emore Grocery 
Ratliff, Chas. M.
Reid, J. V .
Scharrenbeck, Gus 
Subway Grocery 
Speaker, J. A .
Smith, Emmett 
Swindle, A . C.
Shelton’s Grocery 
Skiles, Judson 
Wilson, Jno. F.

A g n e w , t .  r . Oc o o n  
Allbright, J. E.
Black. D. S.
Bowden's Grocery 
Bullion's Grocery 
Ballinger, M. M. 
Cash, E. C.
Coggin Ave. Grocery 
Coggin Ave. Market 
Drake, C. M.
DeHay, L. L.
Elliott, Elam 
Grundy’s Grocery . 
1 larper Grocery Grf; 
Hardin’s Grocafy

Melwood CTUcery 
Miller. J. R.
Neiman, Henry 
Piggly W iggly No. I

Buy It Made in Brownwood

A U S T IN  M IL L  &  G R A I N  CO
G O L D  A R R O W  FEEDS CAKE FLOUR
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The Kiddies 
Easter Bonnets
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Styles of delicate and in
definable individuality.

The splendor and variety 
of this Easter Showing 
bolds a pleasant surprie 
for you.

LARGE HAIR HATS—  
j iBEAUTIFUL COLOR- 
e , INGS

H A N D  . APPLIQUE  
AND H E A V Y  FLOWER  
TRIMMED

W e believe in quick sales 
and less profit, this in the 
end really means more 
profit to us. You who 
visit our store frequently 
are sure to notice that we 
are always showing an 
entirely new stock of hats 
— we keep them going 
out and coming in contin
ually*— smaller margin of 
profit causes quick sales 
and greater turnover.

W e have for your selec
tion the largest stock con
sisting of Real Easter
r  *

$5.95

W e sure didn’t forget the 
kiddies, dozens of the 
newest E A ST E R  Bon
nets are ready for the
EASTER  P A R A D E . Our
numerous new arrivals 
will afford you unlimited 
selections, and the price is 
lower than before.

$1.95, $2.45, $2.95 
$3.75 and $4.95

Do your Easter shopping 

while assortments are at 

their best.

Bettis 
& Gibbs
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BE RIGHT OVER"
That is what our clerks will tell 
you promptly and efficiently. Our 
the groceries we sell you must be 
now and we feel confident you 
fied customers are our biggest

our promise to serve 
right and the quality of 

. Start your account with us 
i ntinue to patronize this store. Satis-

h resh and Vegetables.

A G N E W  & SON
Corner E. Lee and Brown. G O O D  GROCERIES. Phones 541 and 561

OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Ahern

SERIES Of DEBATES 
EOR HOWARD PAINE

HAVKNS-ZINXKR.il \\ CONTEST 
WITH ST. COWARDS 

TONIGHT

THREE MILLION FEET 
CAPACITY GAS WELL 

BLOWS IN AT TRIEKHANI
WE1.I. is  OWNKD BY TWO MEN 

01* BROWNWOOD. is 1 
FINE PROPOSITION

CROSS PLAINS MEET 
STAGED FINE PROGRAM 
MANY PEOPLE PRESENT

IIAIRO GETS NEXT PLACE OK 
MEETING: INTERESTING 

PROBLEMS SOLVED.

The Brownwood delegator! to tlie 
oil bolt district meeting of the 
West Texan Chamber of Commerce 
at Cross I Mains Tuesday, returned 
Tuesday evening and all report a 
most enjoyable time. The people of 
Cross 1’ luins did themselves proud 
in the way of entertaining the visi
tors and the Cross Plains Chamber 
of Commerce put on a local pro
gram that was worth while In every 
way. The following Brownwood 
people were present: W. 1). Arm
strong. president of the Chamber 
of Commerce; Ci. D. Crabtree, sec
retary of the Chamber of Com
merce; R. B. Rogers. W. A. Bell, 
Huns Hehrooder. Mr. and M ». Kav- 
anaugh Smith, Pete Anderson, Em

26 pieces, directed liy J. S. Gibson; 
the John Tnrlcton College Band of 
50, under P. G. HtmneWell; Cisco's 
Chamber of Commerce Band of 42 
boys and girls, directed by G. W. 
Collum, and the Cross PlHlnx Band.

The morning session was held in 
the Ideal Theater with Judge Victor 
Gilbert presiding. Neither R. <). Lee. 
president of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce: Porter A. Wha
ley, general manager, nor Homer 
D. Wade, assistant manager, were 
present. Lee is in Washington on 
organization business; Whaley was 
filling a speaking engagement at 
Estellino, and Wade is at the bed
side at his mother at Elgin. The 
organization was represented hy K. 
H. Whitehead, publicity director. I 
who handled the morning meeting; 
B. M. Whiteker, exhibit manager. | 
and Ray Iceman, assistant mann-, 
ger in charge of the San Antonio j 
district. Leeman substituted for ! 
Wade as toastmaster at the banquet 
and put it over in smashing style— 
filled Homer’s shoes in every way, 
but sheer size.

Chamber of Commerce be properly 
chaperoned and supervised. And 
we recommend that those attending 
said dances refrain from drinking 
at such dances and from bringing 
intoxicants thereto.”

Another resolution endorsed the 
hog importation campaign into 
West Texas, with the continued im
munization o f hogs, recommended 
that “said campaign be continued 
until the public is fully educated in 
respect thereto and until it becomes 
a standard of practice in West 
Texas,” and recommended that leg
islation be procured to mako the 
present temporary anti-cholera 
quarantine permanent.

The morning speakers wera Col. 
C. C. French of the Fort Worth

mett Evans. Will H. Talbot and a * ^ V E V *  
perhaps two or three others whose ,.... ' ... ...*perhaps 
.ames were not obtained. ter hogs in West Texas: Curtis

Hancock of Breckenridge, who pre- 
The next place of meeting in this 1 rtloted that West Texas will be the

district will l>e at Baird. Dublin 
Was in the race for the next meet
ing place, but it was decided to go 
to Baird.

Cross Plains' paid registration. $1 
each, was 401 and 560 persons were 
fed by the Indies of the Baptist, 
Methodist and Presbyterian church
es.

Five bands were on the job; the 
Dublin Municipal Band of 25 musi
cians directed by A. U. M»eey. the

|scene of the next big emtgrntion 
from the North and East, and W. D. 
Armstrong of Brownwood.

The resolutions, submitted by 
Jesse R. Smith. Prosper R. Camp
bell and Mitrk McGee, were adopted 
section by section as read by Ray 
Iceman. One resolution read us 
follows: "Be it resolved, that this 
convention go on record as oppos
ing and condemning public dances 
at the convention and recom
mended that all daneea’ held at the

Abilene Christian College Band ofannual meetings of the West Texas

John Tarleton 
Defeats Billies 

In T wo Games
The John Tarleton Piowboys de

feated the Daniel Baker Hill 
Bill'es In two games Monday and 
Tuesday afternoons at Steuben
ville, opening the new season for 
the Daniel Buket dub. The Mon
day score was 2 to 1, and the 
Tuesday score 11 to 9. •

Monday's game was especially 
interesting. White twirled hie 
ilrrd g.iine for the Billie*, allowed 
six hits, while DeVal pitched for 
Tarleton and yielded only four 
lilt* Broad worked behind the 
bat for the Blue and White 
l ’akei score 1 ,1 mole an.l Vllhn
a triple is the hatting of the first 
contest. Two errors were charg
ed against tin Billy Beiders.

The detail of the second gamr 
other than the score, went lacking 
here this morning.

J. E. Zimmerman and T. It. 
Havens, of Howard Payne College 
are representing the college to
night in Austin in a debate against 
the St. Edward's University de
baters. They were accompanied 
by O. E. Wincbrenner.

The Howard Payne team will 
have the affirmative side of the 
Child Labor question, it Is an
nounced.

The Howard Payne debaters 
have several debates on for this 
season. Dr. Edgar Godltolil. presi
dent of the College, stated this 
morning. In all, there are seven. I 
three of which are to be held in 
Brownwood.

The debates w ill be held as fol-J 
lows, names of the schools having 
debates with Howard Payne and

The well drilled by Jim Mann 
Bevans and Jim Mann, two young 
men of BrownwooJ. came in a3 a 
big gasser, a day or so ago. at the 
depth of 918 fee', blowing itself 
clean, and sending derrick tim
bers and other Impediments sky- 
high. The capacity of the well is 
estimated at three million cubic 
feet every twenty four hours and 
it Is regarded as a fine commercial
p n ^ io s^ h o ^ ^ M ^ m d e rs to o ^ ^ ^

it will not be further developed 
in the effort to find oil, but atten
tion will now be turned to the big 
gas features and the gas will be 
utilized.

This is the largest gas well that 
has been brought in for a quite 
a while in ;his vicinity. The well 
is twenty-one mites southeast ot 
Brownwood and is just over the 
line in Coleman county. Bevans 
and Mann stated today that they 
will proceed to make other loca
tions within the next few days on 
the tract where the big gasser is 
located—the J. L. Vaughan tract 
and in event oil is not found a big 
gas field will be developed, and in 
view of the fact that every ga; 
well Is now being handled com
mercially. the proposition Is a good 
one and at the same time is of 
attractive proportions The well 
is located on the outskirts of the 
town ot Trickham.

Maine Democrats 
United as State 

Convention Opens
PORTLAND, Maine, March 24.— 

(£*>—Maine democrats went into 
their biennial stale convention 
here today with united ranks. 
There were no indications of dis
sension among the delegates such 
as developed over the Ku Klux 
Klan and prohibition questions two 
years ago. Neither subject had 
been discussed at the pre-conven
tion meeting of the delegates, al
though leaders were of the opinion 
that the platform to be adopted to
day would carry a plank for strict 
^y^oh^^onioirori^iTienC

at___ i

the debaters of Howard Payne 
being given:

Howard Payne vs. St. Edwards, 
affirmative, Zimmerman and Hav
ens, March 24 in Austin.

Howard Payne vs. Baylor Col
lege, affirmative. Misses Ragsdale 
and Kemper, April 9, In Browi:- 
wood.

Howard Payne vs. Simmon... i 
negative. Misses Karr and New
man, April 9, in Abilene.

Howard Payne vs. Trinity Uni
versity, negative, Burleson and j 
Gayden, April 9, in Waxahachie. ’

Howard Payne vs. Southwestern 
University, negative. Zimmerman 
and Havens, April 16. George
town.

Howard Payne vs. Southwestern 
University, atfirmative, Singleton 
and Ray, April 16. in Brownwood.

Howard Payne vs. Abilene Chris
tian College, affirmative, Single 
ton and Ray, May 7. in Brown
wood.

Hundred Perish 
in Destruction of 

Brazilian Steamer
LONDON. Mar. 84.—(JP\—A dis

patch to Lloyds from Manaos, Bra
zil. today, reports that 104 lives 
were lost in the destruction of the 
Brazilian steamer Paes Do Carvan- 
ho hy fire on the Amazon River.

The steamer was bound from 
Manaos for Torljurna. She carried 
a full cargo including inf lamina hit: 
goods. The disaster occurred Mar. 
22, near Coury.

“Proof of the Pudding”
. From feeding experiments conducted by expert to deter

mine the relative value of Cottonseed Meal as compared 
with other concentrates, the following facts were reveal-

e d : .  a .  .  . .  -No. 1: One pound of Cottonseed Meal is equal
to two pounds of Corn.
No. 2 : One pdund of Cottonseed Meal is equal to
one and one-ha|f pounds of Wheat Bran.
No. 3 : One pokind of Cottonseed^**! >* equ«l t°
two pounds of sorghum gr^ijt'fJfoaU.

If feeders will u se(j}^?evalues. they should have no trou
ble in selectm^feeds ^ h ich  will give the greatest returns 
for theJpgrffrnoney.

Feedykfu to Horses and Mules will cut you Feed Bill 
by one half, and help your stock

USE MORE • ~ •'*-

Cottonseed-Meal andJHulls
— See Us—

Brownwood Cotton Oil Hill
(Not Incorporated)

• '

'
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SOME DIFFICULT REQ U ESTS

IT IS not always easy to do all that Is asked of 
, us. Sometimes it Is impossible, in fact, to do 

what we would like to do, for occasionally there is 
S conflict between duty and pleasure, between obli
gation and desire. Nobody realizes it more than 
the editor of a daily newspaper; for nobody is asked 
to do more impossible things. The commonest case 
in point is the request to withhold publication of 
an item of newt; and it is one of the most vexing 
because it is among the most difficult either to 
grant or to refuse. Coutrary to the belief of most 
people, there is no fixed rule in any newspaper of
fice to &o«ern such requests, and there probably 
will never be such a rule so long as editors are men 
having ordinary human sympathy.

Here is a father whose only son is in trouble. 
The father had been busily engaged in the conduct 
Of his profession or business, and had paid little at
tention to the rearing of his son until one day the 
sheriff notified him that the boy had been caught 
with another boy in a burglary. The youth is con
victed. and the father’s head is bowed in sham« 
Desiring to escape as much as possible the ig 
nominy of the case, the father asks the newspaper to 
withhold publication of the story of his boy’s wrong
doing; and the editor, sympathizing with the father 
and realizing that he is suffering possibly more 
than is the boy. would like to grant the request. 
But there is another side to the story. Withhold
ing publication of such news gives encouragement 
to other boys to get into tmubic. They remember 
that So-and-So's boy got caught and was convicted 
and nothing was ever said about it. and they argu- 
that they can do as well. What should the editor 
of the newspaper do?

Then there is a mother who appeals in behalf of

j THE PASSING DAY
B y W il l  H . M ayes

THE PARSON’S 
COLUMN

|*‘A  T h ing  of S h r ta d *  a n d  Patch**

T in-:
Six

J
PARSON is »u admirer of 

State Press slid he does not care 
wlio knows it. State Press is hope
lessly astray tlieologieally. llis gram-

THE ROSEBUDS or East and Central Texas arc 
fairly aglow with their brilliant blossoms, strug

gling for appreciation under unfavorable conditions 
amoug the more sombre forest trees and shrubs.
The train was passing through a woods ablaze with 
their riotous colors aud I was tempted to speak of niat.eal dicta are sometimes naught 
their beauty to a traveler who sat across the aisle , “ " ‘ l •' * science small potatoes; but, 
from me He glanced out or the window for a half H to ,,f n“ r*1*
minute, agreed without any enthusiasm that they l" l« ‘ •*'"> , d* L i . * ^  T j  
were pretty and Immediately turned the conversatiou ‘ , w n ‘ tod uloioVt’ ^aal

n n ld io u  tiuvuti ' tm mnpd uftpnrInn t o  in n  npRll* .. , . , , „  , , .always right. One of tlx* truestinto politics, paying no more attention to the beau 
ties of the countries through which we were pass 
ing. He was nil everyday traveler; I am only oc
casionally away from home. He saw the brilliant 
trees daily, and accepted them as the ordinary things 
of life. I could not appropriate enough of their love
liness lo myself. Perhaps if 1 loved among ihem 
and did not cultivate a fondness for them, the rose
bud trees would mean no more to me thau they 
meant to my fellow traveler.* * •

HI.I I. BOS SETS YIE1NG WITH ROSEBUDS
In West Texas the bluebonnets appear to be more

gorgeous and to cover a larger area than ever be
fore. it seems that they are trying to compensate, 
in their beauty, for their enforced absence of last 
year by doing double duty now. They have all the 
attractiveness of the rosebuds of the East, and make
up for their lowly position so close to earth by 
hiding the entire ground on which they grow. They 
have no advantages over the rosebuds, and ihe rose
buds are no prettier than the bluebonnets. They 
both typify nature at her best and are in no sense 
rivals If Texans had a full appreciation of the 
rosebud it could be made more famous than the 
peach blossoms of the Orient, and so could the 
mountain laurel and the crepe myrtle and other 
blooming trees and shrubs. The Blue bonnet could 
be made far-famed. Instead we prefer to remain 
absorbed in the more sordid things like politics, 
but should not let life slip by without really seeing 
the beauties that are all about us.

• • •
DIVIDING l t \ i s  INTO K I M  l’ \KTS

One can seldom pick up a sectional Texas paper

Recipes

her child who has gone astray; or a young man who , • * hether it Kast- 'Vest. North. South or Central 
. . . . . .  . . . ... icxas. with: ut reading some slur on some other part

of the state. Often these statements are merely in 
jest with no harm intended, but they create little 
antagonisms, and mislead the uninformed. There 
are people living in T-xas who believe that dire 
poverty prevails in all other parts of the State than 
around their homes. I have just read a Faunin 
county paper's editorial that speaks sympathetically 
of the Texans who arc not fortunate enough to

has stumbled into wrong-doing and knows he will 
lose his position if his employer learns of it: or a 
college student who fears he may be expelled if the 
college authorities learn that he has been convicted 
for some offense against the law. Each case has 
an appeal of sympathy, hut in each case there is a 
duty to the public—not only for the public's wel
fare but because of the public's investment in sub
scriptions to the newspaper w-ith the purpose oi
getting information about such matters ■  ..... ... „ „  I . ,  .  , , _
lay down a definite rule to cover all such cases? be no more rivalry between ‘t’h. diffeJem^secUons

______ - ______ " f Te«as than there is between the rosebud, and
ho blue bonnets. There Is just no way to compare

T H E Y  W A N T  T O  KEEP IT 1 • became t* 5  bot>l caa t 0CCU|>> ,1“' *anu’ >,pacp at
■ ■ *

liie on the black waxy soil at that county but havn 
to ex'st on a sandy soil I have just heard a sandv

Who can | ,e"  how hi" neighbor has made morethan $1,000 a year on an acre of land.H

AMARILLO people have been very much concerned 
during the past few days as a result of a rumor 

that the annual convention of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce may be “ switched" to Fort Worth. 
The Panhandle folks really want the convention, 
the Amarillo News derlares. and will busy them
selves to “ nip the movement in its incipience." 
Amarillo, says the News, “ does not intend to have 
this monster convention stolen away by any rival 
city. Amarillo, undergoing tremendous expansion, 
needa the convention this year more thau ever be 
c%use Amarillo needs publicity. '

VI I. TEXAS NUI IiS MORE: PEOPLE
hn into any part of the State and you will soon 

find that its greatest need is more people. Too 
much of the country is idle and being wasted. 
Capital, whether in money or in lands, that is not 
used is valueless so long as it is idle. Too much 
of Texas is not used and can't be until there ar
mor* people to use it. The combined strength of ill 
Texas is needed to bring iw-ople to the State. An 
unselfish organization of the State's |iersuasivc re 
sources should be formed to acquaint the public 
with all that all Tcxrk has to offer. Kentucky’s 
motto, "United We Stand. Divided We Fall." is more 

| applicable to Texas thau any other State in the Un-
There is really no reason for rhanging the con- lon- If haven t the energy to unite for the com-

vent ion from Amarillo to Fort Worth. The Par.- p“od; by f 11 " ’ ' ““ I* w* "hou,d have enough( ftm m oQ  senap to nuit knock 1112. A knock *it anv handle city has made little preparation for the en ) ;<art of lhlI)K i# Wow ,he
tertainmem of the convention, but neither has Fort • » •
Worth. The section of Texas in which Amarillo I- PARDONS AND I* A KOI ES
located 1. the heart of the territory served by th , tav# bo*. „k e d ‘ frequently of late. -What is the 
West Texas Chamber or Commerce and th- orcan- difference between a parole and a conditional pardon
ization will be benefited by meeting there. ’T "" J“ ‘ -------  ' ' 'Fort
Worth is a good convention city and is much inler- 
eeted in the West Texas Chamber of Commerce, but 
tt admits that It is only 'where the West begins." 
Assuredly Amarillo Is the right place for the con
vention.

Unless Amarillo Is very careful, however, the 
enterprlstng people of that expanding community 
may find that it is indeed a "monster" convention 
Brown wood did a good job entertaining thp con- 
mention a couple of years ago. and Ihe automobile 
show to be held here within a few days is designed 
to help pay the debt that was left on the hands of 
the Chamfer of Commerce after the convention wa*

tilings that lm.s been said about the 
liberty of the press is contained in 
S. P.’s column of yesterday! "Ethics| 
may sometimes tie no less binding 
than law. The press is entitled to 
liberty as long as it does not abuse 
that liberty. And it abuses liberty 

j when it promotes contempt for law | 
or insists upon pursuing a course of 
action which subverts lawful proce
dure.” * t i

State Press strains one's credulity,! 
Itowcver, when lie indicates that bis 
admiration of the jail at l'lalnview 
is prompted by an outside view only. 
Will lie affirm that he was not inside | 
that jail while lie was away?

* * *Another public personage to-wit,| 
the President, also made a most sen
sible remark the other day. The 
Parson mislaid the paragraph; hut 
the jrist of it was that we need much 
more a spirit of observance of the 
law than we nerd a cry for the en
forcement of tlie law. If tin* spirit 
of observance were abroad as it ought 
to he, the enforcement of the law 
would be an m y  matter. The fact 
of the matter is that we have become 
idolaters of i>ersonal liberty. The 
prophet of old described a most per-1 
nicious state of national affairs in 
the words: “ In those days there was 
no king of Israel: every man did wlmt 
was right in his own eyes.**• « •

“ It is one thing to love the fruits 
of treachery, ami another thing to 
love traitors. The same society lias 
bad a gibbet for the murderer and .1 
gibbet for tile martyr, an execrating 
hiss for a dastardly act, and as loud 
a hiss for many a word of generous 
truthfulness or just insight: a condi
tion of things w hich is a sign, not of 
hopeless confusion, but of struggling 
order.” • • •

An anonymous writer ill this week's 
Collier's says that he has written a 
thousand confessions for magazines 
publishing that vile sex stuff which 
is turning our power to read into ,i 
curse. They all purported to be rec
ords of actual experience. The writ
er says that this confession is his last. 
Let us lioiie!

Every man who says that "he can 
! get all the liquor he wants" is a liar 
! either in esse or in |mssr. The prob- 
i ability is that lie is a liar in esse. But,
| if not, he is a liar in |m is s c ,  because i 
I a bootlegger would not sell to any j 
man whom lie did not believe to l>e i 
capable of perjuring himself for the 
sake of the sellrr.

The giver is always the lietter for ! 
his ready, will ng and perfect gift. I 
No man ever taught without licing 1 
himself flic wiser. No man ever led ; 
without himself making progress. N il 
man ever cheered a discouraged soul | 
but lie was himself the braver for it. 
No man ever eased a burden but lie 
was himself the stronger for it. Tlie 
Christ says: “ Every one that hath
forsaken nouses, or brethren, or fath
er, or mother, or wife, or children, 
or lands, for my name's sake, shall 
receive a hundred-fold, and shall in
herit eternal life.”  “ He that tindeth 
his life shall lose it, and he that 
loscth llis life for iny sake shall lind 
it.”

The man who is entirely given over

in Texan'" The difference is largely iu the nam< .
Under a conditional pardon, a convict is at liberty 
SO long as he observes the conditions aud does not 
violate the law. Under u parole he is at liberty 
so long as lie does not violate the law and some 
friend pays him a fixed sum. say $1.1.00 a month, 
and assumes responsibility for his gnod conduct Pre- ' to '" ’'•i*.' delights is play ing the part 
siimably the convict works for the nym who paroles ,,f “  Kvrn 0 lrt'»t*'cn could
him and is paid tor the work. Actually he doe3 
about as he pleases with the consent of the person 
to whom he is paroled. Therefore in practice the 
difference between a conditional pardon and.a pa
role is about the difference between “twccdle-dee I 
aud tweedle-duni." i

FALL EAIRS IN TEX AS
Almost every Texas county is busy now srrang- 

adjourned. Everybody and all the children attend in- f°r a county fair next fall and in many of them
the annual conventions of the West Texas ( ham -( c” ^™ 'lnlt> 'fairs w' n be held This is about the best

. . i, ■„ *>idence of general prosperity In the State thatber of Commerce, and it is not the easiest task in hp „ , fon.q People who are very poor do not
the world to get as much publicity out of the thing bold fairs, and if they did they could not make cred-

j itable exhibits. Fairs are county and rommuni*v 
I builders. Thev stimulate friendly rivalry in doing 
| things better. They give the home people and strang- 
| ers visible demonstrations as to what can be done.
I The county that lets its fair rail is showing the 
| world that it is going backward.

say that. But that docs not mean 
that wc arc to account (iod's bless
ings curses. To abuse them is sin; 
to use them gratefully and properly 
is praise, no matter what precision 
may say. We do not pray that tlie 
body may l>c abolished, that what 

I la-longs to it may la- taboo; but that 
| the body may la- “so subdued to the 
spirit that we may obey Christ's god
ly motions in righteousness and true 
holiness." We are not to lie starvel
ings, but dedicated men and women.

as the hostess city is compelled to pay for.

ONE. NATION Ill.Ot RED LEAK! E 
Some time ago when the United Staten Senate 

was In paroxysma of debate on the League of N'a- 
' opponents of the League repeatedly declared] THE ©LD-TIJfl MEDICINE VENDOR
that if this nation should enter the organization we I in “ n He'd Texas town lately an old-time
would lose our identity and would be out-voted by ven,*or .T’ i,h . tbe accompanying negro and_ __ . . . , , , .. wlli,e comedians and "musicians.” I had not seenGreat Britain or by a combination of other nat.on- ,* forc jn thlMy yparg and , M(| Kroup*
A few days ago the world was given a practical and acted Just like those of thirty years ago. I* 
demonstration of the uiiility of one nation to block
the whole League in its efforts to take German; 
into their inner council. The rule requiring unani
mous vote on matters before the council gives a 
veto power to each nation represented there; an-! 
the United States. If a member of the league. could 
block any movement that it might oppose. It Is a 
good rule. Iiecause. although preventing speedy a t 
tious on some matters, it bring about accotd on t 
whatever decisions are reached. {_*.

bad the same kind of gaping crowd,' the medicine 
talk was the same old talk, the handful of green
backs was flourished just as of old. and the guile
less crowd bought the nostrums in the same old way 
and with the same old faith. In some ways the world 
changes slowly.

---------O---------

CUTTING DEE THE LABOR 
SUPPLY FROM IOTTON

The 1 ircpiisal has lieen made that 
we fcirbjt the entry of Mexican labor 
into the United States mi as to force 
the reduction of cotton production. 
The idea is that Texas cotton grow
ers can handle tlie cultivation of cot
ton extensively, but that tlie picking 
will have to be done, os it has been 
done, by a plentiful supply of cheap 
Jailor. If Ihe Mexicans do not come 
in, reason the reformers of the eco
nomic life of the farmer, the latter 
will liavo a field full of cotton with 
nobody to pick it. That will be such 
a lesson to him that he will not do it 
again.

Eor the current year, of course, the 
scheme will not reduce the cotton 
production—it merely lowers tlie cot
ton harvest. It subjrcts the farmer 
to all the expenses of planting and

Contemporary Thouchfc !  cultivation, denying him the return1 -  “ v u g i n ,  ^

Breakfast—Stewed prunes, cer
eal. thin cream, fish hash, corn 
meal muffins, milk, coffee.

Luncheon—Baked lima beans 
with tomatoes, brown bread and 
buttor, orange cream, plain cook
ies. milk, tea.

Dinner—Salisbury steak, baked 
sweet potatoes, browned parsnips, 
endive with hard cooked egg dress
ing. dried apple pudding, grnhain 
bread, milk, coffee.

These are simple economical 
menus worked out to giva maxi
mum food value at minimum cost.

The dinner dessert is particular
ly "seasonable” when fresh apples 
are becoming rather scarce and 
green apples are not "in.”

Dried Apple Building.
One cup dried apples. 1 cup mo

lasses. I ' i  cups flour. 3 tablespoons 
blitter. 2 eggs. 1 teaspoon soda. 1 
teaspoon cinnamon, % teaspoon 
cloves. 1-8 teaspoon salt.

Wash apples through several wa
ters. Let stand over night in co ll 
water to cover. In the morning cut 
into small pieces and simmer until 
tender in the water in which they 
were soaked. Dissolve soda In mo
lasses and add to stewed apples. 
Mix and sift flour, spices and salt 
and stir into first mixture. Add 
butter and beat well. Add eggs well 
beaten and turn Into a well but
tered baking dish. Buke forty-five 
minutes in a moderate oven. Serve 
warm with hard sauce.

*  *  *  *

Chating Dish Recipe
ltl\K« M D1DDIK.

Three tnblespoons butter, 2 table
spoons flour, 3 tahl,-spoons cream, 1-N 
teaspoon soda, 1-3 cup strained toma
to juice, 'J 1-4 cups grated cheese, 3 
eggs, toast.

Melt butter, stir in flour and cook 
and stir until smooth. Dissolve soda 
in tomatoes and slowly add to butter 
and flour, stirring constantly. Add 
cream and cook until thick and very 
smooth. Add cheese and cook over 
hot water until cheese is melted. Add 
eggs slightly beaten ami cook five 
minutes longer. Serve on toast.

<'REAMED KICK ON TOAST.
One cup cooked rice, 3 tahles|Ki<ms 

butter. 1 tablespoon flour, 1 1-3 cups 
thin cream, 3-4 cup grated cheese, 1-3 
teaspoon salt, 1-4 teas|>ooii mustard, 
1-8 teaspoon pepper, anchovy or 
bloater paste, or deviled ham, trian
gles of toast.

Melt butter in blazer, stir in flour 
and slowly add cream, stirring con
stantly. Add cheese, salt, pepper and 
mislaid and cook o,-er hot water lit’ 
til cheese is ti cited. Add rice and 
when very hot serve on thin pieces of 
toHst spread with any preferred paste.

LEASES
T. A. Read to P. L. Howtott, ten 

acres of the Samuel Robinson sur
vey No. 1X8, March 10th, for the 
sum of $1.

T. E. Burnett and wife to T. D. 
Snipes. 51 acres of the B. B. B. and

R. R. Co., lands, March 13th, for 
the sum of $200.

ASSIGNMENTS
T A. Read to P. L. Hewlett. 15 

acres of the 160-acre tract of the 
H. T. and I!. U. R. Co. lands. Mar. 
10, for the sum of $1 and other 
good and valuable considerations.

C. F. Kihlett et al to B. D. Dozier. 
l-10th interest in and to 80 acres of 
block No. 4 of the Cross Cut town- 
site. March 10th. for the sum of 
$1.00 and other good and valuable 
considerations.

MINERAL DEEDS
J. B. Jones to John N. Lynch. 

A4th interest in and to all oil, gas 
and other minerals produced on 38 
acres of the E. J. Felder survey No. 
62. March 15th. for the sum of $10.

If. J. Port, r to K. L. Smith Oil 
Company, Inc . l-16th of the 1-stli 
royalty of all oil. gas and other 
minerals produced on 7214 acres of 
E. B. Durham survey, February 23, 
for the stun of $10.

ROYALTY DEEDS
J. B. Jones to Jno. N. Lynch. Hn 

undivided Uth interest in and to 
all oil, gas and other minerals pro
duced on 20 acres of the northeast 
corner of the Samuel Mankin sur
vey, March 15th, for tlie sum of 81 
and other good and valuable consid
erations.

WARRANTY DEEDS
J. G. Fortson to J. C. Edwards. 

154 acres of the E. R. Meyers sur
veys Nos. 201 and 202; the TIiomaR 
Steele survey No. 57 and the J. M. 
Clark survey No. 13. March 23, for 
the sum of $1,600 and other con
siderations.

J. C. Edwards to J. G. Fortson. lot 
4 of Block No. 18 of the original 
town plat of Brooke Smith, March 
23. for the sum of $800.

Thoft. J. Beasley to Chas. Hart 
and C. E. Roth, 216.S acres of the 
It. T. am! R. R. Co. survey No. 
35. March 13, for the sum of $4,- 
336

ROYALTY DEEDS
W. W. Allen et ux to C. M. Pearce 

1 1-lftth interest In and to all oil. 
gas and other minerals produced 
on 70 acres of block No. 8 of the 
Juan Delgado survey No. 789, Mar. 
19, for the sum of $1,750.

iii
RACE FOR RE-ELEC?lflN

TERSE STATEMENT OK RE4BUD 
MADE BY W ILL KNOWN 

(OILMAN ATTORNEY

4 E N
How about that L pA(ng Suit? W e  are still 
tailoring clothes, as w ^l as cleanyigxclothe*.

You are guaranteed a fit

"See Our

Prices to suit you.

Die First."

Dyeing & 
Cleaning Co.

( M O R T U A R Y

TARIM COMMISSION PROBE

The grand jury reported that ii had received aev- New A’ork Journal of Commerce: Criticism of
eral unsigned letters purportin’? to tell of violation* the Tariff Commission from within and without has
of the laws in this county, but the investigators 
could make no headway tn investigating such re
ports. Any citizen who knows of a violation of Un
law and Is ashamed or afraid to tell the proper au
thorities what he knows, on his own responsibility, 
should be ashamed to write an anonymous latter 
about It. The anonymous letter is an evidence of 
cowardice.

—  — o ------—

st last homo fruit.

in the fall. If that is the idea, would 
it not he just as well to leave the 
laws of supply and demand in lot- 
ton itself to hamlrii()t the farmer and 
so discourage him in subsequent years 
rattier than to eonstriet the labor sup
ply with that in view?

The notion that the farmer someOne resolution introduced bv . .. , ... . , , , . . .  how or otlier requires the services ofSenator Smoot has already been passed, calling upon fhr f(H,, ,.in,.r fo hilI1 for hu
the commission to surrender the minutes of fts

Let ns pray that the 1927 model will be n self
washing automobile.—Louisville Times.

Current history writes down Mussolini ns so far 
Italy's best one-man triumvirate.— Boston Herald

Chicago mending her ways: headline. Repairtn? 
her streets, one imagine*.— Little Rock Arkansas 
Gazette.

Jack Dempsey insists that he wants to fight, 
but we have a feeling that he'd submit to arbitration 
—Portland Oregonian.

commission to surrender the 
meetings at which matters pertaining to the flexi
ble tariff provisions have been discussed. A more 
comprehensive resolution sponsored by Senator Rob
inson woulu make it necessary for the Finance Com
mittee of the Senate to investigate In great detail 
the way In which the flexible tariff provisions have 
actually been administered.

Some people, including two former chairmen of 
the Tariff Commissions, hold that tariff making and 
politics are inseparable companions. Consequently 
they would prefer to see the commission limited to 
fact finding and shorn of Its prasent power to sug
gest changes to an administration whose judgment 
ts necessarily colored and whose action Is con
strained by political expediency and partisan pre
dilections.

■ ■ o
Washington politicians seem to have thought

own salvation's assurance is a favor
ite with some people. But it UnusIIv 
turns out that the farming man who 
needs to he removed heeau-w of his 
folly gets his reward in the ordinary 
working out of the situation without 
the intervention of anybody or any
thing. The ordinary hazards of farm
ing sweep him away. Tapping every 
third farmer in Texas on the head 
with a paving brick would probably 
reduce the cotton acreage. But it 
would not pay the increase in funeral 
expenses. In otlier words, as a rem
edy it has it* drawbacks.

You can't ztarvr a farmer to death 
with low cotton prices if la- raises 
his living at liome on non-cotton .-irres, 
leaving hi* cotton for hi* cash sur
plus crop. It can't be done. He has 
tlie real and tlie only real insurance 
against tiai much cotton. And he it 
the kind of farmer who D raising 
■More Cotton on Fewer Acres.” He

of about everything to help the farmer except to 1 know* what “ fever” mean* when tie 
leave him alone.—Dayton News. I sees it.—Dallas News.

Two Pleas Guilty 
Entered in Court 

Here Monday
The third week of the Brown 

county court for the 86th Judicla' 
district convened Monduy after
noon when Judge J. O. Woodward 
railed the criminal docket for the 
March term. This week and next 
are criminal docket weeks and sev
eral cases will be heard by the 
court.

W W. Cavitt. charged with theft 
of property above $50. entered 
a plea of guilty. Ilia punishment 
was assessed at two years In pris
on by a jury selected by the court.

W. E. Williford, charged with 
driving a car while intoxicated, en
tered a plea of guilty.

During the week the court will 
convene at 8 :30 o'clock in the 
morning and recess at 12 o'clock 
for lunch, convening again at 1:30 
o'clock and holding up in the after
noon and evenings as long us pos
sible.

It has been no long since Christ
mas we'll feeling like eating turkey 
again in a few tnoreAnonthi.

\

HON. WALTER WOODWARD
The following statement was ts 

sued today by Walter C. Wood 
ward of Coleman:
'To the Votera of Broun County:

"111 this taaue of the paper ap
pears my formal announcement a. 
a candidate tor re-election to ihi 
State Senate. Two years ago I was 
elected to fill a short term in 'hr 
State Senate and now I am ask 
Ing to be elected for a regulai 
term of four years. Under thi 
Constitution, State Senators ever> 
ten years draw for a long am 
short term and at the last session 
I drew the short term; therefore 
I have only had an opportunity to 
serve you during the regular ses
sion of sixty days. I feel grate
ful for the support I received in 
your county at the last election, 
more especially because of the 
fact that I was unable to make r 
canvass of your county on account 
of sickness. This year, however, 
It is my purpose and intention to 
canvass the district and becom* 
acquainted with those whom I sccl 
to serve. 1 believe it proper fo; 
a public officer to acquaint him
self with his constituents and t< 
discuss wnn them the various is
sues which might arise and over 
which he, the candidate, might 
have some control.

“ The last Legislature, of which 
I was a number, passed the Appro 
priatiou Bill at the regular sess
ion, this being the first time ir. 
many years that it was not no - 
essary for a special session, ioi 
that purpose, thus saving the peo
ple of Texas approximately two 
hundred thousand dollars. Wc did 
not increase your taxes, and if 1 
am re-elected, I pledge my best 
efforts to cut the expense of tlu 
State Government wherever tt D 
advisable and proper to do so 
There are many laws I would like 
to see changed, a few I will men 
lion:
'• The pr.’scnt automobile licensi 
fee or tax is too high, it ought to 
be reduced, and a larger prcccut- 
age of the tax should be held by 
the County where tt Is paid, to bi 
used by the County Commission
ers toward mainthlning/ocal roads 
or to retire outstanding Counts 
bonds or both

"The present sei^ch and seiz- 
uere las4 ought to ty amended. It 
is now (bo U von tfe  to lawbreak 
ers, especially thcAoot-Ieg?ers. No 
person ohVrts * °#  'aw w*tlch pro 
tects thcnV agaj/st ' unreaaonab'c 
searches aiiU /eizures," but th- 
present law ^yohlbits a "reason
able search ant seizure." Law and 
order sh:.uld /ii\yail in Texas ant 
and no undye aoViyUage sliou.il 
ha given tip lawbrealfer such as 
is given by/tlio present search and 
seizure l<i/v and It ought to be 
amended

"The rftatc Highway laws must 
be chang’d. It is my present Idea 
that no/contrart should be let bj 
the Sta/e Highway Commission tor 
the building or maintenance of 
any State Highway except in con 
ncction with tho County Commis
sioners ol each county in which 
the contract Is to be performed 
I believe the Couuty Commission
ers of each county should be con
sulted and advised with in refer
ence to lotting of all contracts 
relative to the building and main
tenance of the State Highways ii. 
their respective counties. The 
State Highway Commission has 
now under its control the spend
ing of approximately twenty mil
lion dollars annually. This is a 
lot of money for three men tc 
spend and every possible precau
tion should be taken in order tc 
insure the legitimate, economical 
and honest expenditure of tin 
fund.

"I have no pet schemes or hob
bies. I represent no special ill 
terest. I am just a plain Demo
crat, born and raised in Coleinan 
County where I now reside and 
where my people reside, with nc 
idea in view except to faithfully 
and Impartially serve the people 
whom I represent. I Invite youi 
suggestions and if I am elected, I 
will appreciate your advice in ref 
erence to all matters concerning 
your County, District and State i will appreciate your vote and In
fluence. I hope to meet as man) 
of you In person during the com
ing campaign as possible.

"Yours very truly, 
"WALTER C. WOODWARD."

A message from relatives In
Kingsville to Brownwood relatives 
of NV. T. Mathis, states that his 
condition remains very serious and 
an operation would probably be 
performed today. Mr. Mathis has 
been 111 with pneumonia following 
Influenza and has developed acute 
appendicitis. Mr. Mathis Is a 
brother of Mrs. Ed Coston and Mrs. 
Ethel Hall of Brownwood.

MRS. MARHUER1TTE CHEEKY
Mrs. Margutline Coffey, age 86 

years, died Tuesday night at 11.30 
o'clock at the home of her s. n, 
John Coffey at Bangs. She mis 
been living wll.i bet sin at Bangs 
for the past six months.

The remains were brought to 
Brownwood tins afternoon and to
night will be shipped to the home 
of a son tn Fort Worth.

Funeral services will be held 
from the home of J. J. Coffey, 7ul 
Woodrow Avenue. Fort Worth, 
Friday morning at 10 o'clock.

She Is survived b> several chil
dren.

MRS. K. J. McklN'NEY
Mrs. R. J. McKinney, of Dallas 

formerly of Brownwood. died in 
Dallas Thursday afternoon at 1.20 
o'clock, it was learned here Thurs
day afternoon.

Mrs. McKinney formerly lived In 
Brownwood. She was at one time 
proprietor of the Frisco Hotel.

Her husband met his death here 
several years ago on the railroad

Mrs McKinney was an aunt of 
Mrs. G. L. Bowden of this city 
Mrs. Bowden was in Dallas at the 
time of the death of Mrs. Mc
Kinney.

The remains will reach Brown
wood over the Frisco, Saturday 
morning and funeral services will 
be held at First Methodist church 
conducted by the pastor Rev. C 
O. Shugart. Following the church 
service, the Order of Eastern Star 
will take charge and conduct the 
services at the cemetery. Fune
ral services will be at 2 o clock 
followed by inlerment at Green- 
leaf.

Deceased was well known to 
many Brownwood people, and in 
her passing a lovely Chris', iar 
character pays the last debt, that 
can be paid by all who are of the 
earth, and the dust, from which 
the human body was originally 
taken. After all, this frame of 
mortal flesh is brut a temporary 
alibiing Place for the immortal 
spirit, which like a caged bird tai 
from home, longs to fly away and 
he at rest, when the human lit* 
has been lived in the right way 
and according to the teachings and 
precepts of the lowly Nazarene. 
Blessed are they who die in the 
Lord, saith the words of Holy 
Writ, and Mrs. McKinney was one 
of these.

Rev. Steele conducted the funeral 
rervice. Mr. Carmichael was a na
tive of Mississippi, but came to 
Texas many years ago. . He had 
lived in Brownwood the past 30 
years, and was known and admired 
for his sturdy Christian character 
mid manly qualities. It can be tru
ly said of him that his life was 
a life of service, and this service 
was rendered freely and happily, 
when it was within hts power to 
serve. He will be missed at home, 
where he was a kind and affec
tionate husband, atfd he will be 
missed lu the community in which 
he lived, because he was a good 
man aud citizen. He leaves a wid
ow aud one son.

MRS. GEORGE A. CLARE
Mrs. Geo. A. Clare died Friday 

at 11:30 at the Travelers Hotel af
ter a several days serious illness. 
The funeral was held on Satur
day afternoon at 4:30 o'clock from 
the home of Mrs. E. J. Swain, 413 
Wilson St.

G. B , CARMICHAEL
G. W. Carmichael died at 1713 

Belle Plain avenue, Brownwood. at 
7 o ’clock Thursday night following 
an attack of pneumonia. Tho fun
eral service was held at place of 
demise at 1.30 p. m.. Friday, fol
lowed by interment at Grosvenor.

GERMANY PUBLISHES

BRAZIL ABOUT LEAGUE
.SHOAAS BRAZIL HAD NO OKIEU- 

TION TO ENTRY OF GKR.
MANY INTO LEAGUE.

BERLIN. Mar. 24—GP)—Reply
ing to Sir Austen Chamberlain's 
statements in the House of Com
mons dehate, the German govern 
inent today made public its cor
respondence with Brazil regarding 
the League of Nations. The gov
ernment argues that it Is clear from 
this correspondence that Germany 
had the right to expect admission 
to the league council alone.

An official communique gives the 
text of the Brazilian rqply of Dec
ember 1. 1924. to the German mem
orandum of September 1, 1924, re
garding Germany's entry tnt0 the 
league. The Brazilian note con
tains. among others.-thc following 
statement

"Brazil has no objection to Ger
many entering the League of Na
tions an a member but on the con
trary desires it. Neither la Brazil 
opposed in principle to Germany 
obtaining a permanent seat on th« 
council."

The death of L. <. Srott, aged #2.
at Buffalo Gsp a few days ago I* 
noted In news dispatches. Known 
as "Larkin" Scott, he lived here tn 
the early seventies, making his 
home in the Stepps Creek commun
ity, and moving away about twenty 
years ago. He was an Influential 
citizen of this county in the early 
days of settlement here.

One Year’s Subscription 
to the

Banner Bulletin

FR E E !
For a limited time The Banner-Bulletin will give 
one year’s subscription absolutely FREE for very 
little effort on your part. It will pay you to act at 
once as this offer will last only a short time. . Here 
is all you will have to do:

Get two of your neighbors, or anybody else, to 
subscribe for the paper for one year, send in their 
names with the two dollars, and we will send you 
the paper one year A B S O L U T E L Y  FREE.

That is all there is to it..

You can not afford to let this chance p a ss  to secure 
your county paper, carrying both local and state 
news, and your friends will more than get their 
money’s worth.

Fill in the following and mail at once:

Please send the Banner-Bulletin

To .

Address

To

W hose address is . . • • • *

To

Whose address i s ..........................................

(Oldest and Best Newspaper in the County)A
J
j

12260272
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Individual Team
Work Suggested By

Lion Club Speaker

The Lionk Club luncheon today 
had 100 per cent attendance, or 

and thu usual peppractically no,
I and enthusiasm was manifested.

Quite a number of visitors were 
present and were introduced.

Th larger part of the program 
i centered around the various de- 
| tails of the West Texas Automo- 
I bile Show wnich is to be staged In 
j Brownwood April 5 to 10, and for 

which extensive advertising Is now 
being done throughout the central 
west ami in which a great deal of 
interest Is being taken.

One of the interesting features 
of the meeting today was the ad
dress of Alclen S. Young, on com- 

| munity development and how this 
| may be accomplished by Individ* 
| ual as well as club co-operation, 
I in all matters pertaining to the 
' welfare of a bigger and better

BRICKRT INSISTS THAT STAIN' 
MIST III) WIRICIt FROM 

NAME OF TEXAS

Cr o c k e t t . Texaa, Mar. 23.—(JP> 
—A Texas grand jury, with a 

judicial admonition to “ get your 
men If they stay on top of the 

today started on the trail

CHICAOO, Mar. 23.-(ifl>)— ll may 
be spring by the calendar, but 
summer la making a demonstration 
on the thermometer,

The season of buds and birds 
and growing tilings had barely 
made its how to the country when 
stories of heat prostrations, record 
temperatures and dashes for the 
beaches reminiscent of the warmer 
season began to trickle in.

With the temperature 7b degrees 
at Houston, Texas. Monday, nine 
persons fainted in the streets. The 
prostrations were ascribed to the 
heat by rescuers who hurried the 
victims t0 hospitals, and the gov
ernment meteorologist said the 
diagnosis was not beyond belief.
An abnormal humidity prevailed.
San Antonio was another high 
temperature spot with 82.

The 82 degrees registered at San 
Francisco sent thousands scurry
ing for the cooling ocean waves.
It was the warmest March 22 ever
recorded in the California city. I n ___ __  _____  _ _ ........  .......
Los Angeles the mercury climbed hom' April 7. is.M, in’ nims~count\" 
two points higher, while virtually Mississippi, lie grew to young man- 
all temperatures along the West hood in his native state and came to 
coast were 70 or above. Texas in 1881. When a mere lad,

AVhile in fact, moderate temper- he assisted in the removal of the 
Etures prevailed over most of the Choctaw Indians from Neshoba coun
country and also in the Canadian ty, Mississippi, in ox wagons, to Ar- 
Northwest, temperatures in the kansas and learned to speak the Clioc- 
East averaged around 60 at the taw language quite fluently. Five 
day's high, with the Middlewcstern years after coming to Texas lie was 
range from 40 to 76. Further mod- married to Miss I-evina Allhritton in 
eration was in prospect today, said Trinity county. To this union were 
the weather man. and he added nine children, two of them died
the interesting line that there was in infancy, ami a third, William 1‘age. 
“ no cold weather within the limits ,,nl> " fcw years ago in Brown 
of observation.”

ground
of the bund of men who killed 
Frank .Johnson as he lay in bed 
wounded beside his sleeping baby 
near here on the night of March

Judge If. F. Deni told a Houston 
county grand jury yesterday that 
they must wipe “ this stain from 
the fair name of Texas.” All the 
peace officers of Houston county, 
including Sheriff Deb Hale and 
County Attorney Adams. were 
placed at the disposal of the grand 
jury.

Johnson was under a murder 
charge In connection with the kill
ing of Homer Gibson with whom 
he had quarreled over school mat
ters.

“ The time should never come in 
Texas when a gang of hoodlums 
and cut throats will be allowed to 
invade the sanctity of a man’s 
home and shoot him to daath in 
such a cowardly manner," said 
Judge Dent.

He charged the Jury to spare no 
expense in bringing the guilty to 
trial.

They last longer and look better—

A  brick building is cooler in summer and warmer 
in winter—

The insurance rate is lower on brick buildings 
Brick buildings deteriorate less—Aged Citizen

Passes Away
G E T O C R  ESTIM ATES ON  

Y O U R  N E W  H OM E
Brick buildings require fewer repairs and paint bills

Let your next building be done with brick. The saving begins the 
day you start building. Brick buildings are stronger. In the San* 
Barbara, California, earthquake, houses of brick stood while housi 
of other materials were falling to' the ground.

All Our Bricks Are Made at Our Own Plant in Brownwod
Slight Changes in 

Santa Fe Trains 
Effective Sunday

which is made up here each morning i K KIT If
will leave at 9:25 a. m. | \on|, Webster Keith. age 6S

The |Messenger traffic has been years, died Monday at his home, 
rather heavy for the pust few months no8 Mel wood Avenue, following n 
on the morning trains and service at af,ort illness. Deceased had been a 
the Fred Harvey eating houses has resident of Brownwood for six 
been rushed. The changes in the schctl- yCars He waH owner Qf a grocery 
ule were made to aid the employes o f 8torP on Melwood Avenue, 
both the railroad oml the eating Mr. Keith was horn in Titus coun- 
houses. ______ ___ ________  ty, Texa8 oQ February 27. 1856.

The local organization of the ^ n era l services were held Tues-
Outrtoor I*eague will have a meet- * ,y “ f,™ n « l *■*> " ‘-'■"‘K tmm i..„ t r.-xi, .. '*>e home of a son

Sunday, March 21, the schedule of 
the Santa Fe trains coming into 
Brownwood were changed xiightly. 
Jack Osburn, ticket agent here, stat
ed Friday.

The change in each Instance was 
be only a few minutes while No. 76 
arriving in Brownwood each morn
ing at RK>5 o'clock from San Angelo 
was not changed. The other 
changrs have hern made to prevent a 
congestion at the station each morn
ing and each night.

No. 91 from Temple to California 
will arrive at R:25 o’clock and drp-rt 
at 8:50 o’clock; No. 92 from Califi *- 
nia to Temple will arrive at HmO 
o’elock ami depart at 9:15 o'clock; 
No. 77 from Temple to San Angelo 
will arrive at 8:30 p. ni. and depart

county, leavnig no family. The six 
living children are: Lafayette, Berry, 
Tom, Mrs. Willie Brown, Mrs. M. J. 
Smothers and Miss Berta. There are 
21 grand children, 37 great grand
children and two great great grand
children.

Mr. Willis Page moved with his 
famil} to Brown county in 1883. and 
for M years owned ami occupied the 
(Inc property where he died. Here 
la- reared his family, all of whom, 
with himself, have 1(1-011 noted for 
piety, integrity and good citizenship; 
“against no one of them lias rvrr just 
criticism been heard,” was said by 
one of tin- speakers at his funeral.

In early boyhood, Mr. Page was 
converted and joined the Baptist 
church, and even before his marriage, 
was ordained to tlie draconship. He 
always magnified this office and was 
notably faithful in every requirement 
of his Christian duty.

His wife preceded hitn in death, 
having died February 7. 1913. Ills 
daughter. Miss Berths faithfully ami 
loyally consecrated her life to the 
care of her father and mother, as did 
also tile son. Berry; the fact is, no 
parents ever had more lov ing, faith
ful and loyal children than did Mr. 
and Mrs. Page.

lie was tile oldest of seven children, 
one of them surviving him, Mrs. 
la Havant, ages I 79, who, with 
son, from Trinity county, were 

present at the death and funeral of 
her brother.

Mr. Bage's la sly was laid to rest 
beside that of his wife in the Cox 
cemetery near Milburn, McCulloch 
county. Tile funeral was directed by 
an old pastor, J. T. Hamilton, assist
ed by Mr. W. J. Gault and Hon. T. 
J. Beasley, all of whom rendered 
tribute in most appropriate terms.

Brownwood Makes 
ikes Brownwood

What

W. B. Keith, 
112:5 Brady Avenue, With Kev. L. J. 
Uarfoot in charge. Interment was 
made in the Green leaf Cemetery 
with members of the Brownwood 
Volunteer Fire Department acting 
as pallbearers. They were W. p. 
Denny. Clarence Wells. Sam Thou* 
as, Chester Avinger, E. B. Henley, 
Jr., and W. I). McCulley.

Deceased is survived by his wife 
and seven children. The children 
are Mrs. H. O. Wilkinson, Brown- 
wood: H. S. Keith. Ardmore, Okla.; 
Mrs. S. P. Stovall and N. J. Keith, 
Stephenville; W. W. Keith. Mrs. M. 
H. Canon und W. n. Keith. Browu- 
wood; also 13 grandchildren

Mineral Heeds
J T. Arlcdge and wife to P E 

Wallace, an undivided 1-4 interest 
to all oil, gas and other minerals 
produced on 192 acre.t ot the N. ft. 
Mitchell survey No. l„(i, March 22, 
for the sutn of $4,800.

J. T. Arledge and wife to Adolph 
Dorve, an undivided 1-4 interest it. 
and to all oil. gas and other mine
rals produced on 192 acres ot the j 
N. B. Mitchell survey No. 150, 
March 22, for the sum ot 53,900. j

R. F. Gilman et al t ■> W. E. 
Tyler, et al, an undivided 1-12 in- . 
terest to all oil. gas and other 
minerals produced on llo  acres; 
of the 160 acre tract of the Thos. i 
Benson survey, March 13, for tliejnnlv 
sum of $485.35.

Royalty Heeds
A. M Bowden to F. W. Snyder, 

an undivided 1-2 interest to all oil, 
gas ami other minerals produced 
on the south 60 acres cf the 120 
acre tract of the Wm. Howell sur
vey No. 53, March

BrownwoodPhone 67

Y O U  M A Y  H A V EW e repair all > 

kinds of
J. L. King ret irncd to his homo 

in Zephyr Tuesday following sev
eral days apeni in a local hos
pital.

Mrs. W. E. McKlnzle of Coman- 
<he returned to her home Tuesday 
utter an operation in a local hos
pital several days ago.

R. C. Adams of Glen Cove. Cole
man county, who was injured In 
an automobile wreck several weeks 
ago. underwent an operation ill a 
local hospital this morning. Ib
is reported to be resting very well.

MisH Mallir.c Carter of Winchell 
is resting very well following an 
operation in a local hospital.

J. H. Hunt remains seriously ill 
in a local surgical institution, how
ever. his condition today Is report
ed slightly improved over Tuesday.

FURNITUREThe Well Baby (luh  will be
held Thursday afternoon from 3 
to 4 at the County Health Nurse's 
office at the court house. This 
clinic is open to all children under 
school a-|e both In Brownwood 
and Brown county. Children who 
have already been examined will 
also be reexamined to see if the de
fects arc being properly corrected.

We buy. sell or exchange
ture, also do expert r » M lr w o « ,

\  x  /Let us figure withNvu,
New or secom ^ianduirniture

P A R A SIT E  REM O VER A N D  NOT KNOW IT
k .vR L t i v i i i r o a s —a

■ tv m a c fc  t r o a k l r .  d e s p o n d , 
a r i a  o f  b r e a t h ,  l ia r a l a a
a lla a f la a , h i a a a  a r  r  
t in g l in g  a ra a a ttM a . 
• m lla . A ln rrb oen . loan a l 
o f  w e i g h t .  AiaaJaeaa a r  a'

Guaranteed to rid Poultry of 
Rlue Hugs. Stfcktights, Lice, 
Fleas, or any other parasites.
The c^nfants of thid' bottle is 
sufficient t(Knakpz'^00 gallons 
of drinking w e * .

Latest SMeet Music 

and/Records
RNITUREH O M E

Miss Stoltzfus, County Health
Nurse, and Miss Ayres, her assist
ant. sent here from the State De
partment, spent two days this week 
visiting schools, namely, Byrd's. 
Kid Peak and Windham in th< 
north part of the county. Several 
parents from the various communi
ties attended the meetings at the 
schools.

A. C. Cox Music 
Company

1 10 E. Baker

Sixteen greenhouses, belonging to 
the I'nited States, supply flowers to 
the White House.

JO, for the sum
| of $1.
j D. J. Jobe, et al to M. S. Thet- 
fnrd. an undivided 1-12 interest in 
and to all oil. gas and other mine
rals produced on 110 acres of tlie 
160-acre tract of the Thos. Benson 
survey. March 19, for the sum of 
$10 and other good and valuable 
considerations.

; J. C. Jones to R. C. A:ers. an 
undivided 1-4 interest to all oil. 
gas and other minerals produced 
on 71 1-4 acres of the west i-2 
of Block No. 18 of the Juan D< 1- 
gado survey No. 789, March 9, for 
the sum of $ 1.000.

F. W. Turner and wife to F. H. 
Fuhrman. an undivided 1-16 inter

est in and to all oil. gas and other 
i minerals produced on a tract of 
land of the Maliala Dmuan survey 
No. 55, February 26, for the sum 
of $5,000.

Warranty Heeds
A. M. Wcodon and wife to A. J. 

j Dcwbre, 55 acres of the Reuben 
Ross survey No. 44. January 25. for 

:thc sum of $3,025.
Henry I). Gaines and wife to J. 

|H. and W. E. Gaines, a part of the 
J W. L. Swain survey. October 3 
1913 for the sum of $l-nnd otha: 
considerations.

J. W. Arant and wife to L. E 
Shaw, a part of block No. 15 B, of 

| the original town plat of Brown
wood, March 20, for the sum ot 
$l,7i00.

J. R. Bodenhamcr, et ux to I.
; Richardson ,20 acres of the John 
| S. Thomas survey No. 53, Mirch 
; 15, for the sum of $4,500.

dP-BELL D R U G  

C O M P A N YThe world will be safe uutll they 
start using pictures of good looking 
men for magazine covers.

COMING TO 
BROWNWOOD

Dr. Mellenthin
New Silk Frocks and Easter Bonnets 

In a Special Selling
iMfi New Silk Frocks

ill Internal Medicine for the 
past fifteen years

A  rarejOpfSortunity for the careful 

.gWjpper— a new shipment of Silk 

Frocks, each one an amazing val

ue. There are many smart print

ed- if Iks. in dark and light colors, 

and newest patterns, in one and 

two-piece styles. A lso striking 

models in plain toned crepe de 

chine, flat crepe and satin, in all 

new shades.

Will hr at
SntTHKKN HOTEL 

Thursday, April 15 
Office hours HI a. in. In I p. in.

Nil Charge fur t iiiiMiltntion

Dr. Mellenthin is a regular grad
uate in medicine and surgery and 
Is licensed by\thc State of Texas. 
He does not operate for chronic 
appendicitis, g ill stones, ulcers of 
stomach, touslhlor »deiK>i«fs:N 

He lias to hlXcryHrwonderTfl 
results tn disoasj^rof the stomach, 
liver. liowolf^/tMnoJSajkln, nerves, 
heart, k idn^rbl adder, bhtt wetting, 
catarrlu/woak lungs, rheumatism. 
sclaudT leg ulcers and recta! ail-

it’s worth?
It pays to discriminatein your choice 
of paintl W hen you paint with du 
Pont, you don’t guess —  you fcnou) 
you’re getting greater durability, 
rr.orc decorative value, for every 
dollar you spend 1

Drop in, get a color card, and let us 
tell you more about these master- 
made paints.

TH E  world judges homes as it 
judges men; by appearance. Is 

your house well-painted, neat and 
trim? Does it look worth every cent 
of what you paid for it?

Paint now! You’ll stave off expensive 
repairs, and renew your pride in your 
home. In money-saving and in solid 
satisfaction, it’s well worth while.

Our philosophy is that the world 
ends every night ami starts out 
new again every morning.

. "Below are the names of a few of 
his many satisfied patients in Tex
as:

Mrs. A. E. Roper. Erankston, gall 
stones.

T. H. Walston. Rosebud, varicose 
ulcer.

Mrs. C. T. Wolf. AVIchlta Falls, 
dyspepsia

Walter Rannafeld. Roscoe. acid 
stomach.

Mrs B. A. Purser. Big Springs, 
hifh blood pressure.

Henry Jokel, Vernon, appendici
tis.

Mrs. H. Turner. Henrietta, gall 
bladder and liver trouble.

Mrs. Louis Boenig. Converse, 
rheumatism and obesity.

Remember above date, that con
sultation on this trip will be free 
and that his treatment is different.

Married women must be accom
panied by their nusbands.

Address: 211 Bradbury Bids.,
Lo« Angeles. California.

MILLINERY

All Latest Styles in Ladies' E A S
IE R  H A T S

Special t ?  c n  ^  t 7  n n
Nature* «  \

( j r c a t

A s s i s p r f t t \ s s £ t ^
FORCE It nJM entald to Nature In rebuilding 
persons wHesre thin. pale, week or In valid. A* 
anaiaM M e appetiser and aid te dhrection. 
F O M E  la exceed in g* gcerptnbleevrn to thv 
nad lrgt constitution. B-etdee 11'• an effective 
H nrtiooel regulator e t the liver, kidneye »nd 
hoe els end else <• e t  eoeelxl benefit In reaee ot 
■srvoua exhaustion, mental or physical fatigue.

FORCE is sold by reliable 
druggists everywhere, and 
Is equally beneftcisltomen,

• women and children.
"It Makes for Strength *

HARDY & DENNY PAINT & WALL PAPER CO. .
211 Center Ave. Brownwood, Texas

Authorized̂  Agency
A du Pont Finish($\ for Even Surface
►AINTS "VARNISHES and ENAMELS For Sale by R.-nfrots Six Drug 

.Stores and all other good drug
gists.

Ill BAKER STREET BROWNWOOD
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from and where it wont to.

"The Santa Ft had excellent 
your in 192£>,“  Mr stated |
“ We hauled more freight I
(itiriufr 1925 titan e Imt
Texas did not have a s hua
been handled on our V ..1 tills
state. Our lines tup so dB iffer- 
ent Boctions of the corn. Timt we 
average well each yeur."

Mr. Stor.y stated thdt ‘NIOU.UOO,- 
(100 was paid In wane./ to the em
ployes of the Santa Fyllving In the 
various communities>ever the coun
try. JOther members itf the party here 
were: W. K. flaxson, assist
ant general manager, Galveston; 
K. S. Hull, superintendent. Temple: 
Frank Pettibone. vice president. 
Galveston: Frank Merritt, chief
engineer, Galveston; anti J. E. Me- 
Qullleti, mechanical superintendent, 
Galveston.

Other guests at the luncheon 
were “Mayor Fred Abney. George 
Kidd, 1,. E. Shaw, E. P. Woodruff, 
Allan Bell and E. B. Henley, Sr..

hv paying for t«(o years in lid... 
There is one thing, however, about 
which 1 find a surprising amount of
douht prevailing, and that Is the
question tts to exactly who Is eligi
ble to membership in the Auxiliary.

Mothers, wives, daughters ami 
sisters of Legionnaires may join the 
Auxiliary; also eligible are moth
ers. wives, daughters and sisters of 
all men and women whose military 
service would have made them elig
ible to membership In the American 
Legion had they not died, cither in 
line of duty or. after honorable dis
charge, earlier than 11th of Novem
ber, 1920.

Only one question has conic to 
me this week. It is; "Is my mother- 
in-law entitled to make the trip to 
France with us’  She is not the
mother, wife, daughter nor the sis
ter of a legionnaire, nor is she in 
any of those relationships to a vet
eran who died before lllh  Novera- 

: ber. 1920. She is eligible to mem
bership in the Auxiliary only If her 

! son-in-law's being a Legionnaire 
| makes her eligible." What I have 
written above answers that ques-

Thi Kid in
the Courtroom

heads of her parents are bowed in 
grief of fear was shown in a local 
court this week.

lr was that dull hour when the 
case is almost ended. The last law
yer had said his last worda. and the 
jury had filed info their room for 
deliberation. A change at once oc
cur*, a buz* from the courtroom 
loafers arises. The lawyers and 
court attaches chat with the re
porters and yawn as they wait for 
the verdict thut is perhups to 
change the destinies of dozens of 
people. The Judge is talking with 
an old friend. An apathy hangs ov
er the whole room, a kind of stts-

ANHWKR8 QUITE Nt’ MBEU OF 
MltlTFK ANSWFKS Ql IT» M M 

111 K OK 1 KK1 PKKTINt >T 
VM KM IONS.

KGK ( ONTKIHI'TION M\»
TO PROMOTION OF COT

TON CONTESTS.
The state convention of the Anter- stearosnipn.

‘ lean legion of Texas meets at Am.- Occasions of deep satisfaction in
. one a eliR’ bility to membership on 

Irlllo in August untl the national American Legion rtsur very
oi»\euiiuii meets in Philadelphia, frequently. A high pride in the ciis- 

'in October. Both conventions *1U tirution of being eligible to the 
lie notable because of the Import- 1 Auxiliary is shown by tuanv women 

... „ 1 bv prompt and regular renewal,;anoe of matters that will come up , ^  hy yt.ar of their ROOll staI,d-
for consideration on the program. jnK as members of that organizn- 

r One of the matters to be discussed tion. But it may well be doubted if 
will be the great pilgrimage to Par- ever before has the honor ot mem 

. - ... ,, - , ,, p , hership in either outfit been, for
i . s  I practical reasons, a matter of so^ 92, Tltis subject is now receiving »  when, from

considerable attention and as time wWe, dfvprs,  ntlmb.,r of motives 
passe, .» will grow mors and more * w urp , urnins thP,c
interesting. Every leg onr a.re in h ^  thP |*ck-to France
good standing is requested at once , f
to start a savings account in his Pilgrimage ot 13-7. 
home town, if he desires to make Through the low cost of travel 
the trip to Paris. The people of made possible for that trip by till 
France and of Paris, are preparing efforts of the national organization 
to put on u c lebration and a re- , the American Legion. maty will 
ceptlon such as the world never enahlwl to make the journey 
wtiw. Legionnaires, who miss the who otherwise might never in all 
opportunity to make the trip to Pa- ,h*“ir have succeeded in "go-
ris will regret It. Those who d»- in* to Carcnssnnne. 
sire to remain more than tha time! It must !>y now be generally well 
allotted in the program, which is at understood that this low cost of 
present, tentative, may do so. and passage on legion ships 13 avail- 
will have opportunity of making uWe only to members of the Legion 

“ ’« trips to London, Edinburgh, and of the Auxiliary who ar. paid 
»els. Dublin and other1 place, up both lor 192*t and for 1927. Fail- 

"wic note. The outstanding ing to renew m-lmbership for 1929 
every Legionnaire before the right itlme passes is an 

j»ce pay up all dues and omission which wan not lie rectifi-d

GALVESTON. Mar. 20.—(TP)— IE 
C. Reed of Austin was elected pres-1 
idem of the Texas Cotton Associa
tion and Dallas was selected as thej 
city for the meeting in 1927 at th«| 
closing session of the convention! 
being held in Galveston Friday anil 
Saturday.

Directors elected this morning] 
were: H. G Salford, Houston; Bay-i 
Ms E. Harris*. Galveiton; R. Gj 
Dixon. Dallas; Paul Crustmann. FtJ
Worth; Lamar Fleming, Jr., HoE
ton, and Mr. Reed who were •  
carry-over directors and we|| 
elected by acclamation. Newram 
rectors elected were: Ralphs
Ziegler, Galveston; Marc AnthHi

W. B. Storey, of Chicago, 111., 
president of the Santa Fe lines, 
told the Rotary Club what he saw 
around Brownwood and the pro
gress of I he railroads since they 
were returned to private owner
ship. The luncheon was held In 
the Mulberry Room of the Hotel 
Southern.

Mr. Storey was introduced by 
Judge O. N. Harrison, local attor
ney. also one of the attorneys for 
the Santa Fe.

Mr. Storey told of Ids first trip 
to Brownwood and in locating the 
roads over the Panhandle and the 
entire state of Texas. He stated 
that this was his first trip to 
Brownwood in about 15 years.

“ I expected to see much more 
progress of the country." Mr. Stor
ey stated, “ the country around here 
has not developed and you have 
not developed. Brownwood is no, 
the city I expected to see when I 
arrived here. Somebody has not 
done their part: Brownwood and 
this section of the state is a good 
country and should develop and it 
should show much progress. We 
have been doing what we can to 
help the farmers farm better and 
raise mere food and crops on fewer 
acres. The farm should be made 
more attractive for the country 
people and when that is done this 
country will progress.”

He next turned to the railroad 
question.

"The railroads of this country 
were in 11 sad plight when they 
were released from the Govern
ment control." .Mr. Storey contin
ued. "What we have accomplished 
since, you can see for yourself. 
The railroads have l>een working 
together. We have stopped the car 
shortage, and expended a great

Carl Adams Trial 
Set for April 5 

in District Court
In the r<’i>iirt of the grand jury, 

made Thursday afternoon at 1:3<> 
o'clock, an indictment was returned 
hilling Deputy Sheriff Gart Adams 
with the murder of W. Ci. Wetzel in 
front of a ltenfro drug store on the 
public square on the afternoon of De
cember 9. 1925.

Deputy Adams bail been under 
•T/KK> ap|>rnrancr bond la-fore tin- 
grand jury Mini immediately after tin- 
indictment was turned over to Sheriff 
Bert Ilise, Mr. Adams made another 
bond of *7,500 fo appear for trial.

The trial will In- railed for Mon
day, April .5. fritz ti Woodward of 
Coleman, represented by Walter 
Woodward anil McCartney, Foster A. 
McGee of Brownwimd and Ft. Worth, 
represented by Mark McGee, will dr 
fend Mr. Adams. Walter l '.  Karly 
is prosecuting attorney.

A special venire will he summoned 
for tin- t rial.

The Simian Oil Company komi 
th*-ir holdings iu the Clear Green 
field Saturday to the Pennock 
Oil Company. H Broadway. New 
York. it was announced 
ut the Hotel Southern hy Dr. 
S. J. Simian, "resident of the com
pany.

Dr. Sirman refused to make 
known the sums changing hands 
ir. the deal hut he did state that it 
v. as even dollars In six figures. It 
is evident that the sale was for as 
much as $100,000 or more.

Thi:» i.- the property Dr. Sirman 
purchased several months ago from 
the ( her:era Oil Company. The 
property belonged to Dr. Sirman 
lor five months, leases on 1” • 
a cre s  and 22 producing wells was

Have You a Pair o f Old 
Spectacles?

For the oldest pair of spectacles owned by a resi
dent of Brown County, brought to our store on or 
before April 3rd. same to be used for exhibit pur
poses only, we will give

II oic Doctors Treat 
Colds and the Flu

and Meal Held 
Not Prejudicial

Mrs. K. W. Mullis of Trlckham, 
who underwent an operation in u 
local hospital, has been moved to 
the home of her sister, Mrs. G. C. 
Leech on Ninth Street.

Tom Humphreys of Goldthwuite 
is sick in a local nospital.

Miss Patsy Beth Caw yep of Mer
cury was able to return to her 
home Friday following illness in u 
local hospital.

To break up a cold overnlghf ot
to cut short an attack of K^ppe, 
influenza, sore throat or toysilitis. 
physicians anik druggists are now 
recommending Valnt-ab*. /Tie puri
fied and refinedValome^ompound 
tablet that gives bou tbit effects of 
( iiom and con ten d , with
out the unpleasant effects of eith- 
er. 1 /

One or two Falafaha at bed-tlms 
\ .h a swallow o^water—that's all. 
No salts, no nuimeaVnor the slight
est Interference witV your eating, 
work or pleaure. \ e i t  morning 
your cold lia/ vanish^l, your sys
tem i, tlioro/ghly purif\il and you

LOOK AFTER YOUR BLOOD
The only sure protection your bod 

ran have is bi-siil in good condition 
Other things may help; they can’t 
prevent or cure. . I”

now
iYou will not suffer 
nralcifcjriji. n id i  
L j^ f'ou il is right.Glasses to be left in our more foT I 3 da 

turned to owners. /

o p t i c a l  D e p a r t m e n t

To put your blupiffn the buft pn«sihlt 
condition, t«J(F I>L Pieag's Golden 
Medical JnscowrjV-arbl'KKt tonic 
and supfem invig'.rrtTor that's beet 
favojgfhly known over fifty ypars 
Plpnty of folks right here in tow 
can testify to its merits. Tl.ie ** Pi. 
covery” of Dr. Pieroc’ s cental...- r 
alcohol. Injrediente on label.

OUR FIRST 
BIRTHDAY SALE

March 20.

NOT FLOWERS 
BUT VALUES

Are given away as souvenirs at 
our first birthday party.

Opened Sat 
ehrate with us. We aim to 
ter all existing records.

Brownwood, Texas

GREATEST EVENT IN OUR HISTORY

Now Going o n  a ontinue

iversary
fully prepare d celebration offering values which positive ly defy competition. We wanted to give the women of Brownwood and vicinity an event

our profits for your GOOD WILL. 
i better than mid-season prices.

Not the usual sale—but a care I
which WGuld surpass any that has ever been given, and here it is in the t

merchandise at the very beginning of the
TEN DAY ANNIVERSARY SALE. W evesac 
that you might buy your entire Spring outfit now

Women's am! Hisses New Spring Dresses, Coats and Millinery at Ridiculously Low
Prices

We've reduced fresh Spring

Anniversary Sale of 
New Millinery

* 15.00 In *•'20.00 New Spring #:!7.50 to •15J»o New Spring ♦20.00 („  ♦•22.50 New Spring

COATS DRFSSES 1PRESSES
Smart Style*. 1 ml ii id mil Types. 

I.otely Material*
*5.00 and «.5n Hat*

$2.91

1*1 Annl»er*ary Sale Price 

$12.81
riaid*, Checks Mixture* in Hip 

New Spring Shade*

1*1 Anniversary Sale Price

$29.71
In all the enchanting spring shade* 
al*o black and navy hlne. New 
«lyle*, new nrek line*, new flare* 

and gndet*.

1st Anniversary Sale Price

$13.71
Dresses for afternoon, street and 
sport wear. One anil two piece

* 10.00 and flH.00 Hal* *8*2.50 |n *89.50 New Spring *tyles

$11.61 COATS
l*f Annl»cr*ary Sale Price

$23.71

• 12 In i l 5 New Spring •27-d 1 to ♦32.50 New Spring

•7.50 In •BUM) Hat*

$5.81
DRESSES

1*1 Anniversary Sale Price
1

l*t 1

DRESSES
Inniversary Sale Price

*12.50 and *15.00 New Spring Hal*

$8.71
Plaid*, (heck*. Mlx'nre*. Tweed* 
and P«(ref < hene. Straight line*, 

new flare*. *emi-flare, lurked 
enlfar*.

$8.81
New material* Joe In ding flaf crepe 
priai* ami Georgette*. Newest 

shades all sizes

$19.91
Lately flat rre|»es. nllraetive 
print*. 1 cepe Homa* and Georgette*
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Representatives 
of Howard Payne 

Go to Colorado
T I S F t t N G

0 K. Winsbrenuer, I. E. Zim-1 
m Titian ami T. R. Havens will 
Dove Friday for Bate* Park. Colo., 
where they will represent Metjyard 
Vafno Collegi* at the national ftieel- 
ini of the Korensle Frat<rnify. It 
was announced this morning. The 
meeting convenes Saturday after
noon.

The teutn will leave for Bates 
Park immediately upon their re
turn to Brownwood from Austin 
where they are no wdehating.

The Howard Payne team, Zim
merman and ilavena. will he en
tered in the national tournament 
at Kates Park and they will de
bate three teams In case they

circuits. The time has almost elaps
ed for the young hopefuls to show 
their worth.

Manager Huggins of the New 
York Yankees slashed four names 
from his meal ticket list yesterday; 
Connie Meek fanned out two can
didates for the Philadelphia Ath- 

win these three, they will debate letle combine, and the Washington 
three other teams and so on until Senators have about decided to
the champion debaters of the Unit
ed States is decided In the Kra- 
tt rnity.

The debaters are expec ted to 
spend a greater part of next week 
in Estes Park.

Secretary G. H. Ivaldree of the 
Chamber of Commerce has return
ed from Abilene, Seymour. Wiohi- er, 
ta Falls and Fort Worth. In Sey
mour Secretary Crabtree attended 
a meeting of the Texas Conserva
tion Association and investigated 
the irrigation plant in Wichita 
Falls.

MNk Nuyc-ic Malone, County 
Home Demonstration Agent, an
nounced this morning that she had 
received a Utter from Daniel 
Scoate*. agricultural engineer of 
Texas A. and M. College, announc
ing that an eight weeks course 
would he given in automobile and 
tractor study this summer at A. 
and M. College. Enrollment will 
start June 16, the letter stated. 
Boys as young as 16 years of age 
are eligible for this work.

stive only three rookie hurlers to 
bolster ttie staff of veterans. Brook
lyn will trade two players for an 
American Association second suck
er. but all names Involved lit the 
deal are withheld.

Huggins sent Cummins and 
Bloomer, pitchers, to Springfield, 
Mass. He released Albert, outfield 

and Brennan, hurter. and is 
still watching a squad of 11 ilin
gers.

Bramo and Wright, a pitcher and 
infielder, have been farmed to the 
Reading, Pennsylvania. Interna
tionals by the Athletics.

*
♦ ANNOUNCEMENTS j

Vriio youthful Reds will ■ ■'■till'd 
J against Buffalo at PalniPtto. Smith 

and Yowell will probably share the 
mound assignment for Cleveland 
against the Boston Braves at Lake
land. Bancroft revealed at his St.
Petersburg training field yesterday 
that his Bostonians need only one 
thing—batting punch.

Dutch Reuther of the Senators 
fBy The Associated Press.) j will have h chance against hi* for- 

Blg League managers now are Inter mates today In the game with 
pinch hitting on ivory,-cutting their ' Brooklyn at Tampa. The hurling 
squads to fairly season strength by j staff of the junior league chum- 
giving u number of recruits tickets | pions, training at Tampa, will h** 
to the miners, releasing others j augmented this season by Harry 
without strings or reservation;* and Kelley, Clarence Thomas and V\ i I - 
selling others to clubs in the major j lard Morrell, it seems.

Tigers on Tonr.
A three days' barnstorming tour 

in the Carolinas was started today 
by Cobb's Tigers, conditioning at 
Augusta, Georgia. The opposition 
will be Toronto club.

Tlie Cleveland Indians invade the 
Sarasota camp of the New York Gi- 
ants tomorrow for the Indians' 
final exhibition game in Florida.

The Chicago Culm walloped the 
Missions at San Fitancisco yester
day In a game which revealed bat
ting strenglli long awaited by Man
ager McCarthy. The White Sox at 
Shreveport were divided for a prac. 
tiee affair which went, to Catcher 
Schalk's men.

The Browns, now ut Clearwater, 
boast a pitching staff which im
proves daily. The Cardinals, train
ing at San Antonio, displayed th‘*ir 
wares yesterday for A. M. Dieit, a 
heavy stockholder in the dub.

Manager Fohl sent his Red Sox 
batters against the best his hurlers 

I had, at New Orleans.Ilui-iiliarl's Injury.
Some anxiety is expressed over I *

• b" injury suffered i,y Clyde Barn- Miss Nell M dt/nis, county hen It It F< r Commissioner Prednlct No. 1. 
hart. Pirate star, :n practice a* nurse, completed dental inspection ! N. A. PINSON.
Paso Robles. Calif., yesterday, at Looney school. Brownwood. the

For Sheriff:
CARL ADAMS 

W. C. TOU.EBON.

For Countv Treasurer:
J. R. LEWIS 
B C. BOTCHER.
MRS. K. C. DBAS,

For County Clerk:
S E. STARK.

(Re-election.)

For County Attorney:
T. C. WILKINSON, JR.

For County Tax Collector:
W. A. BUTLER.
L. A. BRUTON of May.

For Public Weigher:
L. t). (Bud) REESE 

(Re-election).
For Tax Assessor:

J. B. LEACH.
CLAIR BETTIS.

(Re-election.)
W F. TIMMINS.

For District Clerk;
J. W. PAULEY.
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E. M. DAVIS.

For County Superintendent:
M. L COIIB.

< Re-election.)
N. W. GLASSCOCK.

For Commissioner. Precinct No. 3 
L. F. BIRD 

YOUNG HESTER.

Deputy Mierilf Curl Liams ar
rested two men Sunday 111 the 

Blake community for fighting. Aft
er they pleaded guilty and paid 
their fines they were released.

F, K. Lawrence of San Antonio
has moved to Brown wood to make 
his home and will engage in the 
painting of autos and platin'; In the 
Boy sen building, 4u2 East Ivc 
Street.

Tlie regular innuthlj Laby oliule
will be held Thursday afternoon ut 
the county court room at the court 
house from 2 o'clock until 4. Miss 
Nell StoltzfUH, counts health nurse, 
lias announced. All mothers are 
invited to tiring their babies to this 
meeting.

M (.n> m i  t w  B i LIE 11 IN

If your breath is had and you 
have spells of swimming in tlie 
head, poor appetite, 
and a general iic-an fcllnq,/ 
it is a sign your liverJelorpid. The 
one really ilet^n îJwT- remedy -for 

I all disorders in tO^llvei, "STomaeli 
and bowels is lufhine. U arts pow
erfully on thjr liver, strengthens 
digestion, pi^fies tlie bowels and 
restores nJBtie feeling of energy, 
vim and erfulness. Price Me.
Sold by t/aiup-ltell Drug Co.—Adv

Markets
Cotton

Crain and Provisions
CHICAGO, Mur. 24.—pP) -  With 

optimistic crop reports from prac
tically the entire domestic belt, 
wheat values took an early selling 
downward toduy.

Opening prices, unchanged to 3;c  
lower. May tnewi 1.569k to 1.57Vi 
and July 1.3SY4 to 1.36. were fol
lowed by materia! setbacks ali 
around.

Corn and oats display<«l relative 
strength. After opening He off to 
>*<• up. May 72%. corn underwent 
u slight general sag.

Outs started unchanged to %<- 
higher. May .'iD'k to .'BOA and later 
eased back somewhat.

Provisions held about steady, 
aided by comparative firmness of 
corn.

Livestock

OLI) MR. CARTER HELPED 
III SIMPLE MIXTI Ki:

Barnhart's right elbow stopped past week. One hundred and ' 
one of Morrison’s curves and tlie twenty-eight students were in
result is not yet definitely known, spooled and of this number li'9 

The Cincinnati Reds desert Or- w* re found to have stained teeth, 
lando, Florida, ’ odny to me«: the Forty-eight students were found 
Yankees at Saint. Petersburg and w ith affected gums. Of all the i 
give Mays and Donohue an oppor- teeth examined 237 permanent | 
tunlty to limber up their arms, teeth were found with cavities and

| cnlv three children were found 
i who had what might be termed j 
| normal teeth in a complete way.

Commissioner, Precinct No. 2: 
J. H. ALLEN.
C. J. THOMPSON.

“ After taking Adlerika I feel bet
ter than for years. At my ago (60)
ti is ideal 
medicines.”  
Adlerika is 
buckthorn 
which ram 
and 
to the

from other 
.J\Y. Carter, 
/nixturc of 
rine, etc., 

s GAS in ten minutes 
brings surprising relief 

omach. Stops that full,

POULTRY
CHICAGO. Mar. 24.—(.P)—Poul

try alive easy; fowls 29: springs 
33; turkeys 35; roosters 21; ducku 
304GS2; geese 19.

POTATOES
CHICAGO. Mar. 24.—<>P>—Pota

toes higher; Wisconsin sacked 
round whites 4.205/4.35: Minnesota 
4.104/4.25; Idaho sacked russets 
4.25 4/ 4.50.

CHICAGO. Var. 24.—(JP) 
It.00*); packing sows 10.20(f/ 
killing oigs 13.254/13.75; 
hogs 1L204/12.00; mediums 
4/13.10; lights 12.2541 13.50.

Cattle 10,000; matured 
low. yearlings fairly active, 
steady; best youngsters 
mixed steers and heifers 
I uik fat steers 9.004/ 10.00; 
cows and heifers dull, other 
es st* adv, bulls unchanged; 
ers steady 12.254/i 3.uo.

Sheep 10,000; slow clipped 
10.954] 11.40; sheariug lambs 
tut ew»8 9.5041 9.00.

Hogs
10.05;
heavy
11.60

steers
fully

10.50 ; 
10.35; 
heavy 
class- 
veul-

larobs
13.0 ̂ ,

bloatq# feeling. Brings oui old 
wast*>*natter you never thought 
was in your system. Excellent for 
chronic constipation. -Renfro's Six 
Drug Stores - Adv.

BITTER AND EGGS
CHICAGO, March 24.—</P)—But- 

| ter uuchauged.
Eggs, higher, firsts .29; ordinary 

I firsts .20 1-2: storage packed ex- 
! tras .29 3-4; firsts .29 1-4.

EAST ST. LOUIS, March 24 — 
iJP)—Hogs 13,500; steady; top 
light hogs 13.50; medium 12.954/ 
13.00; heavy 11.254? 11.50; packer 
sows 10.00 ft 10.50.

Cattle 4.000; steady; yearlings 
and light weight steers 9.504/9.00; 
caum-rs around 4.oo; top bologua 
bulls 6.50; choice vealers 15.00.

Sheep 1.500; lower; fed wool 
iambs 13.40.

Ft RT WORTH. M„r. 24.—<A»)— 
Cattle 3,300 including 500 c lives, 
'toady; beeves 6.004/9.00; heifers
5.504/9.00; bulls 4 004/6.00, calves 
6.00ft 10.00.

ilogs 600; steady; choice light. 
13.004/13.15; medium 12.90ft 12.90; 
heavy 11.504/ 11.75: packing sew. 
10.004*10 10; pigs 9.(Oft 12 'O'.

Sheep 300: higher; siaug.it r
iambs 10.50ft 16.00; sto'Ktr iambs 
7.00ft 10.00; yearlings VoeG 12.00; 
wethe-s 9 004/9.00' * Wes 7..Vet'

MONEY TO LOAN

B a b y  C h ix 11c AN D  UP
Place Orders Early

1 C U STO M  H A T C H IN G

Book Space Early As Spacers Ufmited

Brownwood Hatchery
“ Producers of Sturdy Chix'1

306 North Broadway Phone 1623 Brownwood, Texas

!

W e  m a k e  F a r m  a n d  R an ch  L oan * 
in B r o w n  an d a d jo in in g  counties. 
A t t r a c t i v e  rates, p r o m p t  se r v i ce, 
liberal  p r e p a y m e n t  pr iv if

Mrs. D. J. Reynolds has returned 
to her heme in .Nlitllin following 

I several days spent in a local hos- 
I pital.
j Mrs. Chan. Morris and baby were 
I r.ble to be removed to their honn 
i in the city Sunday from a local * Si'.FDS -  BULK — SEF.DS 
j hospital. | GARDEN AND KI.UWKR
| Mrs. w. P. Hill of Grosvenor has | Don't forget to try our bulk garden

d je " 'svxjx *f®K ‘R*!!
-Xu_4 |\- • >| .*[11111 Xuiiiui.w .v/i/il Xt|
pj[>Mi| J|.x>|d -pwjptinq 00'fi$ jtuijjas 
f i t s  ‘uiiujs ppmocpiv' •'*/!.> N-S'H 
qinouiAM l>J-iJ*q 4INS HO.i
FOR SALK — NIv entire household 
furnishings; wonderful bargains, tele 
plume \4.44, 306 Grove strert. wllp

i8 0 Y
Them Raised in Brownwood

JRiCHICKS, 
From t

English

I returned to her home following ! and flower seed-, 
several days spent in a local hos- van buy, tie sure 
|>ital. | trial. Get oi

I David Anderson of Ojiona. who j your order*, 
underwent an operation in u local ,lff ,,lr I’ /ess. 
hospital several days ago. is report
ed to bo much improved.

POPULAR
Haircut 25c

We Guaran 
103 W

st money 
e our* a 
you piece 

talogue just
get ywir»I| price 35* .

ite Leghorns and S. C. 
Reds

CHAS. SAY
Phene J-1633 Box 226 Brownwood

Get Our Prices on

Wiro Netting
f in d

'rence
lY  M ERC. CO.

te Big Friendly Store

MOTHERS
Watch for symptoms of worms in 

your children. These parasites are 
tlie great destroyers of cliUfl life. If 
you have reason to think/gour child 
has whrtns, act qteickY^ Give the 
little one a dose or 'yao of White’s 
Cream Vermifuge. Jmorms cannot 
exist where this tl*o-t\ed and suc
cessful remedy is  use*lN*il_glrivi s 
out tlie w o r ty  and restores tlie 
rosy hue of |y*alth to baby cheeks.

d by Camp-Bell Drug
MID FLORAL CO. I* "  AU ---- --- -  -  .
House in West Texas ,). H. Hunt, who has been in a lo- 
llrownwood, Texas j cal hospital for several we- ks, re- 
' 1 ~~ mains in a * ritual rendition,
a Haircut J. L. King of the city is sick in a
at tflw local hospital.
I t lK y fu  MIDI’ Vis.' Birdie Abernathy of 015

4fhave 25c Sharp Street, is doing i.x vv 11 u 
to Please ' could he expected following an op

roadway oration on Monday night in a logi
cal surgical institution.

Miss Birdie Abernathy, 915 Sharp 
Street, is resting very well follow
ing an pot-ration in a local hospital 
performed Monday night.

Cotton Futures
NEW YORK. Mar. 24.—(/Tb—Cot

ton futures closed barely steady at 
net decline of 6 fo 11 point--.

Prwviou ■ 
Close. 

17.16 
17 64 
19.13 
17.50 
17.20 

! May 
17.5.!;

i 9.uo; ockers G.oUft

High. Low. rinse.
Jan. 17.15 17.05 17.054/ Of,
May 19.68 19.57 19.594/60
July 19.16 1 -.06 IS.07 ft 10
Oct. 17.53 17.39 17.394] 41
Dec. 17 20 17.09 17.1 '14.12

Op. nlnu: Janitnry 17.27 bid
1 9.6S; July 19.14 ; fh-tober
December 1‘7.19.

WICHITA. Kail* . M.ir 21 */?i 
i—Cattle 600; steady; steers S.OOC* 

10.00; fot heifers 7.506* 8 50; but- 
i h* r cows 5.00ft 6.75; calipers ai.d 

I cutters 3.250 4A>, bv.ll* 4.E0ft5.ra. 
top v-'als 10 50

Hog* -200, higher; top 12.35; 
packing sows 9.004/9.25; sh> * l> j" 
steady; spring iambs 14.25//19.0c.

' OKLAHOMA CITY. Mar 21—i.P>

NEW ORLEANS. Mar. 21.—</Pl— 
Cotton futures closed steady ut net 
decline of six to pine point *.

Previous
Close.

IS.31
17 92 
17.54 
16 S4
16.S6

Opening: March IS.35: May 17.31; 
July 17.52 hid: October 16.S4;
December 16.ST.

—Uatt lo 1.300; steady : *!<«r» a uil
1 livifer s 9.00(i 9.5>0: e*H)«i cowf  6.0O.
1 choict fntls 6.50*ft 7.oo: caiveia 10.!'-!.
1 Hoe* 1,100; si(•■adv; light 13.504
! 12.75; medium 12.10ft 12.45: licai -
j.-s 11.5*'4i 12.00; slock*** 
12.2.5: packing sow* 9.75.

High. Low . Close.
Var. 19.35 1 * 22 18.25
May 17.96 17 S3 17.84f* 85
July 17.54 17.43 17.450$ 47
Oct. 1 6.95 16.79 16.75(f$77
Dec. 16.98 16.78 16 80

FARMERS- (/r*ier your serti direct. 
Carefully srlrffni, heavily reeleane*!, 
ti sted, pure seed. Dwarf Red Maize, 
■NI.24. Standard Maize, S3.26. Dwarf 
K./IBr, jt't.J.N. Sudan. *5 0J)r^4i*'*ileil 
Ribbon ('.-/tie. A3.78. Nftjjr i'op Cane, 

j F.4.T*. llegari, *4.<9). * LAX*.
Siirecropin-r Corn, [>er buobrl.
Tom W atsnn Watridnelou Seed, no 
white hearts, [ier p<jpid, 9.5c. All dc 
livered your stnti*^ Sudan Grain A 
Eli * ator Conipan/, Sudan, Texas.

« It
Et)K SALK—Span 
at bargain if taken 
& Bohannon.

SPOT COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Mar. 2!.—<£>)— j

Spo' cotton I lowed quiet nine point./
down: sales 1.512: low middling

| 15.0ft; middling 19.25; good mtd- 
dliiig 19.25; receipts 5.967; stock 
369.597.

Couple Delivered 
to Coleman County 
by Sheriff ISert Hise
Sheriff Bert Hise returned to 

Brownwood Tuesday night front 
Coleman where he placed J. N\. 
Mackey and Erma Alderman in th- 
custody of Sheriff J. A. Trammell 
of that place, who will hold them 
ta the county jail until they un
called for by the sheriff of Roby 

Mackey and the Alderman wom-

NEYV YORK
NEW YORK. Mar. 24. ~</P) The 

cotton market opened unchanged 
to 2 points higher on overnight 
buying orders and covering promot
ed by bullish features in the week, 
ly re|w>rt of the weaiher bureau, 
will* h appeared, however, to have 
been discount. Liverpool made a 
relatively easy showing.

After selling at 19.69 May eased 
off to 19 63 before the end of the 
flrst limir October sold off from 
17.51 to 17.45; tlie general market 
showing net decllurs of about one 
to four points.

Prices rallied slightly in tha 
tori no n on trade buying and cov- 
mat kits showing net declines of 
eriug. but eased ugain, the midday 
about one to five points. May fluo- 
tuatid between 19.63 and 19.66, 
v. bile October eased off to 17.45. 
Geucral business was quiet, but 
tiler*- was some Wall Street selling 
toward midday which was sup
posed to be lnflueuced by the ac
tion of the stock market.

Fluctuation* continued narrow, 
the market ruling quiet and steady 
around 2 o'clock, when May us* 
selling at 19.65 and October at 
/7.4C, or uet one point higher to 
four points tower. New crop* 
were relat/reI) easy, und-r liqui
dation and a little Scubern sell- 
tug.

Nr.W ORLEANS
NEW ORLEANS, Mar. 24 —OP)— 

The cotton market opened, steady 
in sympathy with Liverpool ca
bles which showed that market 

about as due. First trades showed 
no change to two points up. As 
the weekly weather report was not 
as unfavorable as was expected, 
the market became somewhat soft
ened and prices eased off live to 
six points from the opening to 17.- 
99 for May. 16 90 for October and 
16.22 for December. Sentiment 
was bearish.

The market ruled very quiet all 
morning and prices fluctuated aim- 
i*‘ ?ly within the early range, the 
extreme spread between highs and 
lews being only five points. The 
weakness in grains and the further 
lifelines in mail order stock in New 
York are the Influences that caused 
a disinclination to trade. At noon 
•'lay wastrading at 17.91 or within 
a point of yesterday's close and
icteber held all morning at 16.96 

or four pciuts below the previous 
<lose.

The market continued q-.*let dur
ing tit* afternoon and pi ices allow
ed ./ lack of *1 Unite trett*i, easing 
i, leu points at one time oil the
* udttlon of the stock market and 
rail) mg a little s/toii after on fears 
of the cold w*ather in tile norih-
* *st May made a new high at 
l* -<,6. oi seven points up from the 
low other months did not make 
new highs, although rallying to 
4 points from the early lows.

an were arrested iu Rk.ng Star 
a few days ago and held herd for 
- bberv. They were held in Jail 
lor some time here and then it 
was announced that charges oi 

/ white slavery would be filed 
against Mackey In the federal 
court after he and the woman 

I stood trial lu Roby und Sweetwat
er for forgery.

Hats trimmed with oslrich feath
ers are finding favor with i’aris 
milliners, hut not witli ostriches.

■ tr ■ ■  " J

Will You Give a Pen w •<*

It costs one cent more per chick to 
feed Purina Poultry Chows for the 
first six weeks than to feed uncertain 
untested mixtures.

5 0 %  of the chicks fed average mi 
tures die. Purina saves 9 0 ' ( .

The man who thinks he’s economiz
ing by buying cheap feed isn’t nmk-

Ask us for a complimentary copy of the Idg illustrated edition of it; 
raising chicks, speeding up broilers, getting more eggs ami keeping ilow ,.

ing nea> 
economizj 
costadot n 
tj^ave then

You have a 
or a life, 
your answei 
Co. with thi 
“ I want Pu

BLUE BUGS 
house with 
PAINT, to kill and 
sects, and feed 
Tune to hug i 
Guaranteed by J -I

int inside hen 
TIN'S ROOST 

away in- 
Poultry 
lickens. 
ug Co. 

24c

ONE IN TEN
Neglecting a little wound, cut or 

abrusion of the flesh may in nine 
cases out of ten cuuse no great suf
fering or InneTMlMO^ JM1 It is 
the one case in NtenvOiat''causes 
blood poisoning, N^ekjaw or a 
chronic festering sorh^TbA cheap
est, safest and be^f course is to dis
infect tlie wound with liquid Boro- 
zone and apply the Borozone Pow
der to complqfe the healing process. 
Price (liquid) 30c, 60c.and $120. 
Powder 30c and 60c. Sold by Camp- 
Bell Drug Co.—Adv.
---------- - ---- -------------- ----------------- ----—

G. If. Kill*ie. who has been seri
ously ill with pneumonia at his 
home in Elkins, is slowly improv- ! 
Ing.

for It by Name 
‘SALLY ANN 

BREAD”
Famous for quality

Extract from a Farmer’s Bulletin of the
i

United States Deportment of 
Agriculture 

O N  SELECTINGsAN If IA T O R ;

"Cheap Machines are less rei^fffi* n**ir ■ ||itxWii,in and
wear out quicker than giiqeriiirubatniT 'T? Hi," mine of the 
machines is small compand with the value of the eggs used 
during the normal lif^rn an incubator, it is poor economy to 
purchase a ina(hlup>rhlch Is not reliable."

I  QUEEN INCUBATOR
costs but little more and the extra clucks that 1 
and grow soon pay the difference.

Over 100 satisfied users in Brown County 
Prices from $16.50 to $157.00  

Sold on Terms

Also oil and coal brooders and brooder coal

AUSTIN MORRIS CO.

Superior Chick 
Starter with Buttermilk 

and Bone

In*preparing SUPERIOR B U TTER  M ILK CHICK S T A R T E R  we have pro
vided the proper proteins for muscle buliding. feather formation and general 
development the inorganic salts or minerals for bone building, the all-impor
tant vitamines which not only promote life and growth, but prevent disease- 
W e have also taken care of the chicks, great need of energy nutrient, for the 
healthy chick requires a certain amount of fat, protein and carbohydrates in 
order to thrive. W e have taken care also of the matter of palatability by us
ing materials that chicks enjoy in order that they may eat heartily, assimilate 
their feed thoroughly and grow rapidly.
SUPERIOR CHICK STA R TE R  is composed of Dried Buttermilk (Vaccum  
Process). Ground Oat Meal, Ground Hard Wheat, Yellow Corn Meal, Fine 
Ground Bone Meal and Kaffir Meal.

Superior Growing Mash
I he growth of i i mill \ 1  ii li i n 11, )j1111< ' T ll x amounts of protein and ash to 

form the flesh and bon^ s . ^ fP n ia k e  the jfiost satisfactory gain they should 
receive S U P E R IO R ^G M ^^l*^ ^  M A S ^ r  This feed conatins the nutrients 
which the growirm^ljfrds nee?h4on<«pia . full development to the laving age. 
Do not eNpecLrfm egg-laying mash to take the place of growing mash, as the 
egg mash w l  over-develop the egg organs and cause pullets to begin laying 
too sooir.
SUPERIOR G R O W IN G  M A SH  is composed of the following ingredients: 
Corn Germ Oil Meal, O. P. Linseed O il Meal, Hominy Feed, Ground Oats, 
Wheat Gray Shorts, Wheat Bran, Kaffir Meal. Dried Buttermlik, Bone Meal, 
(Swift’s) Meat Scraps, 1-4 of 1 per cent Salt, 1 per cent Calcium Carbonate, 
having the following analysis; Crude Protein 17 per cent, Crude Fat 5 per 
cent. Nitrogen free Extract 50 per cent. Crude Fiber 7.50 per cent. 
SUPERIOR G R O W  ING M A SH  should be fed in hoppers and kept before 
chickens from the time they are four or fivr weeks old until they are
lay. SUPERIOR CHICK SC R A T C H  and SUPERIOR HEN SCRA1
should be fed morning and night along with GRO W IN G  MASH,

Central Produce Co.
Brownwood, Tei

+ : + i+ : + : + : + : + : + : + : + ; + : + h : + ; +
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Save a Seed
The Picker Wheel t pe assures k stand yet saves 
the seed. The New Type eliminaVesjjjafctically all 
the wear on th»- 'ars. Car ju j^T ceivedpt both 
Single and Double How PlaprfrincK^uhivators of 
each

JOHN D ^ R E  and OLIVER

Buy your bulk^parden seed and poultry netting
from us

M V //  c l

Planting Season 
is here

W hether you need a planter or cultivator, we have 

them in the single or double row. Our stock is 

complete, and we are prepared to give immediate 

delivery service. Come in and pick them out. If 

you can not come, telephone us and we will deliver 

them to your farm.

Whenever you need Hardwar^^or Implements, 

come tfc see us. W e hav^B^ o o d ĵ K*t& of Cultiva

tor Sweeps, Hoes. Fiipf, Harness Goods, etc. If 

you are going to afced a Cream Separator, let us 

f  i show you the Primrose.

Our prices are right, and we are always anxious to 

serve you.

Brownwood Implement Co.
McCormick-Deering Dealers 

H A R D  W  A R E

Telephone I 79 Brownwood, Texas

GOT SOMETHING TO SELL? OSEII CLASSIFIED AO

L Y R IC
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Zephyr
A heavy rain fell Tuesday night 

which was of much help to the grain.
Mr. and Mrs. Donley and daughter. 

Vinlet of Galveston spent the wrrk 
end with her mother and father. Mr. 
and Mrs. It, Iteasoner.

Ihe friends of ferry Matson will 
he glad to know that he will repre
sent Brownwood junior high as de 
cluimer al the luterscholustlc Lea
gue (meet, he having won first 
place in the elimiuu1. ion.

Misses Mineola ami I.urillc Dabney 
were shopping in Brownwood Tues
day.

Mrs. Allen D. Forsythe and haby. 
Jaciiualine visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. F. Matson last week.

V number of the Zephyr people at
tended the program at the Soldiers 
and Sailors Memorial 11 nit Saturday 
night.

Brother F.arl Fage wasain Zephyr 
Monday.

George Ware m ule a business trip 
to Brownwood Monday.

Mrs. J. M. Buturr of Brownwood 
was in Zephyr Friday .

Miss Sarali Smith of Brownwood 
visited her si-ter. M iry Smith Sun
day.

Tuesday afternoon the pupils were 
tries! out in Deelumation to see who 
would go to the track meet at Brown
wood. Aurila Petty will represent 
he junior* ami Lucille Daimey the 

seniors. The judges were Mrs. Hu
bert Locks. Mrs. G. F. Matson and 
Mr. Kust. Knit roe

Mr. uml Mrs. Guy (.loir! spent lust 
Wednesday and Thursday at this 
place, visiting relatives. They are 
moving to Abilene.

Mias Mabel Iteasoner was visiting 
in Zephyr Sunday.

Miss F.strlle 1-ra returned to her 
home Monday. Her sellout was out 
last Friday.

Mrs. Bulan Scott ami daughter, 
Bernier were shopping in Brownwood 
Saturday.

Mrs. Howard Driskill anti Mary 
lor Shelton were shopping in Brown- 
wood Monday.

Hev. Lindsey of Brownwood took 
supper with Mr. F.dd Haynes and 
family Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Koch of Bungs 
visited tier parents, Mr. and Mrs. (\ 
J. Trrvoon-n Sunday.

Brookesmith
Partners will In* busy since*

| showers we’ve had lately.
Hrookesinith and Winched played 

ha sebajl Friday afternoon. The score 
was 2 to It in favor of Brookesmith.

Miss I'leo Henderson is spending 
the wee k end at home. Sin- is a - 
tending Howard Payne collet;

J. I*. Vvinger who has been visiting 
hi> brother, H. P. Avinger of Brookc- 
sniith returned to his home in tin* Bio 
Grande valley Wednesday.

Many people of Rrookrsmith are 
glad to Ik* up from an attack of tin* 
influenza.

Welton File, .T. IF Fewis, W.
Tolleson and Mrs. K. C. Dense and 
other candidates have lieen to Brooke- 
smith for the benefit of their elec
tion.

Dttlin ami Brookesmith played base 
ball Saturday evening. The score was 
10 and 9 in favor of Brookesmith.

One of Mrs. Car! Dixon's brooders 
exploded Tuesday night uad destroy
ed about 100 haby chicks and a broml- 
«*r house.

I ’ndr Boh Allen is very busy col
lecting taxes and taking scIkkiI census.

Marion Gentry, who is attending 
Brownwood High school, sjn*nt the 
week end at home.

Those taking part in the race were: 
Mesdanies Boyer, Page and H. F. 
loore, Mrs Moore betiig the winner 

Tlwar present to enjoy this most 
pleasant invasion were: Mesdames T. 
M l urry, H. M. Boyer, Will Frank
lin, H. i. Moore, F. H. Smith, Karl 
Page, Frank Mwire, A. H. Williams, 
W. F. Moore, Clifford Smith, Miss 
Stella Moore.

Mrs. Heher Moore's music pupils 
who are on the honor roll for this 
week are as follows: Margaret Fcvi- 

(i. C\ Fevi>ay, Nina Swindle. Mu

Blanket

Thursday
and Friday

Extra Big Double Feature 
Arrives With a

Bang!
John McCormick 

presents

DeTlWemy
with

CLAUDE
G fiXIN G W  ATER

and
JACK MULHALL

l̂arlieCliaplin
) f

Bangs
Mrs Bryan Jackson ami daughter 

returned to their home in Amarillo 
last Thursday after a visit to Mr. 
lacksun's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M. .laekso i.

Mrs. Ton William. received a trle- 
grafn last Friday stating that her 
mother was seriously- ill at tier Home 
at Temple. Mrs Williams left «l 
oree for her mother's bedside.

Workmen are this week putting in 
i new switch truck at the Santa Fe 
station and adding other improve
ments.

Three members of the family of 
S. F. Martin arc all up after an 
attaek of flu.

Mrs. Buna \uiiors, one of the 
traehers in the school was able to 
resume her place in school tins week 
after an attack of flu.

Jim Gilbert and wife of Brownwood 
visited in the home of Jim's father 
Sunday afternoon.

Dr. Holder is ahlr to lie in his o*k*r 
agnin after a few days illnes,.

Mrs. ('. B. Ginger and son, Mau
ri' returned Monday alter a few 
days visit to relatives at Proctor.

We are glad to report Irvin Yar 
hrough up after a serious spell of 
flu.

Warren McIntosh, vo^ngest son of 
V!r. and U- . was
narrled to
Miss Mo The
wedding Mrth-
odisl )>a |] „ffi_
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. . -JStiKMiU . >ling.
Miss Nellie Mae 'Lesson has been 

juite sick with flu.
Kvery one seems to tie rejoielng 

over the rains that have fallen recent
ly. and now over the beautiful sun
shine of the past few days, and erop 
prospects are tine at this season, with 
hopes of good gardens also.

The small son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Huger W ilson is reported seriously 
ill with flu.

•Mrs. Coffey, the aged mother of 
Mr John Coffey is re)iorted to lie 
seriously ill at tier son's home here.

J. C. Johnson, Jr., of Matador is 
the guest of R. L. Brooks this week.

Krv W. L. Daniels went to Dublin 
Monday to bring his mother homo 
with him for a visit.

McDaniel
Fast Saturday night and Sunday 

kas regular church day at Kocky. 
Thr crowd was rather small on *c- 
count of the weather. Our Sunday 
school is progressing nicely.

Mr*. Mary Trrvuorrn and (laughters 
Imd as their guests .Sunday for dinner 
( . F. Tervooren ami family, Joe Ter- 
vooren and family, Mr. and Mrs. I>»n 

ICulberaon. Rev. Lindsey, Mfsaea, 
Dovie Spivey ami Belle Hayes. 

! Every one spent an enjoyable time.
Hardy Browder and family of the 

Concord community visited in tlw 
home of Eck! Haynes Sunday after
noon.

Mrs. T. V. Ray, who has been skk 
for the past week is doing nicely.

Miss Melba Swindle, who is going 
to school at Bangs visited home folks 
last week-end.

F.mmett Haynes was the guest of 
his friend, Oren Tervooren Sunday 
afternoon.

Quite a number of )>eopl«- from this 
community visited thr G-hmun and 
Canon wells Sunday afternoon.

Harvey Spivey and family were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gib- 
hins Sunday.

Mrs. R. I). Sanderson entertained 
a crowd of young people at her home 
last Friday night. All report «n 
enjoyable time.

Jlr. and Mr». I*'rank Tfnynet and

Clyde Mallow of Byrds Store was 
a visitor in Blanket Sunday.

Mrs. Bell is again able to he at 
her place in Bettis Bros, store after 
tiring away some time on account of 
sickness.

Re* J. B. Henderson is some bet
ter this week than lie was last. 11c 
has pneumonia, and we Iiojk* to soon 
see him well again.

Joe Reeves and family of Dublin 
visited his father and mother, Mr. a ml 
Mrs. Fuke Reeves Saturday.

Miss Hutu Beckham was very sick 
last week, but was able to go to her 
brothers in Brownwood last Sunday 
afternoon. We hope she will noon 
recover.

The little baby hoy of Mr. and Mrs. 
Easley Fevisay is still very sick, hut 
lie seems to Ik* improving.

Fast Friday night the Senior K|>- 
worth Feague gave a “ lemon and 
measuring party in the Feague room. 
Each one who came was requested io 
bring one lemon. As they registered, 
their lemon was cut in two and the 
seeds counted. They then paid one 
cent for each seed in their lemon. 
After the lemon .seeds wore count
ed the g neat a were measured and 
paid Ic for each foot of height and 
one cent for each inch over. Some 
time was *|K*nt in games and conver
sation. The lemons were made into 
lemonade and a nice refreshment 
course served, continuing of sand
wiches, lemonade and potato chips. 
There was about forty young people 
present and all seemed to have a very 
enjoyable time.

We are glad to reriort tin* Tidwell 
children all Up again ;:fter a very se
vere and lengthy spell of the flu.

Frank Fappc received a message 
List Tuesday of the death of his 
brotlier, Fritz Fappc of Howth, Tex
as. He had a message a few days 
before this that his brother was very 
low with pneumonia hut lie was un
able to go on account of sickness in 
his own family and the other broth
er's fmnilies here. The sympathy of 
this community goes out to the Lapp*- 
brothers in this time of sorrow, to 
them.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Moore went to 
Brownwood Sunday afternoon to at
tend the cantata given by Central 
Methodist church choir.

Rev. Fage filled his regular a|»- 
jxiintment in the Methodist church 
Sunday at 11, and preached at tin* 
l \ S. A. Presbyterian church Sunday 
night.

The Method 1st Sunday school is 
planning to give an Faster pageant 
«»n Easter Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake McLaughlin 
Cross Cut visited relatives here Sun
day afternoon.

Mrs. Clifford Smith is improving 
from tier recent illness We hope she 
will soon 1m* entirely well again.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moore of A hi 
lene came in Sunday for a visit w*ith 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F 
Moore.

Mrs. Bottom of West visited her 
brother, Hev. Page and family last 
week.

Ian Moore of Abilene was here tie* 
first of the week.

The Missionary Society met Mon
day afternoon with Mrs. Frank Bet
tis. As this was the time for the 
social meeting, a very pleasant time 
was spent in music and other pleas
ant amusements ’till the time for 
refreshments. Then a very delicious 
refreshment plate was passed, consist
ing of sandwielies, celery, pickles, 
cake and tea. After the refreshment, 
the hostess invited the guests out on 
the lawn to enjoy a jmtHtn race.

riel Bailey, Evelyn Fevisay, Hub) 
Fee Henderson, Octavene Fan ford, 
Charlotte Switzer, Thelma McCuilcy.

Some of the pupils in the Blanket 
High school will present the play: 
“ Fittie Miss Jack*’ in the school au
ditorium next Friday night. Follow
ing is the program:

Maggie, Cornelia Dabney.
Jimmie, with no taste for work. Nut 

Franklin.
Julia Trevor, who has been mother 

to Jack. Virginia F. Baker.
Jacquclin, Fittle Miss Jack, Nita 

Swindle.
Dr. Carlyle, a successful physician, 

Barnard Swindle.
Paul Sandburn, assistant to the 

doctor, ('has. Switzer.
Nccna, the doctor's adopted daugh

ter, KHzubeth Bettis.
Aunt Kathie, the doctor's sister, 

Delphi* Chastain.
Rider, a social hanger on, Beryl 

Switzer.
Drake, n Justice of tl»e Peace, Luth

er Caraway.
Jones, a policeman, Raymond Tid

well.
Senior Kpworth Feague program, 

for Sunday. March 28, 1826.
Subject: What 1)(m*n the Kpworth 

I .(‘ague Mean to Me?
Feader, Beiiita Yuntis.
Song.
Song.
Prayer.
Song.
Scripture lesson: Matthew 20:25,28, 

by leader.
Part 1, J. D. Gray.
Part 2, Glen Moore.
Part ‘J, Heher Moore.
Part j, Clara Smith.
Part 5, Hazel McLaughlin.
Part ti, Earl Ashley.
Part 7, Alline Karnsey.
Special song.
Announcement*.
Closing song.
Benediction.
This program is outlined in the 

April Kras. Each member of the 
league is urged to be present at this 
meeting as there Is some important 
discussion to he brought up. Every
body invited.

The l.adies* Club met with Mrs. J. 
D. Gray last Tuesday afternoon. Miss 
Malone met with them and a very en
joyable and profitable time was s|H*nt. 
Miss Malone gave instructions on how
to make cheese and biscuits. Then a 
delicious refreshment plate was pass
ed to the following ladies: Mesdames 
Net-lie Dabney, J. It. Deen, Willard 
St wart, A. Vshley, W. F. Swindle, 
tkc.ir Swindle, IVtross, Bishop, Pow
ell. Robert Ferguson, T. M. Curry, 
W. F. Franklin, It. W. Bohr, Haw
kins. T. B. Car|M*ntcr. M. T. Cocke. 
Misses Malone and Pear! Hawkins.

The Blanket High s c ImmiI hall team 
went over to Zephyr last Friday aft
ernoon and played the Zephyr team 
The score resulted in 10 to 13 in favor 
of Blanket.

Eunice Gray happened to a very 
painful accident last Saturday. She 
w h s  carrying a bucket of boiling wa
ter and the bail cauie out, spilling the 
water on both her feet. The burns 
liuwcve- are not deep enough to 
cause serious trouble.

Rev. Page made a buxine?* trip to 
West the first of tilt* week.

The little Imby of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ragle) of Coleman is some better 
after a very sick s|k*II, at the home >f 
Mrs. Bagiev's mother, Mrs. Witt.

Rev. Blanton celebrated his 77th 
birthday last Monday. Bro. Blanton 
is one of the pioneers of this country 
and is loved by all who know him. 
His many friends hope he will live to 
see many more birthdays.

Mrs. John Guill and two children 
are on the sick list this week, one of 
the children bus pneumonia. We hoja* 
they will soon recover.

( ’ . B. Switzer lias been having trou
ble with his throat this week but js 
liettrr now.

Rev. Page and family went over to 
Brownwood last Wednesday to attend 
the funeral of Thomas IseFoil Page, 
whose remains were ship|>ed from El 
Paso to Brownwood. He was the son 
of Prof. George Page.

The Missionary Society are | bin
ning to have a “baked" sale on Sat
urday liefore Easter. They will have 
all kinds of good things to eat and 
ask the ladies to see them before they 
do their Easter baking.

Quite a number of the High school 
pupils gave Florence Reeves a sur
prise party last Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tunnell moved 
to Pioneer one day last week. Mr. 
Tunnell has a |>ositioii with the Gulf 
Refining Co.

Miss Johnnie Green visited rela
tives here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Welty of Ari
zona are here visiting his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Welty.

Quite a number from here went to 
Brownwood last Saturday night to 
the school meet.

Robert Baker, who Is in John T;*r- 
leton Hpent the week end here with 
home folks.

Mrs. Janie McFnughlin is here this 
week visiting relatives.

Mr. Page of West visited his son, 
Rev. Page and family here last week.

Are You Saving for Their Future?
First thing you know, those 
lively youngsters of yours are 
going to be grownup men and 
women of seventren! Time 
to go to college!

ing thrift. It‘s because we be
lieve in it, and because our 
stores are among the most 
powerful agencies for the prac
tice of thrift!

College costs money. To have 
the money when the children 
need it, you must save now. 
The easy way to save is to 
shop at Piggly Wiggly-

Perhaps you wonder why Pig 
gly W iggly is always preach

The thousands of folks who 
shop at Piggly W iggly know 
the value of a dollar. They 
know we can help them save 
money on food— yet without 
sacrificing quality.. Come in 
tomorrow and see!

C0MPLETI
SOUTH
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Jones Chapel
Quite a number of the fanners of 

this community have a good stand of 
corn up. The grain is looking tine.

Boyd Gilley, who has been seriously 
ill with pneumonia is somewhat. im
proved at this writing. Mrs. Elsey 
Gilley is also on the sick list.

Brother English preached at this 
place Sunday morning and Sunday 
night. Quite a large crowd attended 
both services.

The following persons were visitors 
in the Walter Jenkins home Sundae: 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Moore and son, 
Mr. I). C. Owing. Mrs. F. W. Gar
mon ar.d three little daughters, also 
Bernice Cason and Ruby Mclian.

Miss Flossie Karnes visited Mis-. 
Doris Jackson Saturday night and 
Sunday.

The young folks enjoyed a party 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Hintner Friday night.

Mr. and Mr̂ . Walter Jenkins vis
ited Mrs. Jenkins' parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. ( ’ . Jones of Holder Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Price are on

thr sick list.
Miss Velma Garmon took dinner 

with Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hintner Sun
day.

Claude Snow of Roscoe, Nolan 
county is visiting his sister, Mrs. Dan 

j Hintner.
Mi's Velina Garmon of this place 

( and Miss Beulah Thomas of Brown- 
i wood spent Monday night with Miss 
I.illie Belle Jenkins.

Miss l)onie Teel, who had an attack 
1 of Mp|K‘iidicitis u few days ago, is 
: much better now.

Volunteer Day 
for Budgets of 

Church Sunday
FollowinR the custom of the 

congrcKutlon, the First Presbyter
ian church observed “ volunteer 
day”  Sunday, when the annual 
budget of the congregation for the 
new lisea) year beginning April 
1st was financed liy voluntary 

1 pledge*. The plan was very suc
cessful last year, and the pastor

■ end church officials are expe^ 
a hearty response tomorrow
noon.

; The plan as carried out 
Presbyterians is for ear i rn| 
of the congregation to c/nie 

I church on Sunday ufternoo! 
voluntarily sign pledge card 
the support of the current exper/ 
and benevolent budgets of t)

1 ohureh, totalling this year $113' 
j Committees will be present to 

slst the membership in the prep* 
tlon of llielr pledges, and thej 

! afternoon will be devoted 
i work. There was no can^
; er personal solicitation of t| 
gregation, it was stated toda 

| member of the Deaconate.
Through volunteer day an 

sequent voluntary contri^
I during the year now closln 
| congregation paid into the tf 

approximately $12,000, the 
treasurer, L. E. Walker, S| 
porten at the annual church i 
Friday night.
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Hint to prospective June 
Dishes have to be washed i 
thousand times a year.
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Be Prepared
For the first blush of Spring. Le^ncle^n  
or dye your last year’s^^>*0earables 
means comfort to you.

Prompt Attention to Mail Orders

EVANS
Itjelng k i leaning

303 Fisk Phone I 54

B
1 latters-Alterations-Pleating

,
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PLAY BALI
This Spring-like weather reminds u& 

that “Base Ball Time” is almost hen 
again.

best q
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Complete Stock—Best 0  uality—Lowest Prices

Let Us Show You

Jon es &  D u blin
306 Center Ave. Athletic Good*
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